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LAST DEFENCE OF TURKS 
GIVING WAY TO BULGAKS 
GENERAL OUTLOOK BETTER

ASQUITH WILL NOT KtoIGN 
HOME RULE TO BE PRESSED 

DESPITE SNAP-VOTE DEFEAT
SELL SHARES,

T-’

£s^

Another Ottoman Defeat Apparently Indicated in Constan
tinople Advices—Austria Joins Powers in Consenting 

to Send Turkey’s Request for Mediation to Victors 
—Wounded Pour Into Turkish Capital

Or

Jransfer of Big Block 
Banque Internationale 

Stock Paves Waylto 
Merger. <

PILOT DECEIVED BY LANTERNFinancial Clauses Which Led 
to Government’s Discomfi
ture Will Be Resubmitted 
Today, and Normal Major
ity for Measure is Antici
pated — Unionists’ Clever 
Tactics Took Ministerialists 
Unawares.

LONDON, Nov. ll.^(Ce*l. Pre*)— 
While the house of common» was de
bating the financial provisions of the 
heme rule bill lnlcommlttee ttite after
noon. an
amendment was offered by Star Fred
erick Banbury, a Unionist member lor 
the City of London, resulted In an op
position victory by a majority of 22.

The Conservatives were jubilant and 
loudly demanded that the Liberal gov
ernment resign, which, according to 
precedents, it should do, If the vote, 
which was 228 to 206, was a genuine 

, test of the strength of the government 
on the measure.

The temporary defeat 
ment caused a great 
tlon, but did not result in Its retire
ment. The cabinet held a meeting to
night and decided to present a resolu
tion in the house tomorrow which will 
be particularly a demand ^for a vote of 
confidence, and after some parliament
ary red tape, will endeavor to hate Sir 
Frederick Banbury's amendment re
submitted and expunged.

Trap Well Laid.
The younger Conservatives prepared 

the trap for the home rulers and suc
ceeded In getting a vote when many 
members were in the country, and a 
number of those In town were albeent 
from the. house, not expecting that im
portant business would be taken up.

The government’s average majority | 
or. previous details 
been in the neighborhood of 100. But

of

QUEBEC, Nov. 11.—(Can. Press).—'It has now come out that 
the carrying of a lantern on the St. Laurent Beach by a fisherman 
led to the mistake of " the pilot of the Royal George.

It appears that the fisherman was visiting his fishery, and as 
he walked along the beach the lantern was swinging. The Royal 
George was then coming up the river at full speed, and the pilot, 
seeing the light swaying to and fro, thought It was the light on 
the buoy at Beaumont Shoal, which Is almost Immediately oppos
ite St. Laurent Light. He gave orders to port the helm, bringing 
the vessel nearer the north shore. _Jra

When toe discovered tots mistake he ordered the helm to stai^ 
board, but before the steamer swung to the south she struck and, 
remained fast.

dealt with by the European confer
ence.

LONDON, Nov. U-—(Can. Press»)—
Judging by all precedents in the pre
sent war, the news from Constanti
nople tonight is the herald of another 
Turkish defeat at the Tchatalja lines, 
where a battle has been proceeding 
for the pest two or three days. The 
Turkish

Diplomats Are Activa
Meanwhile, diplomacy Is active 

all the European capitals. It la un
derstood that after hie important mbs-HOME BANK IN DEAL slon at' Budapest Is concluded. Dr. 
Daneff, president of the Bulgarian 
chamber of deputies, will go to the 
other European courts to explain the 
views of the allies The Servian pre
mier, M. Pachltch. after am important 
cabinet meeting, left Belgrade tonight 
for Uskup to consult with King Peter 
on the situation.

The reported mobilization of the Aus
tro-Hungarian forces Is denied1 at 
Budapest. Roumanie, however. Is 
taking certain military measures with 
a view to being prepared for eventual
ities. The war minister has issued an 
order to all the army corps to the ef
fect that half the contingent which 
was to have been dismissed Nov. 14, 
Is to be retained with the colors until 
further orders.

No late news of Importance has 
received from Adrianople, Scutari or 
other points where the armies of the 
allies have the Turkish troops tat close 
quarters.

1 Ion that so many 
wounded are arriving hi the capital as 
to show that the Turks -are offering 
fierce resistance has a gréât signifi
cance, in view of previous admissions 
at a similar nature, and may be re
garded as preparing the public mind 
for another disappointment. It may 
be quite possible that this will prove 
the test great battle of the campaign.

There are indications that Bulgaria 
may, after all, forego a triumphal en
try Into Constantinople. According to 
some reports Bulgaria will be content 
with finding suitable winter quarters 
for her army while the peace nego
tiations are going on and subsequent 
settlements are being arranged.

Austria Falls Into Lina 
Tbs question of mediation has made 

another step forward In the a nounce
ment from Paris tonight that the Aus-

Syndicate Which Pays $5 Per 
Share Is Understood 

to Be Merely 
Agent

!
unexpected vote on aa

i1

J ” FEIGNER SHOT 
MEN IT « RV MRG MEN Col James Mason, general 

manager of the Home Bank, 
when asked last night If the 
transfer of. the Paris hold
ings if Banque Internation
ale shares was a step to
wards amalgamation of the 
two banka said:

“AH I can say is that ne
gotiations are still going on.’’

i

/Construction on Grand Trunk 
Pacific Will Proceed All 

Winter Says Vice-Presi
dent Donaldson.

D. M. McIntyre of Kingston 
Was Chosen by Govern

ment to Succeed Mr. 
Justice Leiitch.

1

of 'the 
pdtttical

govem-
aenaa-

MONTREAL, Nov. U.—(Special)—A 
Montreal and Toronto group of capi
talists composed of 8tr Rodolphe For
get and others of this city and several 
gentlemen closely connected with the 
Home Bank have purchased SI,000 
shares of the Banque Internationale.

1/

Macedonian Was Sitting in a 
Chair When Two Young Men 
Entered the Room, and One 
Shot Him in the Breast, pric*
Calmly Closed the Door and 
Escaped.

Y
trian Government has agreed to join 
with the other powers in transmitting 
Turkey's request for mediation to the 
allies and in enquiring on what terms 
the allies are disposed to accept me
diation.

The revelation of the danger to 
European peace lying In the antagonis
tic interests of Austria and Servis ap
pears to have quickened the sense of 
the powers and probably of the Balk
an States also to the imperative need 
of working to amicable co-operation to 
secure a Settlement of the Balkan 
problems acceptable to all the parties 
concerned.

Another factor making for the 
tkm of the war Is the 

approach of severe winter conditions, 
which would give to the campaign an 
exceedingly arduous character.

There is Still talk in Vienna of send
ing ah ultimatum to Servie, and other 
warlike reports, but It is believed that 
Germany Is exercising an ameliorating 
Influence In the direction of persuad
ing both Austria and Servis to con
sent to a postponement of the settle
ment until the whole matter can be

That over six thousand men will be 
employed on the construction work ot 
the Grand Trunk Pacific all thru this 
coming winter, is the statement made 
by Morley Donaldson, vice-president 
and general manager of the O: T. P., 
who returns after a trip of inspection. 
“On the western end of the line alone, 
are now at work 4100 men, and) before 
many weeks have passed, this num
ber will have been Increased to 5000,” 
said Vice-President Donaldson. “In ad
dition to these, there are 1700 working 
on the main Une eastward from Hazle
ton.”

The vice-president states that no ex
act forecast can be made ae to the 
possibility of the line being completed 
to the Pacific coast In IMS. Every ef
fort is being made to expedite con
struction, but until June of next year 
It would be impossible to say what the 
prospects of completing the line would

Donald Malcolm McIntyre, K.C., of 
Kingston, has been appointed cbalr- 

of the Ontario Railway and
STREAM OF WOUNDED.

man
Municipal Board to.succeed the Hon. 
James Leltoh, who was recently ap
pointed to the high court bench. The 
announcement of this appointment

CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 1L—«See. 
Press.)—The Bulgarians began an at
tack on the Turkish advanced positions 
along the Tchatalja line yesterday af
ternoon. The fighting continued turn
out the day.

Judging from the number <ot wounded 
arriving In Constantinople, the Turk
ish troops are offering fierce 
ance. ,

The Porte sent a- note by • telegraph 
to the Turkish representatives abroad, 
enquiring what progress had been 
made with respect to obtaining the 
conditions at the Balkan states to the 
matter of an armistice. The Porté Is 
still without a reply to Its recent ap
peal to foe powers. Cholera has ap
peared among the Bulgarian troops, 
according to the reports.

The number of wounded soldiers 
reaching the capital Is increasing to 
such an extent, that the war office has 
decided to send contingents to Brusa,

Continued on Page 7, Column 8.

The deal was concluded this after
noon, the French holders, thru their 
representative, Henri Duoou*. a Paris
ian banker, transferring their Shares 
to J. M. Fortier, who recently was 
elected a director of the bank.

While officials of the bank deny 
knowing anything of the proposed 
amalgamation with the Home Bank, 
therd&ls a very general belief that 
this toW be the end of the Interna
tionale. Only ten per cent of Its gub- 
sBribed capital baa been paid up, and 
the Opinion to financial circles here Is 
that there will be grave difficulty In 
getting any more of the capital in 
for some time, ae Sir Rodolphe For
get gave an undertaking to the share
holders that there would be no calls 
for eighteen months. In view of this 
difficulty, and the notoriety which has 
attached to the bank later, an amal
gamation with another bank is regard
ed as the most satisfactory thing which 
could occur.

was made by Mr James Whitney yes
terday. Mr. McIntyre wilt assume the 
chairmanship in the near future.

Mr. McIntyre was bora in Kingston 
and has lived there all hie Ufa He Is 
not well known to Toronto, or In this 
part of the pro vinca For a number 
of years he has been in partnership 
with bis brother In the legal butine*. 

- there has been much dl^titi^tion , Itl^nd«tiood that he to a municipal
among members of all the parties at :«**•*■ a*° ** C,tf
the provision compelling the other sec- ! ■oMcltor fOT Kingston. He was^ af

terwards an alderman, and in 1822-83
bute to the support of Ireland without .*• «**'*' «• ^ vlce-pretident
a voice In the expenditure of the money, j the Ontario Municipal Association

to 1906-06: chairman of the board of 
Kingston General

Under circumstances so peculiar 
and mysterious that the dty detec
tives are puzzled as to which of sev
eral motives to accept for the crime, 
a Macedonian, known as Pula or Tale 
Boaheff, was shot down at 26 Erin 
street about 8.20 yesterday afternoon. 
The man who fired the shot and his 
companion made good their escape be
fore the neighborhood was t.irare at 
what had happened, 
in St. Michael's Hospital with a bullet 
In his breast. Just below the heart. 
It is not expected that he will live.

Erin street le Just below Parliament 
on King street There are only about 
six houses on it and these are mostly 
occupied by foreigners

Two weeks ago Bo shaft was released

I
of the bill has «

Ispeedy

to now

ttons of the United Kingdom to contri- i

be.Will Not Resign.
The càblnet council held after the

5' ' governors of the 
Hospital in 1904-05; president of the 

S government's defeat lasted two hours. OMfrttows. Association In lfûv-
at the end of which its decision not to ^ and ^ present time to a trus

tee of Queetks
: orary position he has held for a num
ber of years. He wiyj also educated at 
Queen’s University.

member of the Ontario Prison

L"The Grand Trunk Pacific has never
been In better shape to handle Its 
share of the western crop than Is the 
case this year,” said the vlce-presl- trom the General Hospital. He moved 
dent. "About twenty-five per cent, of back to hie former quarters with ten 
the crop has already been removed to

An officialresign was announced, 
statement, which was issued, declares :

! University, which hon-

other compatriots on Erin street. Since Lost Many Depositors
Since'the beginning of the fight be

tween the two factions, the bank has 
lost a large number of depositors, but 
the last bank return shows It to be 
to a very healthy position, having a 
surplus of 3800,000 in liquid assets over 
its immediate liabilities, j

The friction to the bank came to a 
head in July -when a delegation of 
French shareholders appeared In Mont
real with the avowed Intention at 
turning Sir Rodolphe off the board. 
They took this course to view of the 
Quebec Railway fiasco, which had 
made all of the Forget securities une 
salable to Paris, but Sir Rodolphe de
clined to be turned off, refused to 
allow the French shares to be voted, 
as he claimed the proxies were Illegally 
drawn, and retaliated by turning all 
the French directors off. Proceedings 
were the ntaken to the civil courts to 
have a new election held, and some 
time later, criminal proceedings were 
instituted, alleging Irregularities to the 
management These will now all be 
dropped.

UNJ0NI8TS HOLD TAUNTON.

that the adoption of the amendment 
was clearly due to a snap division on 1 
a motion which, was not even put on 
the order paper, and which was de
structive of the resolution passed Nov. , 
7 by a majority of 121.

"The government, 
stat'ment concludes, "does not consider 
that Its defeat necessitates any change

MOTHER AND CHILD KILLED 
IN RUNAWAY NEAR HAMILTON

hie recent Him he has not worked.the lake ports, and altho the harvest
bas been much heavier and much later j and yesterday, as usual, was sitting 
than In 1911, the proportion handled ln the living room. About 8.20 Bosheff 
by our company Is already greater than heard the beck door 

and Country Club of Kingston. ever before. Twenty-five new locotno- j
i The new chairman has been a strong lives have been commissioned for the | . , . __I The new chairman has neenas s western traffic, and there has also ! coming into the room. The larger of
Conservath e in K.ngston f ; been a big Increase ln the number of the two men spoke to him In what
her of years. In 1905 he contested the I grain cars. The big 2,600,000 bushel ; he thought was English hut sa h*
constituency against the late Mr. Pense, - elevator built by the G. T. P. at West- ti,» . ... ,

ln 1-ts progrm, which, in respect to Lhe Liberal member, a-nd was defeated port, will be ready for use In the very cannot speak the language he did not
home rule, has been supported by a by 20 votes. Mr, McIntyre to a Pres- neat- future, and this will serve to al-
majority seldom short of 100. byterian. levlate conge8tlon ^ considerably."

Liberals in Revolt.
There has been considerable opposi

tion by members of the ministerial 
side of the house of commons to the 
financial problems of the home rule 
bill. Some 70 Liberal members have 
given voice to their objectloh to the 
Irish Parliament being given control 
of the customs, as they argue such 
control would enable the Irish Parlia
ment to introduce^protection.

AMr. McIntyre is
I now a
Parole Board, and president of the Golf open.

Looking up he saw two Intruders
therefore," the r

Horse Driven by Mrs. S. J. Mitchell, Wife of 
Flamboro Farmer, Took Fright at Passing 
Train, Hurling Occupants in Road—Little 
Girl's Death Instantaneous.

The other man then ad-answer.
dressed him. When he still remained 
■lient the man with the gun raised 
his weapon and fired, 
donian fell back into the chair, fromLABOR TO WIN 

BY FAIR MEANS AUSTRIA CALLS
OPENING DOOR The Mace-

‘■1(By Stag Cent
_ HAMILTON, Tuesday. Nov. 13.—Two 
deaths ware caused by a runaway 
horse at the Valley Inn. Just west of 

the dty, about 2.46 yesterday after- 
Mm 8. J. Mitchell, wife of a

tadeata). reams old and had never run at
before.

Mrs. Mltohell was 47 years of i 
and had lived in the vicinity <rf Flam
boro Centre all her life. Besides her 
husband ehe Is survived toy her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ralph of 
Carlisle, and by two daughters 
a three months old baby boy.

Continued on Pag# 7, Column 1.
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yGompers Denounces Methods 

of “Derelicts of Unionism” 
at the A. F. of L. 

Convention.

Flamboro Centre farmer, and her 6- 
year-old daughter, Irene, were the vic
tims. They were driving homeward in

British Commission Would 
Make Incurable Insanity 
and Drunkenness Legal 
Grounds for Separation

■

The followers of^ William O'Brien 
on;y this morning announced their In
tention of withdrawing from the house 
during the proceedings of the commit
tee on

MAIL DHIVtRS STRIKEa single buggy and when descending 
the steep roadway running under the 
G.T.R. tracks, the horse they were 
driving took fright at a passing train 
and dashed madly down the hllL Mrs

Refuse to Work Eight Hours e Day, 
Says Contractor.Men Summoned From Work 

on Algpma Central to 
Prepare For 

War.

the finance clauses of the bill.
To Get $12,500.000 Yearly Even union hours do not satisfy some 

Mltohell and her daughter were hurl- people' Refuting to work eight hours 
Taunton by-election, caused by the trom buggy to the roadside, * dey', dr1‘1v’!" ln the «*-
■ucces.lon « u w. v W. Part t. „„ ... «««U, Mu- ÏSJ
the peerage, resulted as follows: Wills ed. The mother died on the way to went on strike at midnight 
(Unionist) 1882, Schunk (Liberal) 1597. ■ the City Hospital to the police patrol, drivers are engaged ln the east end of

The vote shows little change from whfch had hurriedly responded to the ! fche eity' 

that of the general election in De- emergency call.

Herbert Samuel, the postmaster-gen
eral, in opposing Sir Frederick Ban
bury's amendment to the home rule 
bill, said It would mean that the total 

payable to Ireland would be lim
ited to $12,500,000 a year. The revenue : sexes be placed on

ifore the law with regard to the grounds 
frr m Irish taxation would be $47,w*i for divorce, which shall be adultery, 
000 estimated on the present basis from j desertion for three years, Incurable

amendment hi sanity after five years’ onflnement, 
habitual drunkenness, found to be in- 

i curable after three years.
From the issuance of the first separ

ation order, It Is recommended that all 
divorce cases shall be heard by _, 

Snap divisions during the meetings judge alone, who Is empowered to close 
of committees of the house of commons [he court during the hearings and pro- 

, ... ... . .. _ hiblt the publication of details,are not unusual, altho this is the first gan 6„- Portraits.
experience of the kind of the present The majority report also recommends 
government. Arthur J. Balfour, when that no report on matrimonial cases f ,, . . ,h,„ w_v shall be allowed until they are finished,
he was premier, suffered ln this w. y fcm) that the publication of the port-
several times during his last parlia- ; rails of the parties threto shall be

prohibited. The report states that the 
evidence taken during the course of 
the Investigations showed that the pro
posed extension of the grounds for di
vorce. far from tending to lower the 
standard of morality, has 
contrary effect and that the stringent 
restrictions and costliness of divorce 

productive of Immorality and 
illicit relations, particularly among the 
poorer classes. _______________

LONDON, Nov. 11.—(C. A. P.)—TheROCHESTER. Nov. 11.—(Can. Press.)— 
President Samuel Qompers of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, presented hie 
report to thé convention, which opened 
here today.

President Gompers twice referred to the 
McNamara case, once ln Ms annual re
port, when he reviewed the Ix>s Angeles

LONDON, Nov. 11.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Royal Commission on divorce, 
which has been Investigating this sub
ject for sevtral years, has made public 
the result of its inquiries.
Jorlty report recommends that the two 

an equality fe-

1*

The ma- Theee
sum

6AULT STE. MARIE. Nov. 11.— 
(Special.)—According to reports coming

CAR SERVICE FOR DAN FORTH

By the end of this week the Dan- 
forth car tracks will be finished to Les
lie street, and the men are waiting to 
hear whether they shall continue the 
work on to Greenwood avenue this 
fall. Mr> Harris should soon -get busy 
on the overhead work, on setting poles 
and stringing wires. Then 1n a month 
this rolls of line, and fifteen thousand 
contiguous residents, will be ready ter 
the care. •

i in from foremen of different lumber. cember, 1910, which Was: Peel (Union-
situation, and urged a movement for the 1 and construction companies along the iat) 1806, Schunk (Liberal) 1678. 
general Improvement of the condition of

%. ^ The horse continued down the hill 
and- ran into the stable"at the Valley 
Inn and the force of the collision 
knocked a big hole to the tide at the

iIrish revenue, and the
thesuïrr'fanded back j line of the Algoma Central their forces

, , , . n , are being depleted and their opera-*ln his opening remarks, when he protest- , 6 v /
ed against the holding up of the “dere- i tione hampered by the calling out of 

a ; Ucts of unionism" as examples of what Augtrian reserves.
that movement stands for. -

"No organization of men," President One jobber, whose men were nearly 
Gompers declared, "represents a greater en Austrian#, finds himself pretty 
power for the advancement of humanity 
along 
war 
said.
methods of slaves."

Mr. Gompere’ report was given close 
attention, and was frequently Interrupted 
by applause. This was principally mark
ed when he declared against compulsory- 
arbitration laws and for the recall of 
Judges ln the state, and the reappoint
ment of federal Judges every four years. .

President Gompers reported progress In 
the organization of the International labor 
movement ln Canada, where there is a 
total membership of from 60,000 to 70,000
In the Trades and Labor Congress. Im- ____ _ .
proved working conditions were reported, continue to leave ln large nui

would mean that 
to Ireland would be $12,500,000 for ser
vices which cost $30,000,000 a year.

FUR PRICES ADVANCINGthe Ironworkers, and again, indirectly,
The Dlneen Com

pany Is today to re- building, but the horse and buggy es- 
celpt of advices from oaped injury, 
lie Paris agents, tell
ing of a sharp ad
vance, from twenty 
to thirty per cent.,
In the price of furs.
Therefore, It would Coroner McNWshol was notified of the 
seem that the time double totality, but decided that noïïsr :ur £ —t-
at once, and without A pathetic feature of the unfortun- 

" rv™«nvT?Le JBwtor ate affair to that the little girl want- Theatre tost night, was a brilliant if-

those of lost season. VtoHth? show- th« would speti» English fluently, scored a oo«-
reems at 140 Yonge street. horae driven by Mra Ml

f
Will Be No Inquest.

The bodies of the mother and daugh
ter were taken to the city morgue.

af
right lines. The forms of labor I nearly without workmen with which to j 

have been constantly refined.*’ he ! go on, and as thtere are lots of men of 
"Free workmen do not employ the , thi, nationality to campe, most of the

foremen found themselves Ln pretty
I i

5A Brilliant Opening.
The opening performance of foe 

four-act comedy “At Versailles—1780," 
by Louis N. Parker, at the Prince*

much the same position.
This Is the first Intimation the Sault 

had that the Austrian Government was 
the extent of

rot nt.
The present standing of the parties 

to the British Commons to:
Unionist .
Liberal ...
Labor .......
Nationalist

*

preparing for war to 
calling ln military reserves from all 
over the world.

Besides this Bulgarians and Servians

2xn had a265
41
84

8 re was 20 plete triumph.
670
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APARTMENTS FOR RENT
COB. BOSEDALB AND ORESCBJTt 

BO AD 8.
Fine, modern suites, five rooms and 

bath, $60, $66 and $70 
Ready December 3—tr

B. H. WILLIAMS Jt CO.
88 Kiss Street East.

. On
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&
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Lemieux Act Consti
tutional

MONTREAL, Nov. II.— 
(Can. Press) — That the 
Lemieux Act, providing for 
the nomination of a board 
of conciliation to enquire 
into disputes between em
ployer and employe, is con
stitutional, apd that conse
quently a board named to 
look into certain differences 
between the Montreal Street 
Railway and some of its 
employes was regularly and 
legally appointed, is the 
tenor of a ruling handed 
down by Justice Lafontaine, 
in a case which has been 
occupying the attention of 
the local superior court off 
and on for. the past two 
years.
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RULES GOVERNIW 

THE CONTEST
. , I

' ,; *12, 1912TUESDAY, NOV!

TORONTO WORLDfS
Proverb Contest

$5,000 IN PRIZl

ton* to a test of skill u< dill
Companies’ Case ' Will Go 

Against Them and Lead 
to Big Loss of 

Revenue.

f
ESto lesmrase tknckt

research oa the pert ot the re 
ead provide a pleasant mental

Fthe Season
GiganticUnreserved

Catalogue

Sfrerr day. (or a period of 
•▼e (rsidayo, there will

'«Mato Dally ead Saa 
L la Illustration, cartoon 

• comme
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6tl TheBegan Oct. 3rd j> Last Pictun

Rev. Percy Broughton Had His 
Feet so Badly Frozen That 
Toes Were Amputated by His 
Cook — Crawled on Ice on 
Hands and Knees to a 
Hospital.

World.
other representation ot 
need and well-known Knsltoh 
rer*.

Army and Population in General 
Are Being Worked Up to a 
High Pitch of Resentment 
Against Government—Grave 
Internal Crisis Seems to Be 

* Imminent

W. J. HANNA AT OTTAWA NO. 41 PICTURE Pro]
Compromise of Some Kind 

May Follow—Strong Pres
iding Brought 
to Bear.

The Toronto DaUy World will 
awnrd PHIZES AGGREGATING 
ova*------Auction SaleIt U3'4

IN VALUE to readen 
of The Dally and Sunday World who 

« t® the correct er nearest cow 
'•** nnewera to the entire aeries el 
Hlaetrattoae. The flrwt proverb pi* 
tare wan published In The DaU* 
World, Thursday, Get. 3. The last 
wU1 he pnMtohed en Dee. Id.

The eerreet answers, to aa«>, 
*b*,Ie of awards, are being eel. 
ed according to their 
hy the Contest Manager and three 
representatives ef The Dally and 
Sunday World, aad wUl shortly be 
placed wader seal la a Safety Da- 
posit Vault.
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SYDNEY, N.8., Nov. U.—(Can. Press) 

—Rev. Percy Broughton, Anglican mis
sionary to the Esquimaux In Baffin's 
Land, arrived yesterday on the steamer 
Boethlo. Mr. Broughton's return was 
made necessary by the terrible hardships 
he endured after straying away from his 
guides while returning to the mission 
station at Lake Harbor tn March last. 
His guides were detained on the way and 
he went on ahead, only to take a wrong 
track. He saw his mistake, however, and 
returned to find that the guides had 
pasted. The missionary kept on Ms way 
and. after spending a night In the open, 
made for the coast, Intending to walk the 
rest of the distance on the ice to an 
Esquimaux village he knew. A day after 
he started a strong wind drove the Ice 
off chore. He was close enough to shore 
to get clear, but fell in the water. Re
moving his boots to wring out his stock
ings he found one of them frozen so 
stiff that he .'could not put dt on again, 
doing on he went past the village about 
half a mile and' spent another night In 
the open. In the morning his feet were 
frozen so badly that he had to make his 
way to the village on his hands and 
knees. He sent some of the Esquimaux 
to the station for help, and while semi
conscious the women. Instead of putting 
hla feet In cold water, applied heat. The 
next day he was removed to the- station 
and lay for three vont hr in terrible 
agony. He lost the toes of his right foot, 
his cook performing the operation. On 
Aug. 11 the mission ship arrived and took 
him off. From her he was transferred to 
the Dominion Government ship Mtnto.

Here Dr. Goodwin of Halifax treated 
him, two operations on his feet being 

■ necessary. After six weeks on the Mlrrto 
he was transferred to the Boethic, which 
landed him here, 81 days after leaving 
Lake Harbor.

From here he goes to Toronto and 
thence to London, Eng. He ds still lame 
and shows In his face the terrible hard
ships he endured.

He will return north, he says. In two 
years, as men able to speak the language 
are hard to get. The usual stay of mls- 
skmariee In Baffin's Land Is two years 
at a time. Mr. Broughton went north 
in July, 19111

OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—(Special)—The. 
provinces are making strong represent
ations to tine federal government with 
the object of having the companies’ 
cose, which comes up before the su- 
pmne court at Its present session, 
called off. Hon. W. J. Hanna, provla- 
oial secretary, was here Saturday and 
had-a long conference with Premier 
Borden and other member» of the 
cabinet relative to the matter. The 
provinces reaMse that the case Is Hke- 
!y to go against thejn and fe%r that If 
they lose the power of !nooti>o rating 
companies, ft will mean a big lose to 
them of revenue. In the ease of On
tario, dt Is understood that this loss of 
revenue would total a quarter of a mil
lion dollars.

Manitoba and British Columbia 
would also lose heavily, strong pres
sure is being brought to bear by Man
itoba. It 1s said, thru Hon. Robert 
Regers, to have matters remain as they 
are at present. It Is understood that 
a subcommittee may be appointed to 
deal with the question and that a com
promise of some kind is likely to 
sue. «

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 10.—(Can. 
Press.)—(Uncensored.)—The 
has taken a turn for the worse. A 
grave internal crisis seems to be lm- 
pending. On the one hand the position 
of the government is seriously 
promised because the army repudiates 
the mediation proposals. On the other 
hand the committee of union and pro
gress ds giving evidence of renewed 
activity, while Turkish feeling, both 
national and religious. Is being worked 
to fever pitch by the preaching in the 
mosques and the impassioned language 
of the press.

The most serious feature of the situ
ation Is the weakness of the govern
ment in having first applied for 
mediation to secure on armistice, later 
requesting mediation pure and simple 
and then being virtually obliged to 
yield to the army which repudiated 
mediation. Probably onily the fact that 
the powers have not replied to the re
quest for mediation prevented a min
isterial crisis and extricated the gov
ernment from the impasse, as it will 
not now be cplled upon to take any 
action.

The committee of union and progress 
has taken up strongly the cry of “No 
Surrender.” The newspapers Tantne 
and Tent Geseta have been suspended 
for printing violent comments.

Incited by Sheik.
The Sheik-ul-Istam, who yesterday 

Issued a manifesto to the Ulemas and 
Hodjas, proclaiming a holy war. made 
public a further statement today. He 
says:

“On the initiative of the military 
council and with the approval of the 
council of ministers, a communique of 
the grand vizier has been Issued order
ing the despatch to Ha 
about 100 eloquent and 
Ulemas, with the object of uplifting 
the moral state and exciting the 
like ardor of the imperial army now 
being concentrated at Tcbatalja.

"The Ulemas are to exhort the troops 
In words easy to be understood by the 
common soldiers. These orators have 
been chosen from among the most dis
tinguished professors of theology and 
Ulemas In the capital. They are now 
preparing to leave for the headquar
ters of the army.

“Reports circulated contrary to the 
spirit of this communication are false 
and should be considered worthless.”

I
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At Our Art Galleries, Nos. 87-89 
King Street East

We have been instructed from 
one of the largest wholesale 
houses in London, England, to 
sell without reserve an exception
ally fine collection of over 500 
pieces of Rugs, consisting of 
Royal Kermanshah, Sarouk, 
Boukhara, Gorovan, Keshan, 
Senna, Serebend, Shiraz, Meshat, 
Kazak, Daghestan, Sparta,^5evas, 
Banderina, Silk and Camels' Hair 
Palace Rugs and Carpets in all 
sizes.

Parties in want of fine Oriental 
Rugs will find it to_ their ad- 
aatage to wait for this import- 
•t sale, as the collection excels i ; 

any previous consignment of its 
kind.i

On view Saturday and Monday 
previous to sale.

Descriptive Catalogues mailed 
in application.
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1. The Toron to ( World's Proverb'
Sïïi“.ï ssas U‘.Sd“MS2'
«xce/t employes of The Dally atit 
Sunday World and members of their 
families. Anyone not excepted ae 
above mentioned may enter the con
test by simply besoming 
reader of The Toronto J 
Sunday World.

vav- but '
badwar-

• • 1DR. PARKIN TO SPEAK. /
Dr. Parkin. D.C.L., LL.D.. C.M.O., of 

London, England, and Oxford, organ
izing representative of the Rhodes 
Scholarship Trust, formerly of Toron
to, will address the members of the 
Empire Club of Canada next Thurs
day, the 14th Inst. His subject is.' 
"The Educational Problems and Re
sponsibilities of the Empire.”
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Daily Conn

mfi, Sterling succeeded Robert Oem- 
ÀTîH’3*» pre8jdent of the Commercial Trav- 
elerj Association of Canada at a me.flm, hekf in St George's Hall Saturda^ night 
Mr. Gem men retired from the *
acclamationMrjamLmSeIkrw^CZt^
wm1 beCe'ar>r^lnten1 b£ aeclam»tlon. Thwe 

treasure**.d@nCy' =' Od

chosen we«?r*Alf«. Cook^W^ChSriM
Ive^^^'^FiSdl^rG. Hec- 

ter, Walter Moore, W. J. McBeth A C 
Tuf*m' ?' J', f'lver; W. H. Scott, "c. j! 
TTh “e m ' yhltln8' <nl”e to be elected), 
acclamation b°ardS Were a11 elected by 

Hamilton—John Stoneman. first vlce- 
president; w. H. Dean, second vice-pr^t 
f„ne: rlrn 1 °«rS’ A'dF' Hate». M. P Ma- 

®mye' A, Sommervillc H 
®_Wrig-ht, E. O. Zimmerman 

Berlin Board-A. Foster, W. J. Moody. 
Kingston Board—W. H. Graham, W S. 

R. Murch.
Ouelph Board—T. H. Genrmell, 

president; W. G. Berscht, director.
Brantford Board—J. S. Hamilton, 

Waterous.
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spent]
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InTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
lota* B^OM,° Quinine Tab-
1®;^, , Druggists refund money If It 
fall* to cure. E. w. GROVE'S signa
ture Is on eabh box. 25c. *

WILL fMEND RAILWAY ACT.
ton.-3. Each picture represents only 

one proverb; Where-contestanU are 
not certain as to the correct pro
verb represented, they will be per
mitted to send five (6) answers mot 
more) >to each proverb illustration. 
If the correct answer is given, 
correct answers will not oo 
against a contestant.

4. Only one a newer may be writ
ten upoq a single coufpon. Extra 
coupons must be used for additional 
answers, and ail coupons of the sauts 
number must be kept together 'n 
making up the set.

5. Different members of a family 
may compete in the contest, but 
only one prize will be awarded to 
any one taroily or household ««s

OTTÂ 
A compli 
is plann

In*.;Nov. 11.—(Can. Press.)— 
revision of the Railway Act 
for this coming session. 

Thomas Priée, . JÇ.C., of St Thomas, 
has been maMrigm thorough Investi
gation of the act! with 
changes. One amendment proposed is 

do away with the evil of railway 
-------- There will likely be a

The World’s P : :k of English Proverbs
Solves the Pictures Correctly

3tf blnCHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO. 
Auctioneers.

ToTWO DROWNED IN COBALT MINE. tro
trollTel. M. 2358.new LISKEARD, Ont, Nov. 11.— 

David Roberts, 33, and Chao Lund- 
burg. 48, were drowned at the Casev 
Cobalt Mine, at five, o’clock Sunday 
afternoon when they were overcome by 
gas In a winze at the 200 foot level, and 
fell into four feet of water at the bot
tom of the workings.

2461 la* Brida view to unt

K TO MERCHANTS Dr<HE Toronto World’s Book of English Proverbs 
will prove of. great assistance to contestants 
in the Proverb Contest. It contains several 

thousand commonly used and well-known English 
Proverbs, including all of the correct ones to be 
selected to the series of proverb illustrations. The 
book is well printed and neatly bound, the Proverbs 
being alphabetically arranged and classified for quick 
reference. Its use to contestants in arriving at the 
correct Proverb answers, together with the proper 
spelling, wording and punctuation, will prove indis
pensable. The price of the book is Fifty Cents, at the 
office of The World. By mail, two cents extra.

T•blanketing, 
provision requiring railway companies 
to survey and locate their routes before 
submitting them to the minister for 
approval.

Another provision will provide for 
the superannuation of members of the 
railway commission.

rfedesiring the services of a licensed 
tloneer. Twenty-Are years’ 
ence. Can handle any line 
chand-lze.

■ auc- 
experl- 

of " mer-
Address A. W. JEFFREY, 

Auctioneer, 288 Mutual St., Toronto, 
Oat.

visai
ot
with 

- We«J«

Lew Rates to Southern Peints.
Florida, Georgia, and Virginia offer 

special attractions to the traveler at 
this season of the year, and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Is offering re
duced rates. The following train ser
vice will be In effect, via Detroit: 
Leave Toronto, 5 p.m. dally, arrive De
troit 11.25 p.m., and arrive Jackson
ville, Fla., 8.40 a.m. the third day.

This is the fastest time between To
ronto and the south, and the service 
not only embodies the utmost 'com
fort and convenience, but in addition 
has the advantage of through sleeping 
cars |rom Detroit.

To remove peach stains, wet them 
and spread powdered cream of tartar 
on them and set in the sun. Then 
wash in the ordinary wayt It may be 
necessary to repeat the process if the 
stain is very old.

23

Dviee- 

D. J.
Montreal Board-W. Williamson, vice- 

president; George Dawson, director.
Winnipeg Board-H: Miller, vice-presi

dent; A. C. Merrett, director
EVajam,UeVBeonBOard_W' J' ^Master, R.

The result of the ballot will be declared 
at the annual meeting, to be held in St. 
George s Hall, Friday evening, Dec. 27

W F. Gundy and R. Rudolph Dunbar, 
°£jJ*2iaIf of tbe National Sanitarium As- 
soclatlon addressed the meeting, present
ing the claims of their association, point
ing out the assistance the commercial 
travelers could render If they would take 
hold of the movement. A vote of thanks 
was tendered the gentlemen, with a pro- 
noise that every effort would be made to 
comply with their request.

HOF B RAUte only on* set ot answers will be no- 
cepted from an|»£ Individual eon- 
tee 1 ant.Twitching

of the Nerves
LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

The most Invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, 

Limited, Toronto.

1?^® 1*** been printed, contestants 
£«(,^'*5*' their coupons in nu- 
merlcal order, fasten them securely 
together and deliver or mall them 
îir Package (not folded
rnn.«1.1£d)'x?Ulnly addressed to the 
SS>**t**,t _ Manager. The Toronto 
World, Toronto, Canada, within the 
time eeeclfled in the following rula

■

A Distressing Symptom of Ner
vous Exhaustion Cured by 

Dr, Chase's Nerve Food.
246 Mi

1234
1MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 

THE CONTEST MANAGER - 
THE TORONTO WORLD, TORONTO, 1 CANADA

—ni ïb® tIm® ®r receiving answers, 
will have no effect upon ttte award 
tng of the prizes with thle excentiont 
AU answer* must be delivered af

1*13, twelve days after the lut ft. 
7lth picture 1* published. - ”

8. The prizes will be awarded te waders .ending in the coir.?? J?
correot set of answers to 

ftû r^f1 e* of »eventy-flve (II) 
Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
Proverb Illustrations. m

®;' I”.111® event of a tie between 
two (3) or more persons th* testant sending ln^the nearest 
reel list of answers wûh fh! toui 
number of coupons will be declared 
the winner. Where two (2) 
contestants submit the same n£n- 
her of correct answers upon the 
same number of coupons the value 

prize or prizes thus tied for lying e<1Ually flv,d®d among igiSJ

10. In making the awards, the 
Judging committee, whose nines 
will be announced In due course will 
take into account the similarity and 
exact wording of tbe proverb an- 
swer* ae selected by the Confe« 
M.*cager and three representative, 
of The Dally and Sunday World, a nr 
as contained In The Toronto WotjS* 
Book of English Proverbs; epsUIng, 
wording, punctuation, and the cor’ 
reel construction of the prorerto 
are the essentials that will be 
graded.

TORONTO FURNACE 
& CREMATORY CO. 

Limited
i -

Clean-Up Cost the —
Lawbreakers $700 Sore Chest Cured

In One Night
HAS REMOVED List of Prizeà Aggregating 

nZ $5,000 th.
vK

the

TO In
Jail

Th« Town of Schumacher In North 
■Pcrcuplpe has been given a house

wX-SaTet,' rsa

« and costs each for running
L'fed Fnnr^,6' and thelr Outfit 
se*zed. Four others were fined jinnAnnn? f°r 8eIUnsr II<3uor illegall”
Another man was fined $60 and costs 
for keeping a disorderly house. amTa

What sympathy you feel for anyone penalty. nTnate was e*ven a similar
whose nerves twitch and Jerk, and ‘ ____________ _________
what resolves you make to never allow REV T R ahbadcd _ your nervous system to become ex- ' T- R' 8HEARER KILLED,
hausted, until paralysis of some form CAMLACHIE Ont xin.- n 
claims you as a victim. Press.)—Rev T R =,hL»r«, Lr(C.aJ1'

The only way is to watch the warn- past two years in charve the
ing symptoms, such as sleeplessness, i byterlan church of this vtn...Pres* 
headache, indigestion, tired feelings ' Instantly killed In his own vfrà ÎÎS* 
and irritability. By the prompt use of : morning when he was klekia il. tJV8 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food you can feed back of theheadbv a the
the feeble, wasted nerves back to He was placing a halter on the anTart 
health and vigor, restore the vitality when swung free ard u^u„jD ma: 
of the body, and prevent serious dis- viclous.y. Life w^ extinct when memî 
eaSe' 1*™ of^the family reached the mtato-

Mr. Shearer came from Melbourne! 
He was born In Ottawa about flftv 
years ago. He wife, four daughters 
and a son survive

hoi1ST PRIZE—82250 NEW OLYM
PIC 1*18 MODEL, FIVE-PAS
SENGER JACKSON TOURING 
CAR, with s.11 the latest attach
ments, fully equipped. Pur
chased from the Jackson Car 
Company of Ontario, Limited. 
338 High Park avenue.

2ND PRIZE — *750 BLUNDALL 
PLAYER - PIANO, Louis XV. 
style, with fifteen Music Rolls 
and Bench. Purchased from 
The Blundell Piano Company. 
144 Spadlna avenue.

3RD PRIZE—8350 R. F. WILKS 
UPRIGHT PIANO, in beautiful 
walnut case. Purchased from 
r. F. Wilks. 11-13 Bloor street 
east.

4TH PRIZE—8800 BURNETT UP
RIGHT PIANO, in mahogany. 
Purchased from the Burnett 
Plano Company. 276 Yonge 
street.

BTH PRIZE—8260 INDIAN MO
TORCYCLE. Purchased from 
The Toronto Motorcycle Com
pany, 384 Spadlna avenue.

STH PRIZE—8365 EXCELSIOR 
AUTOCYCLE. Purchased from 
Percy A. McBride, 343 Yonge 
street.

TTH PRIZE—8250 NINE -
DINING - ROOM SUITE, In
fumed oak. Purchased from L. 
Yolles, Furniture, 363-365 West 
Queen street. -

STH PRIZE — 8236 SIX-PIECE 
BEDROOM SUITE, in full 
hogany. Purchased 
Levlnter, 461-405 W 
street.

>

111 KING ST. EAST
Phone Main 1907

ma- 
from 8.

est Queen
Broke ( Up a Heavy Cold, Re

lieved Pain in the Side, 
Stopped an Irritating) 

Cough.

,xV -
491

V
*18* genuine

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING.
Purchased from Ellis Bros., 
Diamonds, 108 Yonge street,

1°TH PRJZE-Zioo FOUR-PIECE 
.8U,TB- In fumed 

* oak' blkekln leather upholeter- 
«5- Purchased from L. Tolies. 
363-865 West Queen street.

“TJ?, -£*iee •**«!**SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING.
Purchased from Bills Bros., 
Diamond* 108 Yonge street.

PRIZE — 880 DIAMOND 
CLUSTER RING. Purchased
from Ellis Bros., Diamonds.

13TH TO 17TH PRIZES—800— LEATHER TRAVELING 5ag7
». t10^eac^ Purchased from 
P‘nk Trunk * Bag Co., 14» 
West Queen street.

li
W.Installation and repairs for Steam. 

Hot-Water and* Hot-Air Furnaces.X. tor.247tfI - . «^ny^*4hat goes through all that I 
suffered last winter will appreciate the 
v-alue of a remedy that cures like Nervl- 
Une cured me.” These are the opening 
Words of the solemn declaration of E. 
P. Von Hayden, the well-known violln- 

. v.“My work kept me out. late at 
night, and playing In cold, drafty places 
brought on a severe cold that settled on 
my chest. I had a harsh, racking cough
and severe pains _________________
darted through 

rides
settled in my shoul
ders. I used differ
ent liniments, but 
none broke up my 
cold till I 
Nervlllne.

bed It on my neck, chest, and shoulders, 
morning and night, and all the pain 
disappeared. Realizing that 
heavy cold had run down

zy.
Mrs. John McKellar. 61,000 I

REWARD
mi
lh
no
T1st. sol

rei3For information that will lead 
tp the discovery or whereabouts of 
tile person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

I roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
»t The Ontario Medical Institute. 
453-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. *

13TH u
at

my and • *11. Where a set of answers I* 
«ecurely fastened together the con
testant will be permitted to itame 
(with rubber stamp) or abbreviate - 
hie or her name on the space allotted 
for same, and omit the full addrtvi 
from the greater majority of ti;# 
blanks, PROVIDED THAT SUCH 
FULL NAME AND FULL POST- 
OFFICE ADDRESS 1* plainly and 
distinctly written upon the FIRST 
SIX and LAST SIX BLANKS 
•ft.

j 13. In sending lm the
the close of the Cb tit est It <f Import
ant that contestants seal all peek-. 
ages containing answers, and If 
mailed, contestants should exercise 
great cars to see that postage is 
fully prepaid at the rate, one cent 
per ounce, or fraction thereof. In To. 
ronto. and two O) cents per ounce, 
or fraction thereof, outside of Tor
onto, as The Toronto World is not 
bound to pay postage 4u* ®* MF 
•et of anew era

;f F<used 
I rub-

18TH TO 42ND PRIZES—Seuta— 
L. B. WATERMAN IDEAL 
FOUNTAIN PENS. $3.86 each

Mrs. John McKellar, 11 Barton 
street east, Hamilton, Ont., writes :—
“I was Injured some years ago, and 
that left me with a broken-down ner
vous system. I could not sleep, and 
suffered from twitching of the nerves 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

"I then began using Dr. Chase's
Nerve Food and can say that I never LONDON, Nov 11—(Can p»»! 
used any medicine that did me so The Question whètho- much good; in fact, I am entirely tngu Ramue" Radiol mlnfwV Mon* 
cured of my old trouble. The Nerve of the Fnd /°r ^°nc
Food not only strengthened the nerves, ehall continue to hold hi«8.,fI»°n£?n' 
but also built up my system in every llament te to chme before a ?eL?c?m* 
way." Under date of Aug. 29, 1912, mittee of the house of el.ct com- 
Mrs. McKellar writes, confirming hei Rir Stuart Samuel Is 
cure, and states that she has had In
quiries from many people who had 
heard of the great benefits she ob
tained from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents s 
box, 6 for $2.60. All dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited, To- 
ronto.

K>PIECE to
eij

such a
. . , _ my system,
I took Ferrozone at meals, and was
completely built up and strengthened Tw0 FREEZE TO DEATH ON BOAT
Since using Nervlllne I have no more :----------
colds or pleurisy, and enjoy perfect PORTNEUF, Que., Nov. 11.—Two 

____  „ men are dead as a result of the slnk-
purestband moeterVheannngCOnmX^! 1^' T 3Ch°°ner Ste' Ce'est.ne
principles, because it has the power of Î?î Stl Lawrence last night after strlk-
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commons.
,, , -- — believed hv
the members of the opnosltion to have 
forfeited his right to sit ps a member 
? parliament owing to his firm of 
banker» having become mtrehasers of 
sliver for the Indian

of
Pi
mlBack numbers of the Proverb Pictures and their Counon ei.Vv be had at the office of The World, or by mail The price fs “ “V

Dally and 5 cents for the Sunday. Where back nimbiriVr. VÎ*
mall ) cent additional for every ten numbers must he “emitted to/Vosto*. 
All of the back numbers from October 3rd to date will be mailed to any address in Canada upon receipt of 70 cents. * ma led Fr*P6ld
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lumber Bay Water 
Menace to Toronto I Humber Valley Scheme Passed by Council | coMtlSn of Irug»»

For Six New Bridges 
Sanctioned by Council
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ESTIMATES ON MECHANICAL 
FILTERS FOR EAST AND WEST 

TORONTO WILL BE OBTAINED
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Proposal to Give a Supply of Pure Water at Once Was 
Defeated, and Residents in the Two Suburbs Must 

Wait a Long Time For it

:v;.■Nvi
: : : v 
:: Concrets and Steel Structures Will Be Built—Land Will Be 

Expropriated for Civic Car Barns—No Spiked Wheels 
on Vehicles—Fair Wage Officer’ Not Responsible 

To Board of Control.

:

i h ; 1Dally Worts wai
8 aggmoating

VALUE to M'i:/-.
Mreader» 

Sunday World who ‘A lively debate wO* precipitated by , plying the residents ot these districts 
Alderman Yeoman’s motion to request with filtered water.
Commissioner of Works Harris to seek 
leUmates on the cost of mechanical 
Ultrau<xn plants to be Installed at the 
tumping stations In East and West 
Toronto. '• »

Aid. Yeomans 
■liesioner has re 
Obtained
Ustributed thruout the western district 
[ras In an unsanitary condition, which 
iras a standing menace to. not only 
the People
unargency arose, the possibility of a 
{ever epidemic pervading the whole
rity, becauee of the proposition to con- , _
beet the central system by » 36-i-noh Supplied From Lake,
main. As to the east the alderman Blast Toronto Is supplied from the 
referred to the report, and stated that like, the Intake being situated oppo- 

water taken from the lake was in site Beach avenue. The supply at this
point is much better than that of the 
west, and good after chlorination, and 
there Is no question as to the safety 
In continuing the East Toronto supply 
under existing conditions.

While dblorinatlon produces a pot
able supply at West Toronto, we feel 
that conditions may arise which might 
render It unsafe, as has been noticed 
during severe storms, when the bay is 
unusually turbid.

ijFT#
SgEj!The M. O. H. says: “I take It that 

these districts cannot be supplied with 
filtered water front the present plant, 
therefore, from a Sanitary standpoint, 
I would advise tltiH.giechanical filters 
be installed at the earliest possible 
date,” z

Commissioner Harris states:

$I «he entire series et 
P* •*■»* proverb pie. 
Iked la The DeQy 
k Get. S. i The lui 
k Dee. 1C

hewers, to serve 
ks. are being select. 
I their 
Manager nag three 
of The Dally and 
nnd will shortly he 
hi ha a Safety D#.
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the board of control was defeated by
12—8.Craw ford et. bridge

Strachan ave...............
Rlverdale foot bridges.... 12,000 
Gerrard street bridge 
Weston road bridge..
Dundee street bridge

129,450
66,200

Change on Board.
Aid. Austin’s motion that the coun

cil apply at the next sitting of the On
tario Legislature for ,an amendment 
to the Municipal Act to provide that 
members of the board of control shall 
be "elected for a period of two years, 
two members retiring each year al
ternately, and that each member shall 
devote his whole time to the govern
ment of the city; also that the salary 
shall not exceed for each member the 
sum of $5000 per annum, was referred 
to the legislation committee for con
sideration. Controller McCarthy, could 
not see the sense in electing aldermen 
for one year, when legislators were 
.elected for four. He stated that the 
present system only permitted nine 
months’ work in a year. He wanted 
them elected for a three-year term, 
one retiring in each ward every year.

200.000
14,118
11,800

’

that the com- 
that the water 

from the Humber Bay and

stated
ported

-
V«t

E:i x v, ■ ;

West
Toronto Is supplied with water from 
the Humber Bay, pumped by the sta
tion at Ellis avenue,-which dhows high 
bacterial count, but-Rafter chlorination 
at the pumping station has been found 
uniformly sate, except when there are 
storms around East Toronto.

$826,568

of debentures for obtaining 
the necessary sums to erect the above 
bridges, chiefly compose^ 
and steel, at toe locations mentioned, 
was sanctioned at the council meeting 
last night.

Authority for -the issue of these 
bonds without submitting them to the 
people is given und^r the act passed 
by the Ontario Legislature.

Some aldermen wanted the sums 
placed In the ne^t year’s estimates, 
stating that It was ridiculous to Issue 
debentures for such small sums, the 
Indebtedness spread over a term of 66 
years, but the erection of the bridges 
was considered as permanent Improve
ments and therefore must go to capital 
account

J!*.*'
I The issue1

In the west, but when an x
of concrete■ j

... ..

v-v ' <• '' sm

i ......  ..

»mm.
.

Î8B
■■«1 called far | 

■antes will he the
[airly good condition, tout the sewage 
disposal plant would ultimately con
taminate the water.

Water is Bad.
“Water In West and East Toronto Is 

admltedly bad.” he declared. “The 
typhoid rate Is higher In toe east and 
west toan in toe centre of the city. 
It we wait until the proposed extension 
at the filtration is completed It will 
be three years before these seottasai 

» cam be supplied.
-*■ “Forty thousand dollars will install 

mechanical filters at Wdst Toronto. 
Commissioner Harris offers a scheme 
to cost $27,000. which Involves the use 
of raw water over the whole city. 
It will cost $40.000 to properly protect 
West Toronto, and $27,000 to take a 
chance on an epidemic breaking out; 
and $16,000 will provide filters for Blast 
Toronto, where the typhoid rate la 
hthan in any other part of toe

, ,: /: 1»* the examt*, 
aad arrays,.y I i

■J*
were are Included 
Wertd’e Beok if! 
which is —| j TYPE OF BULGARIAN TROOP^ WHICH HAVE PROVED THEMSELVES. THE “JAPAN

ESE OF EUROPE” IN THE BATTLES WITH THE TURKS. ^the iteet.

f *be prises, contest- 
te supply the 
ed by the tlluatru- 
•PPeur dally, aad 

iswers, at the eli 
aecordlug te the 

«ou eeudlaer la the 
wt correct list et .

Cost is 840000
The tMftallation of a pressure me

chanical filtration plant at West Tor
onto would ooat $40,000 upon a pumping 
basis of 2,000,000 gallons dally. To make 
like Installation at East Toronto, the 
cost would be In the neighborhood of 
$16,000, with a pumpage at 600,000 gal
lons dally. It Is not necessary to take 
any adlttonal precaution In East Tor
onto, especially on account of the pro
posed erection at a Sc&rboro plant. 

Difficulty has been found In the 
^he people of these districts are maintaining of pressure at West To- 

paying taxes on a $1.000.000 filtration ronto during times of heavy demand, 
plant $30,000 tor repairs to our Intake This made the operation of the old 
and nearly $800.000 for a new xIntake, West Toronto pumping plant neoes-

“"when the 88-lnoh main ha. been laid 
h^th/nrivllege of drinking water so between College street and St. George 
£d tha? the mSlcal hetüth officer street to the high level pumping sta- 
^mm^nds that these flltero be In- «on It will enable us to get a
iUiled on sanitary grounds. ^^to the high level to mate-

Compare rtoeuixs. rlally Improve the West Toronto con-
“If we Install these filters they win citions. This water will be the same 

Cotxn an experimental station so that ^ tl^at 8uppne(i to that section fed by 
pre can compare the results of meebans- yje majn pumping station, drawn from 
cal and slow sand filter*. The money -the lake Just south of the Island, At 
spent will not bs wasted, for they tlmea of maximum demand. It will pro
can be removed and placed In tne» babiy be necessary to use-the. booster 
larger plant to be built at Bcarboro. unlt for the purpose of re-pumplng 
The vote to refer the matter to the water, so as to Increase the pres-
board of control was k><t by the loi- Bure at West Toronto, 
lowing division: Tap City's Supply.

In favor of obtaining estimates tor This will readily be done by tapping 
uechhnlcal filters—Aid. Yeomans, W«s- the city's supply at Sunnyslde and 
ton, Rowland, Austin. Wanless, Rye- carr7tng the main to West Toronto 
Sng, Anderson, May. Sanderson, Rob- piant> pumping the water thru the 
bins—10. _ main station at the foot of John street

For delay—Controller Maarulre, Con- t0 the junction. Such a main would 
troller Church. Controller Footer. Con- co8t $27,000. This latter proposition 
troller McCarthy. Aid! O’Neil. Me- we consider Infinitely superior to the 
Bride. Dunn, Graham. Rawllnson—9. installation of a mechanical filtration 

Mechanical Filters. plant to handle the West Toronto
Dr Hastings and Commissioner Her- supply. It would also eliminate the 

" 0re requested to report on the ad- labor, chemical and laboratory charges 
vlsablllty and cost of Installing me- In connection with the filtration plant 
clanioal filtration plants In .connection. as well as the cost of chlorination at 
with the pumping stattbns at East and West Toronto, which at present cosU 
West Toronto, for the purpose of sup- approximately $2400 a year.

Expropriate Lend.
Commissioner Harris was tgiven leave 

to expropriate land on Morton road 
and Bast Gerrard street for the erection 
of car barns.

The council also sanctioned toe ex
propriation of a lot on Geneva avenue, 
which will give a right of way Into 
Rlverdale Par*.

Charles Qoodenough and C. H. Deer, 
Mvlng on Thompson street and Eliza
beth street, both outside of the city 
limits, will be supplied with city water 
from now on and they will toe charged 
for this concession as residents In the 
city.

HUMBER BOULEVARD SCHEME 
WAS ACCEPTED BY COUNCIL 

AFTER FIGHT OF 17 MONTHS
Called Upon Candidates to 

Live Up to Their Goodly 
Heritage and Tradi

tions.

i

111 will k*
“ »vtae- The vessel 
second nearest cer- 
krra will receive the 
tc., etc. Kat ry assy 
se before the coateat 
M. Rule# fellow»

o World’s Proverb 1 
r-o all readers of The 
kv World in Canada, 
s of The Dally and 
Lnd members of their" 
Ine not excepted as 
» may enter the oon- 
beooming a regular 
Toronto Dally and

city.

No Spiked WReele.
It is now unlawful for large traction 

engines and motor trucks to have 
spiked wheels attached, as the follow
ing bylaw was passed by city council 
last night:

“No person shall upon any street, 
lane, or other means of communication, 
within the City of Toronto, operate, or 
permit the operation of, any vehicle 
with any protuberance from the wheel 
which engages with, or comes In con
tact with, the pavement, excepting 
therefrom rubber-tired vehicles; to 
which chain, or studded covers are at
tached to prevent skidding.”

A bylaw was passed prohibiting the 
erection of an animal hospital on the 

road, between

"Canadians, know youreelvee,- was 
the Injunction of Sir Geo W Ross.speak* 
log at Bloor street Preelbyterlan Church 
last nlgbt Following this he went a 
long way toward helping his hearers 
carry out his Injunction. He declared 
that Canada was gres* In area, greater 
even (than the United States, but with 
a much less population. Asking 
whether the Canadian people were such 
as should be trusted with the develop
ment of such a country, he proceeded 
to analyst- the people fronr the ances
tors and from whom they are sprung. 
He went deeply Into the history of the 
British, who form the strongest strain 
of the Canadian blood, and dealt with 
their never-wearying struggle for lib
erty, social, political and spiritual. He 
showed bow, already, in Canada a 
greater measure ot liberty than In the 
old land had been acnieved.

He told that the colony had origin- 
aHy been established as a market 
garden for England’s benefit; a place 
where could be raised those thlnge 
which England needed, and where 
money might be -made for the 
purchase of English goods. From 
this, Canada has come to be a self-gov
erning people, with Its own railways 
and Internal economy and equipment 
Internally managed and operated. He 
pointed out that the endeavor of Can
ada had always been for freedom, the 
abolition of slavery being among the 
first of the acts of a Canadian Gov
ernment, and being enacted as soon as 
the power was had from the mother
land.

He called upon Canadians to live up 
to theif goodly -heritage and treditls

SOLID OIL FUEL FOR USE ON 
STEAMSHIPS.

The solidified petroleum proposed by 
English ship owners as a substitut* 
for coal on steamships Is claimed to- 
give two and one-half times as much 
heat as the same weight of coat

It Is burned like any bolid fuel, Is 
dustlees, leaves no ash and In squared 
blocks It packs very closely 
that, with high heating power, greatly 
Increases the vessel’s range.

The crude oil Is solidified by boiling 
end adding starlo acid and alcohollo 
solution of soda. "

Jb.

Toronto Will Spend $25,000 a Year For Five Years on 
Park Improvements, and Home Smitk’s Company 
Will Build Bridges and Roads—Aid. McBride Was 
the Only Dissenter When the Vote Was Taken.

Tho somewhat changed from the 
Unoriginal forai, the Humber Valley 
boulevard scheme was sanctioned by 
the city council at Ms meeting last 
night after a fight lasting seventeen 
months.

During toe afternoon debate, the 
same line of opposition" wMa confront
ed, and a vo-te on the agreement be
tween R. Home Smith and the city, ea 
It was composed previous to the amend
ments and changea made during the 
evening session, would have resulted 
to a majority in favor of the scheme, 
but not of sufficient strength to carry 
It on a two-thirds heals.

The same old arguments were put 
up by the opponents and supporters, 
but with a little spice added to gen
erate interest to the debate, which had 
lost Its interest long since.

Clause Changed
Clause four, which reads: “The 

city will - In the year 1911 
pend the sum of at least $25,000, and 
a further sum of not 1 
In each of the four years thereafter 
(the total expenditure to which the 
city binds Itself by this clause being 
the sum of $12-5,000), upon the con
struction of a flr-st-class macadam or 
other suitable pavement along the 
central part of a driveway, parkway 
and boulevard, 100 fet in width, and of 
bridges as part thereof, the whole 
located as shown colored yellow upon 
said map or plan hereto annexed, and 

1 on the construction of cross streets In 
said park areas approved by the city 
engineer, She park commissioner, and 
Home Smith may approve. The city 
and Home Smith may at any time, and 
from time to time, agree In writing

additional quantity of

foot boulevard and six bridges,” declared, 
Controller MtcCarthy, when seconding 
Aid. Hilton’s motion for the substitution 
of a new Clause 4. "They stated that this 
sum Is not sufficient to meet the costa I 
understand that the city is not liable. 
Thus, by Inserting the new clausa and 
making two’ of the civic officials respon
sible for the scheme, and appropriating 
the money for park purpoees only, we 
eliminate the argument that the city Is to 
be plunged Into an enormous expendi
ture.”

I
must writs the 

sated by the Utus- 
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n'v? .y11 appear on 
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r during the Contest, 
e written with pen, 
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to suit the contest-
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south etde of DavfMOrt 
Yonge sL and Ketdhum

Close Abell Street 
City Solicitor Johnston has favored 

the closing of Abell street In compli
ance with the Canadian Rumley Co., 
as long as the olty Is absolved from 
future litigation on this account 

To settle and contradict for all time 
the reports that the Police Benefit 
Fund committee had connections with 
the Star Theatre, In the matter of a 
mortgage on the building, a letter was 
read stating that the mortgage was 
sold for $16,000 in 1908, and the build
ing was now woth $280,000.

Aid. Saunderson moved that the 
commissioner of parks be requested to 
send one of tfce pumps to clean out 
the mouth of the sewers entering into 
Ashbridge’s Bay from Leslie street 
to the mouth of the Diver Don, as the 
silt from the sewage into Ashlbridge’s 
Is a menace to public health.

Rounding Boulevard.
Aid. O’NetU, seconded by Aid. An

derson moved that the commissioner 
of wofits be requested to consider the 
advisability of recommending to the 
committee on works, at Its next meet
ing. a general scheme to provide for 
the rounding of the boulevard at street 

in that section of Roeedale

ave.

re represents only 
here contestants are 
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1. they will be per- 
ive (6) answers (not 
proverb illustration, 
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s will 
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newer may he wrlt- 
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ie kept together to

Aid, McBride : Under this new clause, 
will we have to expropriate the Watson 
and Kennedy properties?

Controller McCarthy : Yes.
Aid. Dunn : 

these properties included in the sum men
tioned?

Is the expropriation of
not count

Binds the City.
Controller McCarthy : No. This agree - 

ment binds the city to two thtnga-to ► 
spend $10,000 on the lO.OOqrfoot fence and 
the $126,000 for park Improvements. Under 
these circumstances, why should we re
fuse to become possessed of this property, 
and the other property we propose to ex
propriate will be owned by us for park 
purposes? . ,

Aid. McBride : You can obtain the bed 
Of the river and a 200-foot strip each side 
of the valley for less money than you pro
pose to expend, from the government.

Controller McCarthy : Such a move to 
become possessed of the high land In that 
area would cost the city $4,600,000. We 
understand that Home Smith Is not run
ning a charitable Institution. He has cer
tain rights In the district; 26 years from, 
now the people will not have a chance to 
sign such an agreement as confronts us 
now. _

et.
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Bishop Sweeny Conducted 
Services at St. Anne’s 
Church at Formal Open

ing Ceremonies.

'■j

Man Who Killed Walter Col- Proposal to Hold Annual Out
ing Was Endorsed by 

Methodist Ministerial 
Association.

Not for Bridges.
Aid. Dunn : Does It bind the city to the 

erection of the bridges?
Controller McCarthy :
Aid. Dunn : Then. I will vote for It
Controller McCarthy : We are charged Bt Xnne-e Anglican Church’# new

that1 the"cosf Oxbridge” wT4£e2d- $126,- $60.000 parish house and Sunday school,
000, but the late Parks Commissioner Wll- which Bishop Sweeny referred to ae 
son and Mr. C. H. Rust advocated the Becon(1 to n0ne In the Dominion, was 
erection of them, and estimated the most ac'-u* u 
of the boulevard, etc., to come within 
that amount.

Expropriation proceedings will proceed 
forthwith.

factcorners
lying between Yonge street and Sher- 
boume street, produced. The board of 
works will consider the project

Aid. Robbins’ amendment to make 
the fair wage officer responsible to

leran in Fight Is in Hope
less State and Unfit No.

4
for Trial.i

Rev. Dr. Eby addressed the Metho- . . . ,, ...u-pon any change in location of said 
dlst Ministerial Association yesterday I driveway, parkiway and boulevard, or
om social purity. He considered It of bridge s b e dfspen sed° w Uh”"
great importance that parents Should was the only subterfuge resorted by 
give children correct information on by the opponents. They stated that

the efty was pledged to an unlimited 
expeAoe over and above the $26,000 per 
annum foiy a five-year term. This 

•was i
added. Which read to the effect that 
the city will In the year 1913 expend 
the sum at $25,000, and a similar sum 
for fejch of the four succeeding years, 
upon a plan ot park Improvements In 
connection with this property, con
formable with the conclusions drawn 
up by a committee composed of R.
Home Smith, Park Commissioner Cham
bers and Commissioner of Works ---------------- r ness
Harris , t __ _ _ wives, and the more careful are wie

Thus the city will not be required NAMUR, Belgium, Nov. lLr=-(Can. wlth our children today. Just so much 
TZixrnmv 11 —rrhe Hcrlln nor to erect bridges or lay the roadway. Press.)—The «ose attention paid by more advanced will we be tomorrow In
LONDON, Noi. 1L—The Berlin oor The aum appropriated by the city does both the French and Gern an army I the evangelization of the world.”

respondent of The Dally Mail learns , t cover that expenditure. Home ataffs to the fortifications of Belgium Rev. Lawrence Skey, rector of SL 
that the threads of the Austro-Ser- Smlth> company will be required to haR come to light thru toe sudden Anne’s, In a short address called upon
vian crisis are now.in the hands of the fUrni9h the extra cost, s grave Illness of Gen. Marie George the men of the church to take active
German Secretary of Foreign Affairs, Aid. McBride Alone. Picauert. formerly French minister of interest in the Sunday school work.
Herr von Diderlen-Waechter, who is The key to the whole situation was ** while staying here.
Working on a formula designed to ap- ; the expropriation of the Watson and i, ’ = DDears that he and three other 
pease" both Austria and Servis, , Kennedy properties, but the section « appears " recently

CONSTANTINOPLE, M IL-,Can. , JÎ^S£^SZ^S^5Si

iSSS iSHlEHHEIs
to Smyina for the protectlOftt^f for- Ua, property stood ai follows : n , “ ,.nn w». when It was stopped and Shukri Pasha the mill
eign îesidents in case of need. Press and public opinion In SL Pet- For— i " Against— A sensation com nosed commandant, had placards posteThe sanitary situation of the Turkish according to a despatch to Mayor Hockey. Aid. McBride-1. i^S^ng over the city announcing the vlcto^ -
troopa at Hademkeul is deplorable. n-i 1 v Wl from the Russian cap- Controller McCarthy. at prominent staff offtoers lncumi^ the garrison which had repulsed i the

areWhrtort^ ÆîŒ ï/ AiXto EEÈ £, ’ H Oe" \ “SiJ'IX” the^^Ta
among the soldiers. tlnues to threaten Servie- * Aid. Dunn, 8uff officers passed over the

Aid. Robbins. same ground and carefully examined | roun<line: comtry.
■^15’ ^”a^,rfon’ the fortifications, at the same time
Aid May * asking Innumerable questions of the
Aid. Saunderson, inhabitants.
Aid. Rawllnson,
Aid. Rydlng,
Aid. Yeomans,
Aid. Wanless,
Aid. Austin,
Aid. Rowland,
Aid. Graham—18.

formally opened and dedicated last 
night at a special service by Bishop 
Sweeny. In his ■ address the titehop 
likened a Sunday echool to a nursery 
establishment. In which the small 
shrubs and plants of all kinds were 
carefully watched over and protected 
against damage by the proprietor. "In 
my holidays I love to take a trip to 
one of these farms and watch the de
velopment,” declared the speaker. ”Ju*t 
so with this Sunday school. Its pur
pose is to guide the children In the 
right path, so strengthening their 
minds with good as to make them In
vulnerable akalnst ervil lnflueucea It 
Is a grand work and a privilege, this 
working amofig the children, for they 
are the future adults, the future buel- 

men, politicians, husbands and

Bigelow, who was to haveDavid
faced the charge of manslaughter In 
the criminal assizes, was yesterday, 
In the assize court, declared by the

H

I
*BIG POWERS HAVE 

EYES ON BELGIUM
Jail physician. Dr. Perry, to be In a 
hopeless state of insanity, caused thru 
Worry and anxiety of facing his trial.

Bigelow owned a boarding house at 
499 1-2 Parliament street, and In July

the various stages of manhood and 
womanhood.

On toe request of Messrs. Kent and 
Gage, the association decided In favor 
of devoting th'e first Sunday to De
cember to sermons on behalf of the 

last, in the heat of argument, struck i work of the National Sanitarium Asso-
Walter Colleran, a boarder. In the Jaw, elation.

A resolution was also adopted en
dorsing the establishment of an annual 
camp for boys of toe down-town Meth
odist Churches.

r Astruck out and anotherclause

N
Both French and German Officers 

Take Notes of Fortifications- 
Révélations Cause Sensation.'

h TORONTO WORLD, NOV. 12th, 1912.

WUHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE AND 
-31 SHAKESPEARE! HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN UTBRATUNE 

,maH OMK or ™

breaking certain neck muscles,,,which 
proved fatal.

Dr. Perry declared that Bigelow’s 
mind, when he entered the jail, was 
In a state of extreme Irritability, but 
no, signs of insanity were in evidence. 
The man was now, he declared, an ab
solute imbecile.

Without leaving their seats the Jury 
returned a verdict declaring Bigelow 
unfit for trial, and he will be detained 
at" the Insane asylum.

T
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V; »»GERMANY AS PEACE-MAKER?
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I Entitles bearer to this SMS Illestrated Bible
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u to»t*( lTURKISH SUCCESS AT ADRI- 
ANOPLE.Is that will be

ii : M1BNIF1CENT (like ülustratioa is is nouncements from day to dsy) is 
BABnlrlVCn I boWM, ia fell flexible Urns leather, with orcrlspptng eorors
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I ; able type. Sis Consocativs Free CortMesEm nee the
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This is the first despatch sent by any 
correspondent,wit#the besieged Turk
ish garrison ot Adrianople.

ss( I
; ; ILLORTBA’

! BIBLEImprovements in Locomotive Building.
How to improve the locomotive still

further was considered by Herr Ham- ATHENS. Nov. 11.—(Can. Press.)— 
mer at a recent meeting of the Society A force of 15 000 Greek soldiers has e-n- 
of German Engineers. With the lm- Ured Sa]onlkl, accord-’ng to wireless 
provements just exhlblted at rurln In ^ e8 received here from that city, 
mind, It was concluded that further Thg ®malnder of the Greek army Is 
progress might be | encamped outside the fortress, awalt-

steam valve ing the surrender of toe Turkish arms,
more highly superheated steal , Many- Turkish families are leaving
heat of6 ivasTe "gases now lost in the the city, despite Apurantes given by 

6 purification and the metropolitan‘that no harm will toe 
done to them.

is «Oh «letoi 
allol the15,000 GREEKS IN 3ALONIKI.

1 • 'sic Èï“*
âtijœsy

•sd £h i> Want Street Filled First.
Asking that the earth from the Spa- 

dlna road grading be used to fill up 
the hollow at tin west end of Heath 
street, instead of being placed, as now. 
on a private owner’s lot a deputation 
from the Walmer road Baptist Mission I L»rs«rt, best-appoiateO aad moat res- 
interviewed the board of control yes- | «rally leeatea «3,and op per day. 
ter day.

HAMILTON HOTELS.
>; wt toe Timet and text plctwraa It

HOTEL ROYAL
stag* ■ and at the

1erhr
ions or latter# of 

Toronto World,

a
City Not Liabla

"Some members of council have urged 
that tho city is forced to construct a 109- ed7ttsmokestack and the

preheating of feed water.
b Mr 44 j

. . ■

?
;L tJ - 4-

1
x.

;

Books to Buy for Children.
Open on Saturday at 2 p.m. to 

the art room of the public refer
ence library building, and in 
change of the children’s librar
ian, there will be an exhibition 
of books suitable for parents to 
buy for their children. This 1» 
being held in co-opeAtiton with 
the publishers And boolkselli 
of toe city, aad Is intended to 
bring in one place a selected 
stock of books suitable for 
children of all degrees of wealth 
and age. This is an exhibition, 
not a sale, as no book will be 
sold. Scores of requests come 
to the public library each week 
from pirents and from children 
for Information upon the newest 
and best books for children. 
Children are Invited to bring 
their parents
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Boxing Finals
Tonight Rugby Games fc 

Gossip Hockey Ridpath After 
Some Players

• - 1

0-

SSRHARUP* ■
IT! I

'COLLEGE SPILL I EATON’SI.

Def«I i

TO PUT M’BILL I dial

i|
<y

Hamilton and Brantford Joe Bufke, Boston, 
Boxers Win — Holland 
Defeats Elliott — Big 
Crowd in Attendance.

The "EATON” Watch is Guarant 
Reliable

4*
fc*—‘

Varsity Will Bit in a Week of 
Hard Practice — Rugby 

News and

Meets Holland in 
Heavyweight Final

Takes Simcoes Into Camp for 
Two Games — All the 
> Bowling Scores of 

a Night.

PIML: 
day arej 

|-inRsi 
owned 
glnla,
Columfcl

1. Vira 
1 and 2

2. LatJ 

and ati
8. Lac 
Time 

Robert I 

. also ran

/CERTAINLY THE 
V FIRST REQUIS
ITE IJST A WATCH IS 
RELIABILITY. When 
y on purchase an 
‘♦EATON” Watch^we

Gossip.It required Just fourteen bouts oni semi
final night In the Arena and the big 
crotfd tiled out about 33LJD well pleased 
with the show. The quality of the con
tests Improved, several clever boys dis
playing their skill. McBwan of Hamil
ton and Williams of Brantford, won their 
bouts nicely In the 118 and 112 lb. classes. 
Gallagher, who grew up In the old Mutual 
street rink, defeated one of the Freemane 
In the special class, uncorking an effec
tive upper-cut. Harris, unattached, beat 
the skilful Saunders by heavy pounding. 
J. Llndala Is left In two classes and will 
have a tough row tonight, especially In 

^ the welters. Holland, outclassed Elliott 
1» the middleweight class.

- Neither of the Buffalo boaters turned 
up, tho on their entries being accepted 
they telegraphed that they would come. 
The summary:

Bout No. 1—lOfr.class— Glass (West Bod) 
v E. Williams (Riverside A.C.). Two 
clever boys came together In this round,

4i2*,.en<i ot the Anal the hard
hitting Williams was awarded a close 
decision.

The final tonight In the Arena win re- 
qulre an even dozen bouts. Holland, the
colored boy, showed Ms class again In I The blue end white were out again last 
the middleweight division and besides night, and contented themselves with 
scared everybody else o it of the heavies, easy running and punting practice. Near- 
However, he will have a contest In the [ all the regulars were on the Job ex
top division, having consented to take on cept Maynard who __
Joe Burke of Boston, who Is willing UW itL ,1. ™' .. ^ t0 Montre*t to
the committee accepted toe entry. The ,, tne me«tlng of the Intercollegiate
following Is the draw: Union, which fs to decide the place the

—Bantam—106 lbs.— I tie is to be Dlaved ntf ««B. WUEams (Riverside*) v. A. Scott A« th, hnv. *
(Weet End). | A“ the b°y» were pretty well used up i

on Saturday plowing thru the mud amt , 
tv MoBwan (Hamilton) v. F. Pacey many carry sore bones as I

(Don Rowing Club). fh. , "ne* u mementoes. All I
—Extra—118 lbs.-Two Semi-final Bouts- " P‘ayers*fee1 that they were lucky to i 

El. Bailey (West Toronto) v. F.Xwil- ”’11- an* they certainly were surprised at ham* (Brantford); A. Li*nor (British tiueene’ form. The Presbyterian, 
u%te4) v. J- Smith (Acme A.C.). forcing at all times ,5a » were

Final between the wlnnera and it wa« only their
-Special, 126 lbs.—Semi-anal— ««Main who saved «he day.
Lemsdo-wne (British United) v. W. Pearce also was In the llmeiiaht- , . 

Valrd (Riversides. WUmneir meets Ft Ion three K “hi Plight, In .fact,
Gallagher (Don Rowing Club) in the final. I V-M„ a8#Parate buckl ha made twelve 

—Lightweight—K8 lbs.- yaws. Some, bucking, eh 7 How thev
United) v. W. Jack- wlu Orure against McGill it Is hatvTt. 

son (Riversides). say with u^n, , u *• flard to'»ay, with McGill improving every tim*

f- t.f -

PJ
JL 1Ï X

to the Athenaeum A Leaguejsst night 
the Callage grabbed off two from the 
Simcoes, altho the letter put In the htg 
teem total of 3748, with their beet score
of 868 coming in the Initial game Eddie ! allOW JOU two Tears to
Sutherland was In great florm and boosted i tnof fha mnvomont j
his average by sticking m the big count T? X m<>Vement, Mid
of w, being over the 200 mark every tüe WatCZt Case W6 Will replace

IISüTs. frn<® r*tya‘ w1tk w’ w“ M' at any time if unsatisfactory!| j cond high man and was high for the Col- _____ _ ,, , , -
legs. You may therefore .buy an'

In-the B League the College won two “EATON” Watch With the
h^^erecc u' K<mBedr w,th 5,8 ww utmost confidence.

The Rlverdalee surprised Athenaeum C 
bunch by taking two from them. Lo- 
.bralco was high with 527. The 

—A League—

*Et
K®

coupled 
SECO 

me mil 
L O’E 

and 4 t.
1 Tro 

and 3 t< 
« Gob 

to 1. an 
Time 

Rose F, 
THIR 

and up. 
J. Ira! 
Î. Jofe 

to 6 an< 
8. Yell

16-to 1 <

,( -
—Feather—112 lbs.— :/r«

52|>

'TAKE the best tailor 
1 you know, multiply 

him by a hundred, and you 
have some idea of what 
the Fit-rite label means. 

Style book fr$e.
Prices from $13 to $35

MARKS & PRICE
362 Yonge St. Cor. Csrrsrd

Taking into consideration 
their high quality, these “EATON" Watches are 
very moderately priced. This is chiefly due to the ; 
fact that we import the movements in large quanti
ties from Switzerland, where the cost of labor is ■ 
cheap, and assemble the watch ourselves. For men 
we recommend the 16 size, ai-jewel model, price $20. It has ' 
ai ruby jewels, nicely damascened nickel plates, exposed wind
ing wheels, Brequet hairspring, cut-expansion compensating 
ba la- *d3,ust^d to temperature ; steel escape wheel, double- 
sunk dial, levet setting to movement, and Arabic or Roman 
numerals. It may be had with a gilt dial at $1.50

scores:

College— 
Armstrong 
Gallow ... 
MoOrsth . 
Petite» ...Teas»

1 f 3 T’l.
.. 174 18» 116— 648
.. 160 1* 100- 485 I

178 216 169- 546
147 806 an— m
m i8i m- p»

„ , ^-Welterweight—146 Ibe-
Seml-SneJ—H. Freemen (Judeans) ▼. J.

Llndana (British United). .Winner meets I The Wus and white are test reuesi..

End). Juaynard. the invincible half-back, is in
. J°e Burk, goes on against J. Holland 0,6 «»“• ««ala. this trio should — «r^

sv.i.-s ,u" Wiu‘ «£
trouble in going the three rounds His ** what we 'ball see, and here's
a H-» JISTY lhe colorwl boy. W. hoping that Campbell's squad can put the
« HaoS^dMktid|ha^a;^«h*H I klb0,h « the,r rlvau. -
b°uL the gold and stiver watches will be 
presented by ex--Con,trotler Ward., presi
dent of the City Boxing Association^

• v • v •
wr- Ime

Second bout—class—D. McMahon 
(Acme A.C.) v. F. Pacey 
<5ub). Home Rule MoMah

Ilia
and Raroui
chase, 
up, 2-i

2. The 
to 5 an.

& Sha 
to 5 ani 

Time

two-yea 
purse $i 

•T. Leo 
to, 5 ant 

». Brli 
1 and i

3. Tar 
Time

Mary A 
Pilier a 

SIXTj 
winner» 
and for

1. Frel 
even an

2. Her 
6. 3 to !

a-Gpi 
and out 

Time 
sage, Li

(Don Rowing
___ , --------- - on roughed hie
man eeneldembly in the flrat few round», 
but Pacey croesed him from every 
In the final round and was given 
clsion.

Totals 
Simcoes— 

Booth .... 
Hendrix . 
Logan 
Vtok 
E. Butherland

Total* .....

College- 
Stephens
<£**** ............
RbeUr
Wooster 
Quinn ..

• «2 926 838-8676
l„ a 8 T'Lr .angle 

tae de-
•••• DE

•.•••eg oast
»-eoi Coll. 15S

• »» 187
• 170 186 181—146

** 821. 206—Ml

.
MS: "„ Thh-d bout-112 class—R. Roberts (Riv

ersides) v, W. McBwan "(Hamilton). Mc- 
Ewan, the clever little Hamiltonian, un- 
covered all kinds of wonder-workers In 
theinJtlal round, and at the termination 
Roberta thought he had sufficient

Fourth bout—186 class—J. Phillip» (Ju
dean A.C.) v- J. Mndala. (B.U.AC.). Lin- 
dala showed startling reversal of form 
last night and battled Phillips hard In 
all three rounds. Phillips lacked oondl- 
tlon Linda la was, given the decision in 
the final round, ^

Fifth bout—118 class—T. Smith (Acme A 
C.) v. J. Wilson (Don Rowing Club). Wil. 
son looked like a sure winner In the first 
two rounds, but the elongated Smith had 
All kinds of the come-back stuff and 
given the decision In the final round.

Sixth bout—118 class—F.Williams (Brant- 
terd) v. J. Qufnn (West Toronto). Wil- 
Hanyi did all the leading In each round 
and-had Quinn groggy In final round. 
Williams was awarded decision In final 
round.

Seventh bout—108 class—Redpath (un
attached) v. A. Scott (West End). Scott 
continued his climb for the Jewelry, and 
after two rounds of fierce milling Rod- 
path was forced to retire owing to an in
jury to his sawmill. L 

Eighth bout—128 class—F. Gallagher 
(Don Rowing Club) v. D. Freeman (Ju
dean A.C.). Young Gallagher added an
other link to the chain by getting decision 
over the veteran Freeman in the final 
round.

........ 888 686 898-2762
B League—

its T’i. 
.. 168 289 188- 641
.. 218 191 148— 661
.. 216 18$ 163— 661
• • 186 160 182— 467

160 167 164— 461

RUGBY GOSSIP extra.

<H". EATON CSL™

Much Talked - About Game Has ! & pipera ^ t0
Been Arranged—Hamilton I in.. -J-*. s . j Woukl nedèesiucts th$ final being (Hayed

Is Football Crazy. , R11^ ^ugh Rider» onfctuîd«yrTlt the lneteBd o< the 23rd, snd «hers

HAMUTON, Nor. 11—After ,sv»ral I ^rtln KUt klM. Kilt and hie .wie of _ _______
wertts of wrangling over trivial matter» poor îh^whig °^Ta ̂ UTa'* TrtiÜtr wlU pUy Ju«Jor School la the
that had no direct connection with the of the championship”to the^capital* Tim eeml",laaJe ot the Mulook Cup on Wed-
arranging of, the game, the members of ‘eams ■* they appeared on the Arid Sat- nee<,ay •* the etadlum, at iis. The date
the Alert and Tiger executives got to- L m,'Lnj!rwwî.kVenl3rJn£îcbla that.lt was the other semi-final, between Senior
gether Saturday night and agreedon a ?awf^2\hm  ̂ but W1'TO Ot- School and «. Mlquea

XiCÆ-isias
» “pl" “ "■«-»*™Dr. Carr, president of the Alerts, -«at hLn^2?S2,Droved^Ki,^<^1tin^iLs tfc* 4o"bie-b,ue «ertslnly deserve ell the

&,°smsskï«ïïss-ss;«. reSatirr*”
Alerts being ordered to play in Toronto JL thJ V?- *tlle ter™* equaled, and, ajthQ the Tigers have won
next Saturday, but Tope would not agree ^obahly ntfln !l twice, Montreal succeel^TIn ^vlnnlna
onthla and Nov. 28. as suggested by the mbmtes sot ha? th« intervening yeaT The wXt.

PrOTed ’aMSf*Ct0ry vlrtuanÿ Z Ptey “'bt'whote ÏSr*
The game will likely be played at the ocStl^thiv wTreV^rins^oVl***1^  ̂ vlctonr' Und the ”eet teLn'won*

one cricket fleldl and thS largest crowd that —Shelling .the quarter ^and Jack°Wl flame llB® Was there at all times and
>. ever attended- a game In this city since from te d “5“* ,l»Wr p owed thru those RniuhTw™, the memorable Vamlty-Tlger Dominion ^d h«If'b«ck Une.-HamUton Her- rlddltog their formations w^ teufns on

class—S. Ketohell J1”41 ®ara® wlu vlew the game There v. . their halves. * n
(Judeans> v. W. Calrd (Riversides). ,W. h“ been considerable enthusiasm ahown ,At Woodstock on _____^ . 8u,n. Ottawa's half line had It on the
Calrd was given the decision after three already oyer the game, andi several large the o«Vlals W Ms^^n !2Ullw!f rear division, and they handled
rounds of good milling. bets at even money have been made. CIkuIm Bemb nnmû^' referee, and the ball cleanly; in fact, muffs were mW

Twelfth bout—145 class—H Each team has thousands of supporters, to the a revelation twice registered against them whlle^tn
(Judean A C ) v G Burkitt fB rT a and betbre the sun sets on Hamilton on aii lor O.R.F.U. team, who comparison, Clarkeand Lawson fumhiid
Freeman outpointed h^opponenMn^oacti l,he nifbt Saturday, Nov. 23, a wild crudTand ^Zteu^^?v very repeatedly.' Gerard play^t à wortsrfM

.TS'rsw'rï» “rs,vis « ssi."'—■■—MS:,sis”,.SS; ri",£u-r»Ts,jnta,v ™ ” ^£s.
and Referee Hewitt awarded the decision satlsfaxXon of alL to the handed some pretty raw stuff * made “I running
to Usner In the second round. i «action or aiL______ / However. Saturday's epot ln every sculler's heart

* Fcmrteenth bout-168 classer. Holland ' Capital senior city team will bold a Gel as both Galt and WbSetod! punted those onâde Wcks^d
I End, v C, W. Elliott (B.U.A.C.). vejy important meeting tonight at ?.» a* who ln th« «moiaî, the Galvimtes ^* a blg^Lt ^/^î

welaM^ ftSZS» ”“Perlor etrength “<* Vlil. ™nk- after which they will wereCa JÜ Ï771 the 0UtlM «hat th<^ placed his passes and punts^o a nî^tv
weight. Holland won. fl^l^with the Torontos In preparation Mr captains While O'Connor made the play

An‘o w th CYllC A- cn Satur- BeSls after the^m.Mare??n, and Mr- WI11,a““ paved the way for It. which r£ 
om-' «"Til!* are requested to be partiality th 8 their.etrlct im- wlted In a touch and sewed up the game
&irbef Tev^^aSh^omerU- Aggett, ty' _______ Williams did the Snodgrass act of Ru£by
.V^nnJr.St ^ ' Hewlt9on, Leeworthy, Tflrvf_ a- . , 7 on & long pass from Robertson, and At-
Manners, Henderson> Stewart, 0111 e. ^orated Harborfl IT aA *$,. Eos secured. Dissette placed an, onsidA
^STers-^wh^ KurtZ' Ç»bb- Co® and à ‘  ̂ V«terday .nSmo" *5y kick, which. O’ConnoTgrŒ. t^. af e?

mmitonM8 Wh°** have ^ ^ Thl^ifnemp^ ^ *"? «°* K" <0r ten feet or m°re, secured

ken”e ^^hvJ^mond' Ueuston^Sfac^ i,Tbe gtame was rough at. times, but in 
PrendtLr^r^^xv M.,1Ier* Macleod. Barsook ^UBtlce to, the oarsmen, it may be said it 
Watson* *’ NeV Braithwaite, Burns! tht* ü!?1 y retaliation on their part. How 

etson' ’ tbe. union can allow Kilt’s savage and
<d'rty Fork to get by Is a puzzle, and they 
certainly ought to handle him severely. In
what°hïedid*Yle' tf,,a Player h»d done 
H-î.iuS di’„he would have been prompt- 
«eJ^^r5; ? 8 801 e Purpose In the game 
seemed to be to get Clarke, and In his 
endeavor he used 
fists.
i^t extent with mixing it up In the 

âï^'nM1VC1It=îrled 80018 umpire-baiting, 
woliM »«Bhe,n SlmPson that some day he 
would get him, and get him good.
ln™8 a championship game it was far be- 
LP”. the standard. Many mistakes were 
™ade'an<i, paring futobles and fouls were 
Sptlced all afternoon, altho Simpson and 

promptly penalized aU lnfrlnge-
of*the nT./n* rule8' 81* Points In each 
or the first three quarters and five ln the 
“t ie not bad for a team supposed to be 

a slow-scoring aggregation.
(,“r*°8 entertained Ottawa to dinner at tSem tonsh,Ase0ree’ and afterwards tb°k

thgf the 
i in the 

were lucky

i

TIGERS AND ALERTS 
TO MEET ON NOV. 23

• ••*•• • • •-»

881 909 810—2601
X 2 8 T’L
Xg tm 167— (62
154 136 140—

• * •8 v ■ • 511 158—

•••••eeeeee

==
••6466(»«,e 42» season, when they counted N08 in th* 

67» second game. The eeoree :
Kent» (Ltd.)—

Btaughton ... 
o*o. Tolley ........
Nelson ...
Ed. Tolley 
Armstrong

■e*
JQêOTTAWA EL15 

THE PUr-OFF
— J*f nt 472

.......... ........ 764 883 86—2437
—A League—

8 T’l.
Ml 16» 146^-687

• 1*8 186 US-486
.. .................. in 169 188— 432

12 X* X*8-4n
• X88 lie 188-496

was 1 2 8 T'L
178 306 168- 686
16» 146 175- 430

........ 166 189 168*618
■ 187 184 164— 52$

161 16»
"î» "m 1m Ü84 

1 Î 8 T’l.
•.••e167 238 150— 589

in 178 184- 449
146 1« 24»— 576
M4 182 134- 490

194- 621

aî
Totale

Athenaeums— La brow 
Kateutee

..........
Reeter

l 2
eeeeee

S-r|
^ TOt®âg .........................

J. Curry Co.—
Phyle 
Curry ...
Blacklock 
Reeve ....
Gillie

M*rr .................
••tilMMM

The h
College

Games

Mverda!»ë^*** "*••••■ 772 780 788—3271

âtiïï”* ........  m i, ,LTi
s a»

C, Ceroleh ,■ J»' XSS— 447
•la» 144 116— 432

McGill Refused to Flip the; 
Coin and After Argument 
It Was Decided to Play : : 

in Ottawa.

1*8will be decided en
Wednesday.1- Totale .... aee ton m mm Tuesd

Ti •. O. Fivepin League.
In the Toronto Bowling Club Fivepin 

League last night the Islanders; altho 
putting up a good right, were worsted ln 
all three games by Stanleys. Art Rice, 
for the latter, vjie is under the dootor’s 
orders, featured by being easily high roll
er for the night with 4*7. Forget the Doo, 
Art Scores :.

Stanleys—
Rice .....
Moors ....
Warren ..
Boyd .......*• *..■.«•...... _
crottls ..............;......... .. 128

Totals

jSs?» «
Lawrence, champions of i«,t . *t'

Ne^ton^S

.............. 143 172—^88
.................................. W 140 15^1 J”

E*m .............i............................ X79 lB ia-fl,
K jf jg Jfcs

?' Tt‘

f'zXig 11 st a 
85» = £ s 5 Es

Totale .................................618 614 *71—2*04

Th.......
*•-, - rls.Ninth bout—136 clas__,. . . W. Jackson (Riv

ersides) v. J. Clay (Don Rowing Club) 
Jackaon was awarded the decision in the 
nnal round, after three rounds of good, 
milling. Jackson was much the better.

Tenth bout—148 class—A. Saunders (B. 
U. A. C.) v. J. Harris (unattached). Har
ris, a free swinger, almost put Saunders- 
out in the first round. Saunders tried 
hard to come back, but Harris slipped c..v 
over In the final, winning via the K O 
route.

Frida
Satur•tt&WI

i.«affala
lârrS*^ “«s sa? £
the* réfutai «f MoGlIl to Accept the sport"-"
!,hei°ffer, m Var8,ty to twe , coin for the chrice of Roaedale grounds at Toronto or 
M-A.A.A. ground» at Montreal, the repre
sentatives from Queens. McGill and VAr- 
^‘riw4 Torjiavt, three hours before 
coming to a decision.
Rms Qu Walh r mreMDte<I by Sahara

never been
l: TO

't’édt.
Thurs
Frida
Satur

.
1 1 « TI.

.. 148 113 196- 457
.. MW 181 111— 348

164 106 11*-378 
161-18» m-3»5

Totals .........................in «I HI 177 m
13 8 T’l.

IN 86 VS- 812

« » It g ; d^u"7:,7" "îïsv.7.’’bi.,«
K JS « A

Totals .............................  6U 671 619 1795

€Eleventh bout—128
>••••••................. ...

126 85
s.HS’H.F'S’Em?
taken up was ths choice of efflclsls. Phil 
Mackenzie was decided on, with Dr. Hen- 
_ , . . , .jB winpow-

ered to select their own assistante, such 
as goal -utnuirea. tmirv,.

Islanders—
D. Templeton
McKee ..............
L, Templeton 
Hotrum ..
C. Templeton

••eeeeeee»»

.t

II

SSËV «rE.s » ES sac«S, * .......... 138 ^ im^mo ^asS“on

Teat handicap ..V.V.! is» im St IÎÎ Fehlhaber

• Totals . 
Gurney

Waljett
Gawcrope ... 
Hoilobon .... 
Malnhood ... 
King

WALMSLEY INQUEST 
AGAIN ADJOURNED

Sheet Motel Workers’ League.
1 ” 8 T’l.

, UT 148 147— 412
. IS 96 116- 833
. 124 169 US- 414
. 112 186 186- 368
. 188 164 243— 595

Dillon
%

Dufferin Driving 
Qub Will Hold . 

Matinee Wednesday

x*> î» ÎSl i*o/
C. P. R. Trainmen Complained 
When Coroner Anriounced That 
Crown Was UnaMMo Proceed.

i............c ? ttu
... 109 113 123— 383

M0 191 ir^- 2*4 
166 1«S 144__455
J» 126 122-m 
173 149 182-631

*8 68- 174

6« 6»7 764 2124
12 8 T'L

1 191 96- 431
146 80- 300
83 64- 201

117 103 99- 810
............ 124 m I»—866
............ 804 «43 lëï ïsê

Dominion Three-Man League
tea’s Colt»- 13 8 T’l.

167 168 llta- 496
127 170 1*4— 421
NO NO 147- 427

•eeeeeeeeee»»»»■"A C. O’Connor, 48 .

T. O’Oonnor, 30 
Honan, rr ... 
Burney, 87 ..,! 

Team handicap

Totals ....

1..'.

••■•■•a••••■•»••••»

. ■Y.egt*rda-y afternoon on Varedty campus.

tercet*ed pass by Rennie. All of u T S 
points were made In the first quarter 

tbe Tech, boy» before 
they woke up. Tech, tried hard to 
come the lead, but failed. Once thev 
In striking distance ln the last 
but Batten brought the ball out of dan- 
Th'.bb a. run down the field.
Th*8 *t85t the P'ay In midfield till the 
final whistle. Batten of U.T.S. was the 
star for the winners and wa* ably helped 
by Sewell, Horne and Lvon. MXickle and 
Dixon starred' for Technical.

U.T.S. line-up: Halves, Horne, Kem- 
™*r’ ;®®w*«lock: quarter, Batten; scrim
mage Nocksen. Landeau, Bertram; wings 

-Garrett; Davis, Skeeff,
Sewell; flying wing, Lyom.

The second adjournment of the In
quest Into the death of Mrs. Walmeley, 
who was killed on the railway tracks 
at Royce avenue, caused some stir at 
the morgue yesterday afternoon. Coro
ner Russell arrived at the morgue 45 
minutes late to announce that on ac
count of the orown's Inability to Jia
ponement*1"* W°UW ^

su'im'lsM t.Thur8day at I d’oleA 
8 ,,„4 asked the coroner.
WhftrraW,n ‘4 8"ltr tollowea H.'#

i«“6’ a X1. R. conductor and a
crewe8wh “#U8t 4hla way- The train 
crew who found the tody have alt
here3" m.Tn°nM to come d°wn 
««If" -T“** 1» the second time, and

of n°«essity there will be a tliird 
time. Every time we quit means 14
thin* ^ *U8"i If thl* con“nueB the best 
a deirf h^lnTan^n do when he finds 

,by the tracks will be to 
pass on and take 

This remark

..... 68The Dufferin Driving Club will put on 
another of their popular matinees on 
Wednesday, when the two following well- 
fllled classes will be put on. The matinee 
of last wepk^was well contested and, this 
should he a splendid afternoon’s sport 
for lovers of the harness horse, 
racss will be called at 2 o’clock for
üî?v Tappearand ClaS8eS ^ be callcd‘a8

m Wn'amsoîr" 
Vtetoria Poem.’ n. Scott; Steve A^s Mc:

‘ MaJ^î^t^œ
SST$Second

t: «sa.“ÆS?SK,<W
in Toronto, on neutral «Tound»» iil’
"w]»

w^rs^, fhrc&W^Lp™681
championship^' °n N°V' *• ^ the K

Totals«77 737 759-2177

Red Sox-*' My* t-»*gua.
Garbutt ........» V * 3 T’l.
Barrett ........ ................ îfi }»4 171-609

Richard ...  ..................... JOB is* is*-*#,
McBride .................. JM

Total* ..........
Tigers—

Ellis .......
O Brian v 
Wherle ..
O'Grady 
Zeagman

Totals

Everest 
Spaulding 
Collett ....

his knees, head and.
•••*•*64*4*4over-The

were 
quarter,

the 146- 466 
128- 424

Total» ..... 
Açmea Nq. 1— 

Deadman . 
Courney .. 
Nicholls ..

4M 466 441-1849
1 2 8 T’l.

. 168 186 142— 485

. 166 16» 186- 461
.. 188 114 149- 891

'• *» «6 764-8251
2 8 T’l

1«6 170 15»_
146 190 1lf7
188 153 *

otAle,^tC8rPa1n%hWea8J^,eor,,noak,Tue

championship series, played at OakCiiY"
{■"Saturday after=oônP butthe score waS
Thl it*.COrT:t ,ndl«atlon of The ptey 
Thé Alerts should have on—«,iVT *las ■
pr VSMVXSSS C‘a!

T SSP'USXa„?r ^ °thrir sS 

points were secured on long kicks *n thf dead-line.—Hamilton Spectator t0 0,6

Martin Kilt, the husky Ottawa wine 
teali'heWTntha8 bflen, tearing things loos®
and In fact7 tinceC hi m”!0” thls yeari —Xho p,ald attendance at Rosedale was

sa^ss rsff-^sz ar„riK5 
=ob» a.^.'îÈasSàS 

avsSvSSflSSss a?sss *
SSiSS *
spectators * ^ from the Toro=to ^lcka would not go amiss!
Ch^es,mps?n doe8 "ot want to press the DOt Wln from
n h^5 !v,agaln8t Kl‘t. but he- wlU testify«S 8Lt °" tbe matted
meeting!8-»?^ SJZX annual

German Bee^ ™PuS?%
Krauamann. Open till 12 n «r * lm Cb„cb .ad K.P/«n S.^^a?^"

•»7U

.* 9 Totals ............................. 462 459 417-1888, „ 5ib- 471 
»! Ml- 415 
_ 162- 511

-.......... ™* 781 «*»-22«4
oumSSS*-

SSSS
Broomfield ...
Philip .
Weller .

Shaun

1

147< . Bright Prespeete at Qumpi.
KINGSTON, Nov. U.—(Special.)—Altho 

Queens have lost the services of Leo 
Trimble and Greg. George, the hockey 
prospects are optimistic -for the coming 
season. Besides McKinnon, Box, Smith 
Blakesley, Dafoe. Elliott and

l«l 188r
K.

Skey,
League.

381 158
1-54 170n Banty Russell, one of the old

SfthttîïïLArras"18 gn,ng t0
were on

« T’l. 
161—600 

. 147— *7i
M jg 1T6~W

guard of 
„ I turn out

-, . . Several T.A.A.C. players 
Parkdale s line-up against McGlIF 

on Saturday, and all returned in first- 
class condition except Babe Burkhart 
who received a smashed nose. Torontos 
are practising every afternoon and even
ing of this week for their game with the 

rAlerts on Saturday, which will probab'y 
be played at the stadium.

Many are Inclined to think
union, and® say®the®Galrinltei”^” 

to win from the Hamilton boye.

,no notice."
„ , . caused a Juryman to
annthle f, m,ld form ot hysteria, mid 
a“°^!_iYor ,Bald that he had lost 15 f 

afternoon.

Interassociation Basketball
League- wBaNetball 
Club. Central nirf* a‘the Boys’

this meeting. j * season drawn up at

■■ . Mosley, a
n.^r,df the ‘Treble.’’ are reputed to 
know the ram»."

TWO TORONTO B0Y8

The 167— 616 
172— 490..................................  153 1*5 »•* »byati*Q<llngIn the afternoon. ,

I» unfortuLtaT tbe °°r0ner Wia: N

Peopla think our crew will
fi^î-s?-. C- P- R Co- for te®

atann^!?V7 thp T’ R track, «d

a kicker, but I can’t see why 
there should be so many postpone*

Totals ........
Alexandras__

•! 818 880 843 2871
* 2 3 T’i

141 196 159- 4M
................ IB 179 191— 56*
; ; ;.......... ™ 172 175-507
................  180 142 2»_«?

Kpwden
McDowell ... ”
Dixon .............. !"
Harding 
Dey -

1

)
<V

Totals ..

In ti/Bute, League.

Toronto Bowling cîûb lai*HrtJ* at the Curry Company won tlV ni*ht> the J. 
fames f romKenUr Llm7te^0Ut three 

—8 80 al8Q established a ^

«*3 842 926 2-538I

$28.25 A%
____ _ ARRESTED. fA business suit for and a few 

Two buck* 
the college

a business mans »Made to order
R. Score & Son, Limited

77 West King Street

V
meets."

charged
wheels.

Hamilton Times : With the J’.h, k 
log. ordered to meet Toronto» in be* 
on Saturday, Nov M, It wîl ?hm,1 
all hopes of Tigers and Al^tsgettînn-^1 
gether to settle the nnaSn** getting to-
championship were shatter^ îf .tbe cJtr 
•tated by . meXr of l iK 11 was 
live that they would h« ™n,ilert execu_ 
the Jungle Kina on W^U"f to meet 
noon, Nov. U 88 ° i' ednesday after-

Adams' Inquest,Brockton Shoes
5.50 a

»»» TOITGE STREET.

#■

Win**, Liquoss, Alls, Tam * «é-LSrs^sj “
rHI*4" Sand” h°r 8238WHaSS»f°slSS334«tf
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ILIGNÏ — 1 ADMIT HUGOSAfter Tory's Entries j t

T. B. C. 
EXCURSION

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH AND 
SPIRITS BY DRINKING

i

layers
%

OVER THE JUMPS At Pimlico.
PIMLICO, Nov.‘ 1L—The entries for 

Tuesday are as follows :
FIRST RACE-HSelllng. maiden two- 

year-olds, six furlongs :
Golden Vale....... ;...U5 Rhomb ................. 112
Keweaea.................... 116 Mohawk Boy ...116
Fly By Night............112 Chicane
Whisper Belle.........*107 Novelist
Jonquil....... ................112 Frank Hudson..116
Brüen Belle............. 112 .Syosset
Sklbbereen............... lllcrRepentant...............lit
Goldy...........................us Astute ...........

SECOND RACK—Three-year-olds and 
dp, six furlongs :
Eadbald.......................115 Himation WgÊÊ
Mongolian..................106 Ceremonious ....116
Pride of I»lsmore...U5 The Rascal ........ 118
Occonochee...,........116 Besom
Lolharce

WERE THE BEST WOLFE’SBUFFALO 
$2.70 RETURN

SATURDAY 
Nov. 16. 

Grand Trunk Ry.

i

•107 ,1S Defeats The Prophet — Leo- 
chares Lands Another for 

J. W. Schorr—Pimlico 
Results.

Aromatic Schiedamut Ottawa Papers Claim Luck 
tiad a Lot to Do With

In the East — Ottawa Cliib 
Wants $500 For To

ronto Manager's Release 
—Hockey Gossip.

112

SCHNAPPS112m
Scullers* Victory-

no Gossip.aranteed (BsUtlA Gin).
It is not only tbc most wholesome spirit obtainable 
as a stimulant for general use ; it has a beneficial 

effect upon the liver, kidneys, and 
organs as a pick-me-up, tonic or digestive,

V—•

115ns
OTTAWA, Nov. U.—(Special.)—As a 

rule the Rugby critics, the papers and 
the Ottawa players concede that the 
Argos proved the better team, altho all 

■ claim that a considerable element of luck 
allowed the oarsmen to secure three 
touch-downs, two coming on ’ tumbles, 
while the other was on a onslde kick 
which any one of half a down Ottawa 
players was In a pos.tlon to prevent It 
le also claimed locally that the Ottawae 
received decidedly the short end of It 
from the officials, Messrs. Ben Simpson 

Tommy Riddell. Local fans think 
that both appeared anxious to rule Otta
wa men off tor any trifling offense.

co™4”* ln for the greater blame. 
TnBjr Also declare that the Arg<m put up 
a very rough exhibition in the first half. 
AT- V* VsrT much in favor with12!*1 plaï*ni »nd Rugby followers 
and they are the popular choice here for
çMM? repreeent,n« ‘he Dominion

PIMLICO, Nov. U.—The race results to
day are aa follow» :

• FIRST RACE—Purse 8500, two-year-olds 
owned ln Maryland, Virginia, West Vir
ginia, Pennsylvania or the District of 
Columbia. 5V4 furlongs :

1. Vlrele, 02 (Schuttlnger), 26 to 1, 6 to
I and 2 to 1. .
t Lawsuit, M9 (Davies), I to I, t to 1 

and 4 to 6.
1 Lace, 1M (Martin), » to 10. 1 to 6, out. 
Time 1.061-5, Scallywag, Flying Fairy, 

Robert Bradley, Groevenor, Sklbbereen 
•Iso ra^ Lawsuit and Flying Fairy ran 
coupled as Cassatt entry. ,

SECOND RACE—Purse 1600, all ages, 
one mile and forty yards, selling :

L O'Em. U3 (Falrbrother), 5 to 1, 8 to 6 
« to 6.

Troy Weight, U2 (Glass), 6 to 2, even 
and 3 to 6.

3. Golden Castle, 112 (Butwell), 7 to L 8 
to4. and even.

Time 1.45. Sprlngmae. St Joseph, Spin, 
Rose F-. Detect and Ragusa also ran.

THIRD R VCB—Selllnk. three-year-olds 
and up. purse 380), six furlongs :

J. Ivabel, 110 (Te&han), even, I to 2, out.
2. Joè Knight, 106 (Hopkins), 6 to t S

to 5 and 7 to 10. T
1 Yellow Eyes, 110 (UcCahey), SO to L 

U io l and 3 to 1.
Time L15. Patrick S., Napier, Emperor 

William. Onager, Hoffman, Working Lad 
anil Racouet also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, steeple
chase, purse 8600, for four-year-olds and. 
up, 274 miles :

T. Coltgny, 146 (Lynch), 7 to 3, 6 to 6, out 
Î. The Prophet 166 (Kermath), 8 to 5, 3 

to 5 and out
4 Shannon River, 136 (Allen), 7 to L 8 

to 5 and S to 5.
.Time 5.03 4-5. Slmondale and Buckthorn 

also ran.
•FIFTH RACE—Fillies and geldings, 

Wo-ytar-olde. non-winners at meeting, 
puree JSP0. 8% furlongs :

•I. Leocfcares, 110 (McCahey), 9 to 10, 2 
to.-5 and out.

1. Briar Path, 110 (Carrlck), 8 to 1, ! to 
1 and even.

8. Tarts. 110 (Butwell), 2 to 1. 1 to 2, out 
Time 1.07 4-6. Genesta, Trlfler, Battery, 

Vary Ann K., Kinder Lou, Wanda and 
Pilzer also ran.

SIXTH RACE—All ages, selling, non- 
winners at meeting, purse 8600, one mile 
end forty yards :

1. Fred Murlho’land, 112 (Butwell), 8 to 1, 
even and 2 to 5.

2. Henry Hutchinson, 112 (French), 18 to 
6. 3 to 5 and 2 to 5.

3. Col. Cook, 110 (Hopkins), even, 1 to 2 
and out.

Time 1.45 4-5. The Squire, Royal Mes
sage, Lord Wells and Chemulpo also ran.

Meet of the Hounds.
The bounds will meet at Upper Canada 

College this afternoon at 2.30.
i ----------

Games This Week at Toronto Bowling 
, Club. i 

—Business Men’s League.— 
Tuesday—Postoffice v. The News. 
Wednesday—St. Lawrence v. R. G. Mc

Lean. '
Thursday—A. T. Reid Co. v. Wooda-Not- 

rls.
Friday—Liggett* v. Maybee & Co. 
Saturday—Fatonias v. Swift Can. Co.

—T.B.C. Flvepln League.— 
Tuesdav—Senators v. Wood green*.
Wéduesday—A11 Stars v. Flying Post. 
Thursday—Tea Peas v. Rexallites. 
Friday—Millionaires v. Neophytes. 
Saturday—Canalizes v. Olympics.

THIRD RACE)—Bowie Handicap, three- 
year-olds and up, two miles :
Col. Holloway
Mission.............
John Reardon 
Airey................

OTTAWA. Nav. U.—The Ottawa» ln- 
10g tend to demand 8300 from the Toronto» 

before they will release Bruce Ridpath to 
that club and until they get It they ta- 

94 tend to see that -Rlddy1’ cannot play 
with Percy Q uhœ’s team.

One of the Ottawa executive men de
clared that, as the Ottawae bad to pay 
for Taylor’s release from the Wanderers, 
that they were also entitled to a purchase 
Price for Ridpath. Had the Toronto Club 
supported the return to seven-man hockey 
it Is probable that Ottawa would have 
allowed them to get Ridpath, release and 

115 all for nothing, but after promising that 
they would support the Ottawa motion 
the Toronto», thru Percy Quinn, deliber
ately 'turned around and voted for the 
six-man game.

„ For this reason the Ottawae Intend that
•100 Outlan ..................109 they be treated ln the Ridpath matter

Agamentlcua ....106 in accordance with the usual business
•....... Billy Vand’veer.115 procedure; they must pay for the goods

received. Ridpath la In town at present 
on the look out for Ottawa amateurs. He 
la after ’’Punch" Broadbent, Billy Smith, 
Angus Duford and possibly Fournier, the 
new clause relating to French, players 
giving him the right to sign up two 
French hockey men.

...162 Sotemla 

..103 Bounder 
...103 Froglegs 
..."97 Stairs ..

• FOURTH RACE—Consolation Steeple
chase, handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
two miles :
Dissenter.......
Red Squirrel.
Slmondale....
Bello................

VIA....... 102
....... 126 Wolfe’a Schnapps Is always opportune. 

It is superior ln every way to ordinaryNiagara Falla gin.

\ Obtainable at an Hotels and Retail Stores,
Agents lTrain leaves Union Station 9 

am. Tickets good to return Sun
day or Monday.

Tickets can be had O. T. R. 
Ticket OfflA, or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 11 Temperance Street.

T. F. RYAN,
■ee.-Treee.

____________i 1284

.436 Relluf .................... 145

..130 Shahnon River..132 

.436 Black Bridge ...13S

.440 Renault .......  133
FIFTH RACE—Owners’ Handteap.three- 

year-olds and up, 1(4 miles :
Froglegs

George J. Foy, Limited, 
Toronto, Distributors.

>

/ ï126 Sam Jackson ...107
Blackford,.................. 105 Dr. Duenner ...all
Springboard..............
Bwana Tumbo........109

*- I9S Guy Fleher

iigs i
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, 1(4 miles :
Chas. F. Grainger.415 Frank Purcell ..112 
Lhwton Wiggins...115 Adolante 
Little Bp 
Accord...
Taboo...,

:/
\Palzcr Looks Like ;

Real White Hope
•100

,

Baseball Magnates 
Meet in Milwaukee 

To Discuss Salary

V
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fair; track fast.

Back Under Tom O’Rourke’s 
Charge He Is Fast Rounding 

Into a Top Notch Mitt Artist.

» SAMUEL MAYaCO DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Watches are j 7 due to the j 
large quanti- 
; of labor is 
?s. For men 1 
« $20. It has j 
, exposed whnd- 
i compensating
wheel, double- j 

ahic or Roman j 
So extra.

The Worlds Selections r MANUFACTURERS OF
/ BILLIARD 8f POOL

< . - I Tables, also
A ft i ; REGULATION

1 II VI BowuncAllPts
IIf II agr™7. 102 «r 104Is Adelaide st,w.

TORONTO
jferCuS/GsPeTtSTABUSHED SO YEARS

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents 
in Oanads for the celebrated

BY CENTAUR.
Interprovincial Hockey.

MONTREAL, Nov. 11.—Several Impor
tant announcements were made at the 
general meeting of the Interprovieclal 

Himation. Hockey Union Saturday evening. The 
meeting finally adjourned to Saturday,

si»S3iJSi-,&.WSK
°?ontry’ members of the National 

/-î!"?c^tIon °f Professional Baseball 
Clüba, are scheduled to meet ln Milwau
kee tomorrow to legislate upon several 
matters of Interest to club-owners and. 
players. Chief among the matters to

ssTaassssss™ *,i”
..The question of revenues to carry on 
the work of the association will also be 
considered.

PIMLICO.
FIRST RACE-Fly By Night, Novelist,

Astute.
SECOND 

Mongolian.
THIRD RACE—Sotemla, CoL Holloway, N»v. 23, when the schedule# will prdbab- 

Bounder. | ly be given out
FOURTH RACE—Bello, Shannon River, I The election of officers resulted ta J. 

Black Bridge. C RlddeH of Montreal being made pre-
FIFTH RACB-Sam Jackson, Froglegs, sldent; P. Bl'nco of G rend Mere, vlce- 

Bwana* Tumbo. president; W. Iveeon of New Edinburgh,
SIXTH RACE—Chas. F. Grainger, Little second vice-president, and H. Hicks, se

cretary-treasurer.
Sixteen clubs are now affiliated with 

Hotel Woodbine to Lunch. Dtae or the union, the Montagnards, a Montreal 
Sup. Tea Room and Grill. Special BOe Club, who figured prominently ln hockey 
Lnneheor 12 to 2. After-tbeetre par- formerly, as well as St. Patricks of Que
lle» specially ertered for. Music. 102- bee, be ng admitted at Saturday’» meet- 
110 King street west. ed-7 lng. The'appllcatlon of Shawlnigan Falls

was held over un‘41 tlie next meeting.
There Is also some talk of trying to get 

Amprlor, Almonte and other Ontario 
town» to enter the Ottawa section.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11.-A1 Falser, back 
under the management of Tom O’Rourke, 
who first brought him,to the front, 1# 
again showing evidence of some day be
coming the reel "white hope” of pugilism. ■
Out at Woodlewn Inn, where the late 
Stanley Ketchel used to prepare for hie 
battles. Falser le going thru a course of 
training that 1» sure to make him a most 
formidable man with the mitt». During
h.s long lay-off. Falser accumulated a Chicane Dalenetleovast amount of flesh and ithaçbeen no CHICAGO,. No* lL-Tw"* hundred 
easy task to get Mm down where he identlr1ed ^t}, t>otîl major i^d minor

l/etiu^onetoerabJy I L*arJ**’4!ît Chicago tonight for Miiwau- This ball Is the beat on the martlet, 
arduous labor. Falser to «till coneioerawy | kee to attend the annual meeting of the becauso It never Kilns never loses its
on the heavy side. He weighs ln the Natlonel Association of Professional f 6 , never f“p®’ neveJ 1<fses u?
neighborhood of 235 pounds at prwent. Baseball Clubs, which opens there tomor- 8haP«. Always rolls true, hooks and 
and hto beet weight, O’Rourke «aye, m row. The board of arbitration, -which ha* curves easily, does not become greasy 
218 pounds. So t*At‘‘h* ’ been In eMeion here deciding disputed is absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper
asatTSa“»3Sfit?sjAf rsajsss*«“M

and has done well rince getting down to cJaeelflcatipn# of leagues will be the prln- *nd compiles with the rules and re- 
real earnest wot*. He we# big and eon ctpal questions for settlement at the Mil- gulatlone of the A. B. C. I
and flabby and weighed more than æo waukee convention. All first-class alleys are putting
pounds when he started to to reduce Ms Nashville (Tenn.), Omaha (Neb.) and th«ee hallV on TiVon* on the allev
weight. O’Rourke, too, ha* been very Columbus (O.) are trying to get the meet- these balls On. Try one on the alley
patient. He to nursing the big fellow tag of the association ln 1H3. where you roll and you will never
along very carefully. When Ai starts he ---------- roll any Other ball.
will be fit. Hie long absence from the _____ _____ _ __

WTSSHStSVlssm WHO WILL MANAGE
picking» he will be able to round Into _______ . _____

10 N* Ye HIGHLANDERS?

yRACE—Besom,

t'JEp, Frank Purcell.

TIFCO”u
| SPECIALISTS 1
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Vmrleocele
I»
Stricture

men

o m the v
mes la

UMITCD Athenaeum Schedule for This Week. 
League—

Wednesday—Aberdeen# v. Windsors. 
Thursday—Simcoes v. Eatons.
Friday—College v. .Gladstones.

—6 League—
Tuesday—at Michaels v. Y*Nota. 
Wednesday—Athenaeum» v. Eatons. 
Thursday—Indians v. Yollee.
Thursday—College v. Eatons.
Friday—Alban* v- Nationals 

-*-C Leagui 
Tuesday—St. Michaels v. Eaton*.

• Wednesday—Kodak v. Nationals. 
Thursday—Sellere-Gough v. Simpsons. 
Friday—Optical v. Can. Oil Co. 
Saturday—J. J. McLaughlins v. Cres

cents.

VI
<

Emissions ney
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dlseasea 
Call or send history for free advise. 
Free Book on Dlsea tes and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished ln tablet 
form. Hours—io am. to l p.m. and S to 
6 pm. Sundays—1C am. to 1 pm. 

Consnltation Jrea
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

98 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Re-Elected by Acclamation.
That the work of the officers of the On- 

tarlo Hockey Association for the season 
of 1911-12 was meet satisfactory 1s evi
denced by the fact that all of the mem- 
bere have been re-elected by acclamation 
aa followers:

-, Past president, Ll Blake Dutf; Wel
land: president, H. B. Wettlanfer, Berlin- 
Mfe member, J. Rose Robertson, Toronto ; 
A.A.U. of C. governor, Francis Nelson, 
Toronto; first vice-president. Chartes 
Farquharson, Stratford; second vice-pre
sident, Kenneth Casseknan, London; ee- 

_ . . , , - . . . cretary. W. A. Hewitt, Toronto; treaeur-
Printers* League Schedula er. Dr. w. O. Wood, Toronto- executive

The Printers’ Bowling League „iet and committee. A. E. Copeland Mldto^ TL
drafted the schedule for thee flret series M. Glover, Petorbo^; J^mes T Suthw-
The season opened mj Saturday night and land, Kingston; J. R. Beaton, Clmtaam 
games will be played Mondays, Wednee- There are two appointments to be mad* days and Friday». The first series as by the pres dent ”d the”S*>lnt^a to*t 
drafted' is Se folioww: - ’ year will probably be named smtin. as

®Tjtght 3. Turner, Toronto; and 
sheriff, J. F. Paxton, Whitby.

GETS >
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t Private Diseases and Weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from 82.00 to 86.00 
a coursa Mailed in plain package.

DR. STEVENSON, 
in King St. East, Toronto, editf

BATTING AVERAGES 
DON VALLEY LEAGUE STEEL INDUSTRYid to Flip the>| 

ter Argument 
idedtoPlay 

ttawa.

The guessing le rampant In an effort to 
“call the turn’’ as to who will be the 
next manager of the New York Yankees. 
In the flret place, the Job is not an easy 
one and there. Isn’t any wild rush to get 
aboard the Hilltop ehlp. MA Farrell, the 

The following to the Don Valley League 1 owner, la a fine fellow, and he to eur- 
battlns-averages of players participating rounded by a loyal, honest, competent 
In five or more games. Latimer of punch of talent, but there I* no use ln 
Lourdes, with a per cent, of .414 for 14 th*r® ere so many Yankee fan*
game* wins the gold medal given by Mr. j 7™_““°w_ It all and so many Yankee
W. A. Henderson. A- Graham of Lourdes , .w**o peddle their Information
wins the prize given for the beet run- ”®*t tfat th® manager who can make
getter, he tallying 18 times. . 1 at American League Park is deserv-

Belllnger, R. .47»; Wortere, R., .426; ‘ne.5nore, than usual credit that goes 
Mahoney. B„ .426; Haltburton, R, .423; ! t0 th« winner. Many have tried and not 
Hagerman, R., .421; Latimer. L.. .414; ouehas succeeded to capturing a pen- 
Reldlng, S„ .391; Watson, L., .388; Poulter, «MMt , A»d Ftank Farrell would give
R. , .375; Graham. L.. .375; Pringle, U, .375; much to land «»e flag.
Yates, L.. .385; Nlchola, St P„ .852; Ro
binson, L., .848; Empey, L., .344; Burns,
S. , .339; Newman, St P„ .38$; Brennan,
St P., .333; Miller, S., .325; Moorcroft. S„ ..
.300; Sinclair, I*. .300; Leigh, I.C.B.U.. Men Employed at Algoma Iren Work» 
.300; McMullin, 8tP„ .800; O'Connor, L., Meet in Pretest.
.397; McKay, I.C.B.U., .286; Russell, 8-, ___ ____  _____ _
.285; Bevlngton, 8t.P., .280; Kelly, St P.,. 8AULT 8TB. MARIE. Nov. U.—
.'266-: 8& I^'.BPU., r^; TafnTr'. U. «S^Al.h-Whw men employed at the 

.360; Thompson, R., .280; Tolley, a, ,343; I«>n Work* arrived at their
S°2?.ter,c.?kP-’ JS0’1 » SulUvan, S„ .206; places of employment this morning
Findlay,"r.,".188; Brown.’ West’ I ^th nottcf 1)06164 UP to the
S., .163; McGulnn. 8., .160; Tracy, I», 161: ®ff6ct that the services of blacksmiths 
Gallagher, LC.B.U., .118. " ’ boiler makers and machinists would

........... not be required, and the employes al-
X L C R Euchre Club. le86 «he shop was clqsed up locking

The following Is the standing of the out the men. 
players In their tournament for prizes up The statement from the office» of 
to and including Nov. 8 : the company this morning was to the

G p.ff.r.on t'66*- effect that the Algoma Iron Works had
F Skidmore .................... 12 « been taken over by the Algoma Steel
15SSSSll l c°- ^ *** «hop,, and that m dom*
B. Tlghe ............................  li 7 so a number of men were transferred
V. Cox ................................ 10 8 from the Algoma Steel Company to

’ A. Humphries.................. 9 9 the iron works, thus letting out a
H. Sergeant ..................... 8 10 number of men employed at the latter
A. Arnold....... •••• ••••• * B lnflrtltutlon.
Y’ ....................... 1 H According to a number of the men

singleton ................... » u this Is the result of trouble that has
Through Pullman Sleeping Car to be*F1 brewing for the oast week.

Ottawa. The matter was discussed by the
The Grand Trunk Railway operate a men this afternoon. It is claimed by 

through electric-lighted Pullman sleep- the men that the company Is wlr.ng 
lng car to Ottawa, leaving Toronto to Pittsburg and other centres for men 
10.45 p.m. dally. Secure t,'ckets and to fill the vacant position*, and the 

City Ticket men state that it Is their Intention to 
King and take the matter up with the immlgra- 

i Ion department

RICORD'S £uchwm 
SPECIFIC Km
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have trie* 
other remedies without avail win not be disap
pointed in this »1 per bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Strum, 
Cor. Teraulcv. Toronto.

Nov. 1»—News v. Mac Leans 
Nov. 15—Actons v. Tor. Typesetting. 
Nov. 18—Eatons v. News.
Nov. 30—Carswells v. Tor. Typesetting. 
Nov. 22—Act one v. MacLean*.

'Nov. 25—Fatons v. MacLean».
Nov. 27—New» v. Tor. Typesetting. 
Nov. 29—Carswells v. Actons.
Dec. 2—Carswells v. MacLean Pub.
Dec. 4—Actons v. News.
Dec. 6—Eatons v. Tor. Typesetting.

Special Commission Likely to 
Be Appointed Following 
Request Made to Gov

ernment.

Queen City Hookey Leagua
The Queen City Hockey League 1s fast 

rounding into shape. With such clube as

ege. Royal Edwards and Parkdale talk- 
lng of entering one or more of the aeries, 
this league promisee to be the premier 
«^’a.Mo.n the The league Is
divided Into three series and age limits 
a* follows; Senior, Junior. 20 years and 
under; Juvenile, 16 years and under. 
Handsome medals will be donated to the 
champions of each class. The league has 
secured a covered rink of O.H.A. regula
tion size. Any O.H.A. team not having 
Ice and' any teams wishing to enter a fast 
league will do well to communicate with 
C. H. MacKinnon, secretary, 196 Carlton 
street.

-I’
11—The game that

> laurels of the Inter- J 
31ball Un'on will rest f 
iayed by Varsity and 1 
“ Mark, at Ottawa, on i 
menctng at ».». On < 
1 to accept the sport - ]
to toss a coin for the J 
rounds at Toronto or 
; Montreal, the repre- J 
ens, McGill and Var- | 
ly three hours before

_______ v MEN'S DISEASES
OTTAWA. Not. „K,"g‘.SU

understood that aa a result of the aJld aWn> unnatural Discharge», Lost 
representation» recently made to the j vitality. Kidney and Bladder Affeo- 
governiroent by the steel IntereeU, a i tlone, and all diseases of the Nerves sad 
sp.clal commission will be appointed . Genlto-Urinary Organ» a specialty, 
to Investigate their claims. The steel makes no difference who has failed to 
men have placed ln the bande or Hon. cure you.
W. T. White, finance minister, an ex- Free. Medicines sent to any address.
ss52kfs"a4rsrtjsssjw ? » •
teotlon, and have asked among other .
things for a special expert commission 18 Carlton street, i orente,
to probe the whole question. This they 'Phone North 6132.
claim would result ln Increased protec
tion, which would place them upon a 
more equal baste with foreign manu
facturers.

They assert that the steel Industry 
should be dealt with » iparately. and 
by experts; that their demand* are of 
vital Importance and urgency, and 
should not be subjected to delay, which 
would be Inevitable were they left to 
be dealt with by the proposed tariff 
cornrrii salon.

It Is known that-"at least one or two 
of the western Conservative members 
are not ln favor of increasing the 
tariff on steel or anything else, and 
these would wish to be heard.

There are Indication* on all sides 
that the tariff will this eeselon take 
rank second only ln Importance to the 
naval bill In the questions which arc 
to coene before the houva

I

6 9 LOCK OUT AT S00_ yo le
ïsented by Graham 
Malcolm and Varsity 
the secretary of the 
n. The first matter 
olee of officials. Phil

Call or write. Consultation

SL.Àon, with Dr. Hen- a • 4
’ have been empow- 
>wn assistants, such 
hdewa Judges, time-

B. Y. M. U. Crokinole League.
College 5. Doverco’i’-t rB*races) X 

—Game» This Week—
Tuesdav—Dovercourt (Baracas) at Dov- 

ereourt (Perrv).
Thursday—Century at First avenue. 
College a bye. ,
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INDIA PALE/ NOT A MACKENZIE- 
' MANN MYSTERY

;
>*»■

*>INQUEST
IJ0URNED Æ UB Baptist Carpetball League

Last week’s scores ’n the Baptist Car
petball League were as follows; 
Parl’ament.
College.........
Oeslngton..

New Line From Toronto to Hamil
ton Is Projected Under Name 

of Imperial Traction Co.
Notification was received at the ettp 

clerk’s office yesterday that applica
tion to construct a new railway with 
telegraph and telephone wires also, 
would he made at the next session of 
the Domilnon House of Parliament. 
The line specified la to run from Tor
onto to Hamilton, and from Smith ville 
to Brldgeburg. The notice was made 
to the n-rns of tihe Imperial Traction. 
Company. There is much speculation 
a* to the Identity of those behind th!» 
project. The Mackenzie & Mann Inter
ests state that it to in no way connect
ed with them.

AiVpiQ-NICHT, when you get your bed- 
I t I t me snack, open up a bot le 

| of this delicious Dominion le.
,------ 1 It’» snappy fljivor-fuh of life—
Is psrtloularly acceptable at late 
suppers.

Dominion Brewery Co.,
TORONTO

î - ..40 Pape Ave .............. 87
. 1*6 Dower-court 

.135 Indian Road ....160 
—Game» Th!» Week—

Nov. IB—Pape avenue at Flret avenue. 
Nov. 14-Century at Christie. Memorial 

st College, Duftorin at Oeslngton.

X 124ien Complained 
nriounced That 
ble to Proceed.

Oe* a ease from a dealer. 
Or ml betels.

St. Paul's Meeting.
St Paul’s C.L. and A.A. will

rnment of the ta- 
of Mrs. Walmaley, 
the railway tra<*s 
iueed some stir at
V afternoon. Coro- 
at the morgue 45 

ounce that on ac
t's inability to Ae 
be a further porit-.

sday at i o’clock
oner. ...
V followed H.18."
conductor and a 

s way. The train 
he body hard all 
oe to come down 
second time, And 
re will be a tSJrd 
re quit means 24 
iontlnues the best 
3 do when he.flnds 
tracks will be to 
notice.”

id a Juryman to 
of hysteria- ahd 

at he had loSt lS 
afternoon. \ <
coroner said: “It .

k our crew will 
P. R. Co. for «he 

to The World 
are wrong. Mrs. 

wn by the-Q- R- 
tnd aa we found 
\ R. tracks «4 
we have to 
the C. P. B.. 

ta for lost time.
I can’t see why.
".any postpone*

11 hold their 
regular meeting on ' Wedtieaday evening 
of this week in their club rooms. Parlia
ment street All members are earnestly 
requested to be oir hand, as butines* of 
Importance Is to be transacted.

VEGETABLE GROWSR8v«V
uniiED The annual, convention of the On

tario Vegetable Grower»’ Association 
will be held ln the Foresters" Hall. 22 
College street, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 13, at 9 a.m- This will be a one- 
day convention.

sI fWent to Shea'e
Twenty bull-munchere of the Union ,____

Stock Yards Cattle Market patronized B re®_E;
Shea’» Theatre last night and had a : Office, north A0
flne time. | Yonge streefa. Phone Main 4209.

allons at 
west cornerF.

By “Bud” FisherJ ________________________________________________________

, vAnd Now the Question Is, Will Jeff Get the $5 ? • •• •• •
• ■

m
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v/i+ijNOSVG Qor*S <vovv 
AND rve COY* J; THAT’S 
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4 [ SKi, WI44. YOU SHUT UP 
STALKJNfe ABOUT YHÇ 
/ GLeCYlON * TH* ELECTtOM 
j IS OVER, CUT IT OUT»
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TVL YAKS THAT 1 
Brr ! KOVJ ARB J 
You' Gonna prone 

IT 9 .
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the .bond Issue Just referred to Is 
guaranteed by the government; In
deed, nearly all our railway securi
ties, recently marketed In London, 
have been guaranteed either by the 
Dominion or by some one or other of 
the provincial governments. Even so 
guaranteed, many of these securities 
sold at a rate which suggested that 
the British Investor was on the look
out for a big bargain.
Trunk Pacific three per cent, bonds, 
guaranteed by the government of Can
ada, only brougtfh a trifle above eighty 
centi on the dollar.

But apart from all this, the canned 
cable deserves no consideration. We 
had many of the same kind when the 
Ontario Government proposed to es
tablish the hydro-electric system. The 
people of this country would be un
willing to have honest Investors robbed 
bjr- confiscatory legislation, but they" 
are even more unwilling to have the 
western farmers and tlje producers of 
Canada generally robbed by extortion
ate and discriminatory freight rates. 
They favor a square deal all round.

The Toronto World
■At Osgoodc HallPOUNDED 1860.

H Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Tear. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

TELEPHONE CALLS:
US 6*08—-Private Exchange con

necting all departments.
$8.00

Will pay for The Dally World for ene 
rear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
•r by mall to any address In Canada. 
Great Britain <r the United States 

82.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
rear, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
er for sale by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
til otner foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to adxlse 
us promptly of any Irregularity or 
delay In delivery of The World.

TUESDAY*

!
\ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Nov. 11, 1913.
Judges’ chambers will be held on 

Tuesday, 12th Inst, at 11 a.m.

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Tuesday, 12th Inst, at 11 a.m.:

1. Richards v. Collins.
2. Wilkinson v. Canadian Express.
2. Broom v. Toronto Junction.
4. Cordnler v. A. O. U. W.

Master’s Chambers.
‘ Before George 8. Holmested, K.C„ 

Registrar.
Re Ogston—A. G. F. Lawrence for

A. O. U. W. Motion by the society 
for leave to serve notice of motion for 
an order giving leave to pay money 
Into court on Lucy B. Ogston in Den
ver. Order granted, motion to pay 
money in to be returnable 14 days after 
service, or so soon thereafter as the 
motion can be heard."

Quebec v. Freeland—J. E. Tone- for 
defendant Freeland; D. T. Symons, K. 
C.", for plaintiff. Motion by defendant 
Freeland for an order for a commis
sion to take evidence at Montreal of
B. B. Stevenson, general muuakcr of 1 
plaintiff bank on,the pending motion 
for Judgment. Tne question of coats 
of motion for judgment reserv c<l Mo
tion for Judgment refused, and con
sequently no order mads, on mrt!on 
for commission, except that costs of 
motion be to defendant in any event.

Gibbons v. BerK.ier Gramophone— 
R. C. H. Cassels for defeudun# L. H. 
Bowerman for plaintiff Motion by de
fendant for an order jetting aside or
der allowing service of writ In an ac
tion for an advertising account out of 
the Jurisdiction. Motion dismissed. 
Costs in cause to plaintiff.

Saturday Night, Limited, v. Horn— 
McLaughlin for plaintiff. Motion by 
plaintiff for leave to withdraw notice 
of trial for Brampton sittings. Proper 
notice of motion not having been given 
no order.

Graydon V. Gorrle—Bone for plain
tiff Motion by plaintiff for an order 
for a subpoena duces tecum to the 
registrar of the eastern division of To
ronto. Order made.

* TctfcAeô'AI Read ( 
Men Drink
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EXTRA MILD STOUT
The Grand&4

s iF’S a fine 
stout
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—-yet won’t make you ' 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

o d, mellow 
that is as rich

Here Since 1851—
The Very Beet Full Count 

Guaranteed in Every
Particular.

WM
I Ç

SSI a
Foui
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NORDER A'CASE FROM YOUR DEAL* A. Always Iverywhers In Sanaa». Ask far Hdy1»i-
, CHAIRMAN MclNTYRE.
There are only two men In the public 

service of Ontario who have a better 
chance of earning the respect and es
teem of the people than Mr. McIntyre, 
K.CÙ who has just been appointed 
chairman of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board: They are Sir James 
Whitney and Hon. Adam Beck. Mr. 
McIntyre will have to create his own 
traditions, for with all his legal ability 
Hon. Justice Leltch never quite realiz
ed the possibilities and requirements 
of bis chairmanship. The province will 
look to Mr. McIntyre to do for Ontario 
what the late Mr. Mabee did for the 
Dominion on the railway commission, 
and to remember that the Interests of 
the whole people must be supreme over 
the claims of any person or corpora
tion.

Pla"308
A tw-

lure
revtact# It la unlikely tha/t Lord Rose

bery would have adopted the course 
he did. But governments are never 
quite the same after a defeat, how
ever casual and unimportant, but suf
fer a distinct loss of prestige, which Is 
never wholly regained.

Opposition to the financial provisions 
of the home rule bill has concentrated
on the power» of the Irlfh Parliament Editor World: once more! In thds 
with respect to taxation, particularly preacher-ridden town we exempt, from 
those dealing with customs. They are adequate taxation, ministers of the 
of a highly intricate and technical gospel, because we are supposed to 
character. Roughly they establish an be unanimously credulous In the «pto- 
irl8h exchequer separate from that of Ion that their Influence amongst us is 
the United Kingdom, but the proceeds making for higher citizenship and ibet- 
of all the Irish taxes will continue to | ter life. But not a Monday morning 
be paid Into the Imperial" exchequer, | dawns that does not bring Ks shock 
which will transfer them and certain *° reverent and sensible minds from

some pulpit One of your contem
poraries has a department called 
Blasts From the Pulpit." None of 

ntlnue ™e»e blasts are sephyra from above. 
This morning the thrill comes in the 
following form (Bathurst street Me- 

_ , , _ ttoodist Church): "That Christ Is re-
a customs duty on any article not sponsible for the suffragette and that 
subject to Imperial duty, nor may the!**1® devil made the society woman 
proceeds of any additional customs £ “j® Ur*e ®n * «nail head." 
duty or income tix exceed one-tenth pulluma«:1of^o êo?PUn* 0,6 

of the proceeds In Ireland of the lm- A Bewildered Christian
Toronto. Nov. 11.

the permanent officials, of whom Mr.* 
Fottinger may be taken as à type, who 
have so loyally labored to make the 
road a success.

io’
PE8T HAUNTED.

More cases of consumption are be
lieved to be contracted in the city 
registry office than in any public office 
in the city. Lawyers 
clerks and others who have to frequent 
the microbe-haunted chambers are 
worse risks than the policyholders In 
the hazardous class, 
least dangerxabout the real estate busi
ness that a man has to be Immersed 
for long periods searching titles In the 
unhealthlest atmosphere In the city. 
It has been suggested that Dr. Hast
ings establish a filtration plant, or Mr. 
Ryan burn incense of a disinfecting 
character, or that Commissioner Har
ris open t!)e windows, or that the 
board of health take a culture from the 
fetid atmosphere, or a swab from any 
of the venerable volumes of • record. 
It Is not a- healthy place for either, 
young men or olgjto spend time in.

^LENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky

4

NI ] ship need not be ashamed of the L C.
:and' harym* B. I A(/ qua

“BLASTS FROM THE PULPIT.” tn<

û N

v«l\
bro'It is not the

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for

MICHIE & CO„
TORONTO

4

>

A
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balnLAND BUTCHERS.

The Telegram Is against the land 
butcher on the outskirts who sells 
bis land at a big profit and leaves 
the buyer to supply the municipal Im
provements; worse ^ than the land 
butcher Is the man who won’t out up 
and sell at any price and who sits 
down for still bigger profits. For in
stance, there are blocks and blocks 
immediately adjoining the city or 
within a stone’s throw of She limits, 
worth a couple of hundred thousand 
dollars a year ago. that have grown 
In value to over a million rince then, 
ami still only pay township taxes, 
this property were put into the city 
and assessed gt full value the own
ers; would be forced to* sell, and so 
much would tie offered that there 
would be competition and cheaper 
building sites. Until such time that 
there Is a change In the tax laws of 
the province, the only redress seems 
to be to put this land all under 
city taxation.
Church of England have 300 acres or 
more, north of Danforth avenue, that 
pays township taxes and has added 
$4000 an acre each year at present ad
vances.
city boosts the price and lets the pro
perty remain under township taxes 
alongside of other lands that are pay
ing taxes on city assessment What is 
The Telegram’s suggestion until such 
time as Sir James Whitney decides 
to move?

other Allowances to the Irish ex
chequer. The Irish . Parliament 1s 
given power to vary and disco

to " impose an

turi

H

Nany Imperial tax and 
Independent tax, hut may not charge

Judge’s Chamber».
Before Riddell, J.

Gibbons v. Cannell—E. G. Lbng for 
defendant; J. F. Boland for plaintiff. 
Motion by defendant for an order of 
prohibition to the tenth division court 
of York. Judgment: I think I am 
bound by authority to hold that pro
hibition must go. As to costs the ap- 
plicant would under ordinary circum- 
stances have been entitled to his costs, 
but hie material was defective, fatally 
Affective, and It was only by reason 
of the generosity of his opponent that 
ne was able to get on at all and the 
order must be without costs.

in respect of what amount the tes
tator Intended by the second para
graph of hie will shout be paid to the 
missions of the Free Presbyterian 
Church of Ashtfield, In the /County of 
Huron, con. It, Lochalsh, Canada, in 
connection with the Free Church of 
Scotland. Judgment: I am of opinion 
that the testator Intended that $200 
should be paid- at the end of the tenth 
year after (his death end a further 
of $200 at the end of the eleventh 
after his death.

A

Scripture Texts 
and Mottoes

chll—
BANK MERGERS A MENACE.

The United States Investor, In the 
role of a candid friend, warns the big 
banks of New York against more 
gers and Increased centralization. The 
important mergers now In progress and 
the gentlemen’s agreements between 
some of the big banks In the past. In 

If the opinion of The Investor, furnish 
some reason for the agitation against 
the “money trust," and will reinforce 
public opinion In its stand against the 
branch bank system. •

Bank mergers In Canada may In the 
end Influence public opinion here 
against the present system and lead 
to an agitation for a state bank and 
Independent local banks. Our people 

The Rectories of the begin to fear the grofvth of a “money 
trust” in Canada.

Cl
I; blai*
:

ISmer-
Perial duty or tax. This -last provi
sion Is the one that has stirred up 
strong opposition from the free trade 
stalwarts, who see to It an entering vr. r£-P® H*,e moet Important part of

are a IsH-SH
of the United Kingdom, tout may lead ®reased ^ capitalisation, or. to other
to the demand for complete final Inde- nJm cuttin^Xt'to thtoCVtod 

pendence of Great Britain. to deal with the very question at la-
sue.

«ther said Mr. Bennfett,
the directors went to the government 

M, *We want $86,000,000 more, 
___ But I do not think the gov

ernment should rive It to them, unless 
on certain conditions.”

That Is not the complaint at all. 
The other day the C.P.R,, taking ad
vantage of a Joker which the direc
tors discovered in legislation passed by 
the Dominion Parliament in 1882—while 
a Conservative government was in 
P°wer—without asking the Dominion 
Government, or any other authority, j 

finds that the total cost of construction Increased its own capitalisation, fixed |
and equipment to date Is $92,000,000. th® Price of stock to the shareholders, 
anA ,k. . . ewrw. i who coolly pocketed many millions
and this cost he reckons a moderate which they had not earned. And they 
one, hi view of the great mileage, high say that they have the right to do that 
standard and up-to-date equipment of a*'a*n and again. Just as oftpn as they 
the I. C. R. He savs there are soma ar« hungry for millions and melons - „ . . "V ”lere are aom® in the same Independent, high-handed
nner pieces of road bed In the United manner. Now the question le, What 
States, and there Is smarter service on Mr. Bennett to do with this melon? 
some of the crack trains, but that on In announcing a policy for an appll- 

th. cation for Increase of stock, which Isthe Intercolonial has as fine not likely to be made, now that there 
a road-bed, ae good traîna and as good '■ Is an easier way, Mr. Bennett merely 
passenger and freight service as any I eva“es the question. What Is he going
rail wav cvnt/m _______ , __ ' to do about the melon that* Is alreadyrailway system on the continent, with ; being cut? what Is he going to do
much lower rates. If, for example, the about toe determination of the C.P.R. 
Intercolonial Charged the same passen
ger and freight ratps as the Canadian 
Pacific, Its annual gross revenue would, 
be Increased by $1,600,000, and tt would' 
not only pay operating expenses, but 
would earn Interest upon capital In
vestment.

B’ltill and Wholesale

Darge and varied assortment, 
containing many unique désigna 
Colors perfectly blending and j 
harmonizing with subject For 
beautifying your home and deoo- I 
racing the Sunday Schools they 1 
are hard to equal. They also I 
make suitable Christmas Gifts 
Prices from 5c to 60c each. Large 1 
Commission to Agents. Enjoy- I 
able occupation for both sexes I 

Laree p~at-

MELONS AND JOKERS.i. aum
year

Divisional Court.
Before Falcon bridge, C.Jl, Britton, J„ 

Clute, J.
Dickie v. Chlchigtan—A. 8. Baird. 

K.C., for ptototUf. W. S. Brewster, 
K.C., for defendant. An appeal by 
plaintiff from the Judgment of Hardy, 
J., of County of Brant, of Aug. 12, 1912 
An action for damages and for an In
junction restraining defendant from a 
repetition of the acts complained of. 
Platotlff end defendant aie neighbors 
to Brantford. Plaintiff erected a fence 
between them, as she alleges, on her 
own land. Defendant pulled it down, 
alleging that It Interfered with his 
right, rlgBt of which was reserved in 
his deed, and was not on plaintiffs 
land. At the trial plaintiff’s action 
was diemtssad with costa

Judgment: Upon a careful perusal of 
the evidence, I find there Is quite suf
ficient to support the finding of the 
learned trial Judge. This view is, we 
think, supported by the evidence ad
duced by the plaintiff. There Is not, 
however, sufficient evidence before the 
court to enable us to define the bound
ary line between the properties, and 
this question Is not affected by this 
Judgment The appeal Should be dis
missed, but under all the circumstances 
without costa

6 w- Single Court.
JBefore Riddell, J.

Re H. A. Seaton Estate—J. H. Spence 
tor executors. W. N. Tilley for Mrs. 
JHu n t. B. C. Cattanach for several 
parties. J. R. Cartwright, K. C., for 
the crown. Motion by the executors of 
.the estate of H. A. Seaton for an order 
construing his will under C. R. 98$. 
Judgment: i am

ML!
AN OUTSIDER’S VIEW 

I. C. R.
To the November number of The 

American Review of Reviews, ex-Sen
ator Beveridge of Indiana contributes 
an article upon “Canada's Government 
Railway.” Mr. Beveridge visited Can
ada some months ago, and evidently 
trade a careful study into the affairs 
of the Intercolonial.

H'ls verdict is quite favorable. He

OF THE -»T.
It

andi stock.’ ,'al
80
al. _ „__. . - tlsfted that I must

give effect to the words used by the 
testator, my real estate, at.” If it 
had been the Intention to devise only 
the house, the word house would have 
been used. I therefore declare that all 
tite real estate in the block .passes by 
u.wey‘?*" ^ t0 th® exception, I think 

all that Is excepted 1# the furniture to 
There Is an Intestacy 

f? *° the $1000. There can be no doubt 
that Nelson Hatch Is the beneficiary 
thf”Hatch' ir; As to clause 4,
îîwsvIÎ1 } do A® t0 flna that the 
$1000 to to be appUed In making all
payments for and out of the estate 
which are not specified, but which are 
ye^,eS^ry‘ ®" K" det>ts- funeral and tes- 
tamentary expenses, costs of solicitors, 
etc., In admlnlster%g the estate, exe- 
cyt.or® commlsslonTetc., etc. The "re
cipients evidently mean» all who re
ceive any benefit under the will, some 
“ There Is an Intestacy

(a) the household' furniture of
tt w ^Par,°r*’ U<m ot the A. O. 
thW. insurance, it) any property not 
Wclflcally (newtiffiied. An enquiry 
will £• directed by the master in or- 
dlnary as to n«xt,tof kin. Oests of all

«®ecutoss b’etween solicitor 
ana client, out of estate.

: -faW. SCOTT POTTER coll
*tl

JAMES AND ALBERT STREETS, 
TORONTO.

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL!
The World has tjefen telUng the peo

ple of Canada fop some days now that 
the Grand Tru 
tog over the 
way. A foolish

.,<Pri(. T
ed£f

They won’t sell while thej ifik Pacific is not tak- 
-Transcontlnental Rail- «10l MONTREAL LOSES 

IN ’PHONE FIGI
4 press that doesn’t 

know news when It sees it tries to 
discredit us.

To Our statement the GFand Trunk 
keeps answering that jit to ready to 
carry out their contract. Then, will 
the Grand Trunk and the 
that are blind tell us why the Cana
dian Government Is about to take over 
and run large portions Of the Trans- 

thls load right away on this land continental, and why it to trying to 
touching the city that has Jumped j ^^e arrangements with the Ontario 
from $1000 an acre to $5000 an acre In : Government to run portions of ii east 
•lx months! This land will need a !ana west of Cochrane, and how It to 
water supply; The Telegram’s theory ' the Grand Trunk still stands out

against the completed portion, 
ly, from, Winnipeg to Superior Junc
tion?

Will these newspapers who 
ready to deny, tell us what Is going 
on at ti)e present moment with the 
Transcontinental?

* 66.

FOOnly One of Three Contentions ■ 
Made Regarding Lower Rates | 

Is Sustained.

meantime the city Is framing 
top a bylaw to mortgage the property 
of citizens for five millions of dollars 
to give greater Toronto a water sup
ply. Why not put a good portion of

In
newspapers

VO!
the whole

Before Falconbridge, C.J., RWoU, J„
Gto^BÎriev v „ MONTREAL, Nov. U.-(Can. Frew. ~

AvleunrnriiifrMr , ir,,, —Only one of the three requests made
^ the clty wlth a view to getting a a 41,6 i reduction of rates from the Bell Tele- 1

BkTrAetrl^t ^f^june i/'tfliL Th.u,ruïer iPfiÇ"® Co. has been granted by the 1 
18, 1m2’ railway commission, according to the 1

EtDMr'SÎt atMld8 {h^“nin^1VedbyCltyClerk.D,irld I

Clarkson v. BiUtow»—rf. C. Mac- Ths ooint rained 1» in memrri

fstm-tfOTd) foreD^tatiffR'a’ Roberteon extra charge made by the^comply I An appeaJ ,bÿ for Phone service outside the Undtodf ^ I 
Judement of Win- Old Montreal, the newly annexed mu- 

Senf 12 SiqÎ2 Yortt- 01 niclpalities. These added to the regu-
tm is fi- ‘Î'j 1° recover lar city telephone rates an extra charge
tti3 ^ A am+ni. d*Mvered hy for every quarter of a mile outride the
trloi^ & .C°" ,At the old city limits. The city, to requesting

^ tva» awarded plaintiff that this extra charge'he done awav 
for that amount and costs. On pay- with, pointed out tha* Montreal West 
TMnii by defendant to ptaJndff of the which was as far awav an mn*t th*
^1* t?aJ" an£ * thle ■annexed municipalities, obtained thrir

a,fter, taxa‘tlon, telephones at the city rates. The ralN 
to thePCT«d1tf^f^?îî rayta®'.vlnto court way commission, therefore, orders «hat 
(if fhe Jhthe "n<mnt ,th® municipality of Montreal West be
* il.iU7*?^*y ^*thtn. ter daya a ta^en as the radius of a zone in whleh 

°therw,t®® this appeal all telephones shall be charged for at

mZirr s$ o *"•
K,”,s~ii vas "M",TO" ,Acs*voM hudmm

from the Judgment ot Winchester, s.j., , —• - ,
Of county of York of Oct 8, 1912. An HALIFAX. Nov. u.-The govero- 
action by plaintiff for unstated dam- ment.steamer Mlnto arrived In Halifax 
*fe*.^or.^“ries received from falling *°day after a four-months’ trip to 
?” t.he, sidewalk on College street, al- Hudson Bay for the purpose of contto- 
kged to have been caused by negU- ul”» the survey of the approaches to 
gonce of defendants. At the tried the Port Neleon.

dismissed with cost». Ap- „The Mtoto carried ce her work at 
peal dUnnlseed with costs. * Bert Nelson until September 28 when 

Lertle-T. H. Peine for a shortage of coal threatening, «he 
F' H" Kllmer- K.C., for wae forced to return to Barwefi. 

plaintiffs. An appeal by defendant Condition» thru Hudson S traita, the 
fijom the order of Barrett, J., of County says, oould not have beta bet-Sept M- lgl2- An «totloti 1®^ “ iby plaintiff^ manufacturers, to re
cover from defendant, their agent 
moneys of plaintiffs, alleged to have 
been received by defendant as, their 
agent, and not remitted to plaintiffs.

—•» m—--------- tile trial judigmcnt wcla hwrjvimi
Before Kelly, J. plaintiffs for the amoui.t claimed On

Re McKay: Cameron v. McKay-W. taxation of plaintiffs’ costa m 
Proudfoot. K.C., for executors. B. C._ wa» made to the countyjudg^fi.^?:
Cattanach for Infants. Motion by exe- ">xation. The order ^5
outers of will of Angus McKay for an dismissed the appeaT Md 01
order construing his will under C.R. Judgment reserved

-, Lrifault v. Legault—A. Lemieux Tf 
C., for defendant. C. A. Seguln Vfv jawa) for plaintiff. An aiSSfby^ 
fendant from the Judgment of McTav- 
8*1912 °fAC„OU"‘y or CaTl«*^i. of June

A 4.AÏL ect,Oii on a promisor»;*v 
^ tiie trial, •

the chaffer of^t s ot

which the Plalntlff^n.3.’ <me cf

.AnVbia.*'S r™ -ssrss"d and new 1^Largue<1" a”d allow- 

and at ««•< mill w s0818 former trialT&éSg1*#*-» ta Jetton

)

shareholders to vote them selves mil
lions and. melons whenever they are 
hungry?—Calgary Albertan.

Whic
in h!

Is that the citizens should save them 
from the burden as long as possible. 
This Is the real grievance and a re
medy must be found.

name-
ThTINKERING.

andBefore Sutherland, J.

Motion by plalntifts for an order con- 
tlnuing injunction. At plaintiffs’ re
quest motion enlarged for one week, 
"? wor* to be done by plaintiffs 
meantime. Both parties to brat lib
erty to put In newmateriaL Injunction 
continued meantime.

Fowell-Rees v. Anglo-Canadian Mort- 
Mast en, K.C., 

for plaintiffs. E. R. ReJ’Bolds, respo*s. 
ent, in person. Motion by plaintiffs for 
an order committing E. R. Reynolds 
ror refusal to answer questions on ex
amination. Reserved.
^^vles v Mack-R. C. Levesconte for 
plaintiff. G. M. Gardner for defendant. 
Motion by plaintiff for an order for 
receiver. By arrangement between 
parties enlarged until 14th tost.

Rickey v. City of Toronto—W. E. Ra
ney, K.C., for plaintiff. G. R. Geary, K. 
C., for defendants Motion by plaintiff 
for an Injunction to restrain defend
ants from further depositing sewage In 
Ash bridge’s Bay at the foot of Car law 
avenue and at other points on the said 
bay and Keating’s Cut, so as to create 
a nuisance or obstruct the free naviga
tion of said bay and channel, and for, 
a mandatory order, requiring defend# 
ants to dredge and/ remove sewage al
ready deposited. After arguajefit, mo
tion enlarged until 12th tost at two 
o’clock p.m., to see If some arrange
ment cannot be made.

Toronto News: There is not suf
ficient school accommodation to To
ronto. There are not enough houses. 
Common lodgings are overcrowded to 
a dangerous extent. Slums are grow
ing at an alarming pace and housing 
reform is still m subject one does not 
discuss In council. There Is no home 
for the aged. There Is no proper re
fuge for feeble-minded adults and no 
system for training exceptional child
ren. In wet weather several districts 
within the city limits are almost Isolat
ed by the Impassable state of the 
roads. Lack of good pavements and 
transportation facilities makes sub
urban life Impossible for men of mod
erate means. Every branch of public 
service is 
of work.
city Is not sufficient excuse for this 
deplorable state of affairs.

Growth outdistance» municipal effort 
because council seldom does more than 
tinker with a task. The cost of public 
services is made enormous by penury 
over the Initial outlay. Burden Is 
added to burden by postponement and 
delay until action Is fpreed on coun
cil by circumstances, and then hur
ried decisions are fêached under the 
spur of panic. There Is no forethought, 
no order and no policy- The municipal 
housekeeping of Toronto Is slovenly 
and therefore ruinous.

are so In a
thePOND OF MAKING “SHORT WORK”

The Telegram thinks the legislature 
will make short work of "the reform” 
of allowing the people who pay the 
taxes to say what will be done with the 
money. The Telegram is willing to 
make short work of It, because It Is 
defending the Interests of those who 
do what they will with the taxpayers’ 
funds. And The Telegram Is highly 
Indignant over the real estate exploit
ers who sell land at many times its 
aSBessedx,yalue. Will The Telegram 
also help to make short work of the

Those who have occasion to travel on 
the Intercolonial will agree with Sen
ator Beveridge, that from the travel
er’s standpoint the L Ç. R. cannot be 
excelled. But they may be of opinion 
that the road does not earn enough 
money. To these critics Mr. Beveridge 
peints cut that the road from Levis to 
Moncton passes thru

bull
ston

A*e tjotbundreds of miles of It fin
ished And^rhsttn* for want of use?

Why is not the Grand Trunk 
nlng some of It?

the
Uan•"}

“II to tI run-
Be

WILL ASQUITH RESIGN?
Altho It was known that the finan

cial provisions of the Home Rule Bill
e TJ

ata lean country 
without manufacturing enterprises and 
with little but low-grade freight to of
fer.- Moreover, for military purpose* 
the road took the poorest route from a 
commercial standpoint, and Is subject
ed to merciless competition between 
Montreal and St John, N.B., from the 
short line of the Canadian 
across the State of Maine.

We believe that Mr. Cochrane will 
give the I. C. R. 
ministration, and 
Mon in saying that the

Is •ooi
were not approved by a section of the 
British Liberal party, the defeat of 
Mr. Asquith’s government yesterday 
came like a-bolt from the blue. It Is 

proposal to tax Improved and unlm- j evident from the vote In comm;ttee 
proved land at the same value, so as that the ministerialist 
to make the speculating real estate j about a hundred below the 
dealer sell out at reasonable rates? j strength hitherto accorded- 
There appears to be a great fondness number the withdrawal of the Indc- 
for making “short work" of any pro- ! pendent Nationalists 
posai that would benefit the people as eight, and the remainder can only be 
a whole.

lice
fionoverwhelmed with arrears 

The rapid expansion of the T
to el
the
cer,
was
aboi
effei
Into

support was
average Pacific
Of that

llsh
/ Naccounte 1 for a good business ad- 

we have no herita- 
road steadily 

improved and developed under hte pre
decessors In office, who belonged to the 
Liberal party. But the chief 
the past and in the future for the suc
cess of the I. c. R. must be given to

par
thei attributed to the absence, from acci

dent or design, of Liberal, Labor and 
Nationalist members.

mai
FARMERS ALSO WANT JUSTICE.

A "clothesline cable,” nicely can
ned, Is being distributed to their news-- } ' 
paper allies by the railway companies 
and Is being fed out by these news
papers to the public. It purports to 
be a despatch from London and la
ments the falling off In Canadian, cre
dit- which must Inevitably follow'-'any, 
reduction In western freight rates by 
the railway commission. The British 
Investor, In this despatch, appears In 
the role of a doting father who has 
purchased Canadian railway stocks 
and bonds as a matter of good nature, 
and who will refuse to buy any more 
If he perceives any signs of selfish
ness on the part of the Canadian peo
ple. The, mere fact that proceedings 

pending before the Dominion Rail
way Commission with a view to equal
izing freight ràtes, is represented • as 
having caused the said British inves
tor to leave on the hands of the un
derwriters a recent large Issue of 
bonds by one of our transcontinental 
ntilwgy systems.

iAs the opposi
tion polled twenty or so more votes

ytnrun a special train cotte 
**““««* vwtlbuled coaches, tr—^*1 

. «rst-clas» standard PoL_J 
VV*AlyLJ?T9' iwwta* Toronto atTB
S”h»d2*at iguana

a. a yonmia, arriving’ tSMPf
ft » r>eo- 14. Berth reserve#
Gems, ticket» and full par 
** S’t’tftned at City Ticket 
northwest corner King nnA 
streets. Phone Mato 4209,

WARP THREE APPEALS

J*"4*1 meeting» <rf tins romiwfcloH 
Sa! rment0 ** heM’ ■* the ca# 9t

&.
credit toabove their normal figure Its whips 

may have pulled off another of the 
surprise divisions which have on oc
casion made sharp Inroads on the min
isterialist majority. Whether this be 
so or not the defeat reveals a rift in 
the government ranks which, should 
'the cabinet decide to remain In office, 
may entail a recasting ot the financial 
provisions.

seffUncensored Films
Were Confiscated

•ho
i ed1 •bo

the
the

61SURE Many uncensored films have been 
seized by provincial Inspectors. A Port 
Arthur man was recently fined $50 and 
ooets on three charges of showing un- 
censered films, which were confiscated 
by an Inspector. Most of the films 
shown In the provinces come from the 
exchanges In Montreal. They must be 
investigated by the Ontario Board ot 
Censors to Toronto before they are al
lowed to be shown to the theatre* 
Many vtotations of the la w have been 
recorded with resultant seizures and 
fines.

argued. VieK. T
son

4 *n^lWATCHES WhDefeats in committee on a matter 
of detail do not necessarily Involve 
resignation, altho governments have 
^ken advantage of 
afforded to escape from internal dis
sensions.

V

■1> > > wa»Ian opportunity eo
It is ■ great comfort to have a 
trustworthy watch. We sell 
them and will supply you et a 
very close price.

This was actually done by 
Lord Rosebery, whose ■

government
was placed In a minority over the, 
cordite vote to June. 1895. the late Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman then be
ing secretary for war. His cabinet 
had long been seamed with personal 
rivalries, and Its history left a sting 
to which he gave open expression. 
But for this circumstance and as the 

Now It may be noted In passing that vote Itself waa not Justified by the

4 . are l mImproved Train Service.
Owing to the Increased travel on day 

trains. Nos. 17 and 18. leaving Toronto 
9 a.m. and Montreal 9.05 a.m., and In 
order to offer every comfort to paasen-1 
gerp, the Canadian Pacific Rallw r has 
inaugurated a parlor car service In ad 11- 
tlon to the standard first-class sleepers 
between Toronto and Montreal, which 
should prove popular with the travel.

JJ» J» >

Wanless & Co
b:I PILES • 1:Do »•! aA

Toronto'» Oldest Jeweller» to
2te asris

surgical MW- 
ation required.
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JOHN CATTO & SON MarlboroughTake no “Second 
Best”—Get aTHEWEATHZR eat T 

jrthT
Dsy’s 
Doings 
In «*.*

oronto
__ oronto

t Toronto
j

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Nov. 11. 
—(* p.tn.)—The weather has been leir 
today thruout the Dominion, moder
ately cold In the western province», 
and decidedly mild over the greater 
portion of Ontario.

Minimum ’ and maximum tempera
ture»: Atlita, 12-16; Vancouver, 42-46; 
Kamloops, 34-42; Bdimonton. 28-40; 
Battleford, 26-82; Calgary. 14-60; 
Qu'Appelle, 13-14; Winnipeg, 28-20; 
Port Xrthur, 82-44; Parry Sound, 34-62; 
I/ontioa, 17-62; Toronto. 86-68; Ottawa, 
30-48; Montreal, 84-46; Quebec, 80-40; 
6t John, 30-41; Halifax, 24-41.

- • —Probablllt
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay — 

Break winds i so 
mostly fair and mild.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower 81 
Lawrence—Generally fair and mild.

Gulf and Maritime—Fair, with higher 
temperature.

Tianiard mar try to argue you out of getting a MARLBOROUGH, because it's profitable to them to eell you one 
Dealers may try toa gu yt {or flT6 oenu. Many ten-cent cigars cost a great deal lees to make
th.n MARLBOROUGH. Don't be swerved from the best cigar that has ever been sold at such a low price.
You couldn’t find a more perfect smoke anywhere than

sa— —».—5=

“ of 60 92.BO. lOO for 98.00 
880.00 per Thousand.

Great
Coat

ofXV
&

North TorontoScarboro Council
T

The matter of the continuation of 
Mount Pleasant road thru Mount Flea- 
•ant Cemetery 1» again reaching an 
acute state, since the Cemetery Trust 
are grading the alternative proposition 
they put In lieu of the one granted the 
Town of North Toronto by the legisla
ture. It will be remembered that this 
matter le hanging fire 4for the past 
three years and altho North Toronto 
hae done all In tta power and 
required to do by the legislature to 
open up the Mount Pleasant road In 
a straight line to the southerly end of 
the cemetery, even 'having tendered 
the required cheque of 615,000, yet the 
Cemettry Trust had always something 
up their sleeve to frustrate the con
summation of the deal. __ ,,

Mayor Brown explained to The World 
last night that when the 616.000 was 
paid over both the proper authorities 
Of the Town of North Toronto and the 
Township of York signed the agree
ment, but the Cemetery Trust refused 
to sign It, even went as far as return
ing the cheque %galn on the plea that 
the deal hae to be ratified by the pro
vincial parliament. ‘ Xt that time 
again, as on former occasions, they 
offered an alternative route, further 
east, which would come out at the same 
point, but would make a crescent and 
the road considerably longer, which

Reeve W. D. Ann Is presided at the 
regular meeting of the Scarboro Town
ship Council at Woburn yesterday.
Deputy Reeve James C. Cornell and 
Councillors Robert B. Ormerod, Wil
liam Green and Xrthur J. Reynolds 
were In their respective places.

Messrs. Bell and Benson, trusties of 
school section No. 12, presented a duty 
executed petition for the issuing of de
bentures to the" amount of 68600 for 
the erection of a one-roomed school 
building. The petition waa referred 
to the solicitor, to be acted upon.

The <plan presented by the C. T. O. 
and W. Railway, showing the layout 
between the bridge and lots 14 and 16, 
concession 3, was approved of.

The subdivision plan of part of lot 
82, concession B, presented by Richard 
Honeyford, was al#o approved of.

The Toronto Electric Light Co. was 
instructed to place lights on Chester 
avenue, and the reeve, deputy reeve 
and Councillor Reynolds were appoint
ed a committee to see that these lights 
are placed.

A representative of the hydro-elec- __ _____ _____________
trie commission was present, but was j would" start over one-quarter of a mile 
unable to quote prices as anticipated,1 further east of Yonge street from the 
for some unforeseen reason, and as all | one the town desired to have. They 
quotations have tô come before Jhe • g^ked the town’s representative» if the
commission, It will take some time | road would be accepted If graded, tp
before they are in shape to lay before : which they received an emphatic *T6o."
the council. He stated that three j it is supposed that the Cemetery 
substations would have to be erected j Trust 1» grading this street and will 

“Brown” men. who sell the famous j within the township, and so far there j offer It In lieu of the one the town re-
"Brown’s trees,” take a natural pride are only 88 applications received, quires, so as to create some sympathy
in representing the largest and most | which would make the proposition a ‘ 
progressive nursery In all Canada. You , pretty expensive one, especially in sub-
would, yourself. There la a chance 1 • -1— **----------------
fbr a "Brown’s” agency In your neigh
borhood right now—for the right sort 
of a man. ”

Marlborough Cigar, Sc |
'/q/MADE 
nvl IN

Sale WILL JUST SUIT THU MOST PARTICULAR MAHlocal showers, bet

ALFRED WILSON, LIMITED,
177 Yonge Street •

STORES FOR 
SMOKERSX>*5 all It wasFour Extra Special Bargains <n 

Ladle»’ and Mleeee’ Coate: 94 Yonge Street.y l
BAROMETER.

Thar. Bar. Wind. 
82 28.66 4 N.B.
66 28.60 T£

No. 1 •ÏÏS.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.. .•••••»••••»•• 66 
6 P.m

LAST DEFENCE OF TURKS 
GIVING WHY TO BOMBS

Pla'n Tailored Coat of good-quality 
tweed in unobtrusive stripe mix
tures. 64 Inches long, large collar and 
revers. Can be buttoned up close 
to throat; sixes 84 to 40 Inches.
Speclell* reduced for qelek setllag,
$8.26. x

86 .y»•••»»••»»■»##• 'ÆÊ

68 28.46 11 8. W.
Mean of day, 47; difference from, ave

rage, 8 above; highest, 68; lowest, ». rTRIPURESTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS
Continued From Page 1.From

.... Liverpool 
„. Rotterdam

...... Genoa

.... Trieste 
Barcelona 

. Hamburg 

.. Antwerp

AtNov. 11
Canada....
Ryndam............. New York
D. dl Genova......New York
M- Washington-New York 
Buenos Ayres....New York
Abyssinia........... Baltimore
Menominee EMMII
Letttla.................Glasgow ........ Montr
California.......... Glasgow ...........New York
Sardinian............Glasgow ...........  Montreal
G. Washington..Bremen ...........  New York
Mlnnswaaka......London^,...... New York
Sant Anna..........Naples .............. New York

New York

No. 2 Montreal

AN In Asia Minor. Every possible accom
modation In the capital Is being utilis
ed for the care of the wounded.

An official bulletin eeye that during 
the pa«h|24 hours, six new 
cholera With two deaths have occur, 
red among the refugee*.

THE PUREST WATER IN THE WORLDI A specially attractive design In géqd- 
quallty Ratine Cloth, full-length 
model, collar and cuffs faced with' 
velvet, patch pocket* colors navy, 
brown and green.
Specially priced to clear, SILTS.

"Tripura Water.” a clear, distilled and 
aerated product—absolutely tree from 
germs and chemicals. It is guaranteed 
the purest water In the world. Recom
mended by the ILS. Government as the 
best obtainable. The price we ask for 
“Tripure” comes within the reach of All
Tbs first ten out of every one hundred city cus
tomer, will be supplied free of charge for one 
month.

Boston Ofi
S
.1 malts, m

- • No; 3 WONDERFUL ENDURANCE 
Of BULGARIAN TROOPS

vely for VI
M

NaplesPerugia
A Splendid Misses’ Coat, or Small 
Woman’s Model; good deep collar, 
can be closed up at throat; slot «earn 
down centre of back, finished with 
half-belt, made In green tweed mix
ture*
Exceptional value at S10.TB.

Take Pride in Your Work. 
Everyone enjoye being a part of 

something big and up-to-date. The•9 Write or ’phone te-dey.

with the Ontario Legislature.
(Mayor Brown is of the opinion that 

the town should start right away. In 
fact should have started some time 
ago. In the arbitration proceedings to 
carry out the point, which cost the 

should be received. However, as soon town a lot of money already, 
as the estimates are ready the council, The Toronto Board of Control, when 
will hold a special meeting to consider they were up here one day last week, 
the whole proposition. talked of widening Yonge street to 86

W. N. McEachren called attention to feet, yet not one word waa spoken In 
the bridge on the side road on lota 8 helping North Toronto to fight the 
and 9, concession D, and stated that Cemetery Trust for the road the leg
it nèede repairs the worst way. The islature granted, and there 1» no outlet 
matter will be attended to. to the city from Yonge et. to Bayvlew

C. S. Richards notified the council avenue, one and one-quarter mile» In 
that the Danforth or Given road, be- width. As North Toronto becomes 
tween hie property and that of Mr. part of the City of Toronto by Dec. 15
Presses, and used as a publie road, next, the citizens of thle town are
is entirely on his property, and wants looking towards the city council for 
the council to look into this matter, assistance to fight for their right» ana 
which will be done. provide comfort and roads for tne

Solicitor W. R. Cavell would like to _ member of country nearly 4000 centenarians, or
know the number of the bylaw passed Friend J. L. Davidson. *meman or tbea y,e of y,e entire civtllz-
on Aug. 28, 1878. which authorised the the grand executive committee the ^ ® 100
closing of the original allowance for Canadian Order of Choeen Friend», Is n4flcalce
a«r?a,d’ .and authorlIlng the Proper doing con*lderable ^ ProOletohntkoff of the Peeteur In-
offlclals to convey the same to Peter these and app^dative. «rtltute attributes this remarks»!*
Patterson. A deed was executed, dat- ™ony more effective ana apprec longevity of the Bulgarian peasantry
ed Sept 25, 1878, both from the York aérree team^Whlch 1» to their almost dally use qf a sour
and Scarboro Townships. ^rtU^TSdS* night the

j in j «4 vAiirw IaAIm to R-SS 1st th6 QAI A pTOnOUIlCÔQ AGtlOD ill pr®”« ^«^la^ng, venting lntestioal putrefaction, k>r 
* to tmnfaculatewhite, repre- auto-lntoxioatton. a condition which is 

flnttog purity. This team. 21 In all. nowgenerally regarded by the medical 
will officiate for the first time In No. 44 profession ae the basic cause of nearly 
Tt their next meeting, and a few nights all çhroatc diseases aemetated Wltn 
after that they wltl joumsy to North premature old age. This famous bec- T^ronto where a goodly number of aP- teriologlst hae succeeded in Isolating 
pUcanta' are awaiting their Initiation the "bactilus Bulgarie»*" the active»• **• w"" “• Sïïïïïl % Æ

the public to tablet form with dlrec- Sema.
tlone for the preparation of thle de- Count von Berohthold, the Austrian 
ltctoua and beneficent buttermilk. The foreign minister had a conference 
Good Health Supply-Co. of 1808 Lume- ! with the emperor at Budapest on Bat- 
den Bldg., Torbnto, will sent to any ur<jay. 
ad drew an Interesting booklet r*- 1

TRIPURE WATER COMPANY OF TORONTO
269 Bag St W. Flee» A4. 17 Tsrsate, (ML

SPEAKS WELL FOR THE SIMPLE 
LIFE OF THIS PEASANT 

PEOPLE.
division No. 8, where there are only 18 
application* and this would make tt 
almost prohibitive to consider that 
proposition unless more applicationsNo. 4 *

A smart design In Reversible Chin
chilla cloth; military collar; lapels, 
culte and pockets trimmed with 
black velvet collar* navy and grey, 

Raises 84 to 40.
' g»le»dld value, $18.76.

‘ r" f

ire Texts 
Mottoes

The stimulus of the determination to 
replace the crescent wtth the «rose of 
St Sophia may not be the only factor 
to consider In accounting for 
the remarkable physical endur
ance displayed by the Bulgar
ian army during the almost contin
uous battles of the past week, and In 
the forced marches on Constantinople. 
The natural hardiness of constitution" 
of this peculiar people, aa shown by 
the fact that there are in this little

Street Car Delays.

> Monday, Nov. 11, 1912.
10.26 am,—Held by train. G.

T. R. crossing; 2 minutes' de
lay to King care.

1.40—Bloor and Sherboume. 
city putting In pipe; 8 mln- 

’ utee’ delay to Bherbourne 
cars.

6.08—Held by train, G.T.R. . 
crossing; 4 minutes' delay to 
King care. <_____

7.02—Held by train. G.T.R. 
crossing; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst care.

;

r
frightful clrcum stance» would have 
been more moderate, more docile."Clearance of 

Ladies’ 
Winter Suits

nd Wholesale

TALK OF WARvaried assortment, 
nrfunlque design*

OF SULIMctly blending and^ 
with subject For j 
our home anff deoo- ‘ 
inday SchoofliAhey 
equal. They also 

e Christmas Gift* j 
3 to 50c each. Large ■ 
o Agents. Enjoy- • 
on for both sexe* 1 
g. Large Profit* 1

STIRS VIENNA
Prevailing Opinion Is, However, 

That End of Present Conflict 
Will Be Awaited.

combined, may have some elg-(Llmlted quantity only). DEATHS
,OTJNN—At Hamilton, on Sunday, Nov. 

10, 1812, Alexander Dunn, brother of the 
late James Murlson Dunn, B.A., LL.B-,

This lot consists of broken lines of 
. this season’* stock of Ladles’ and 
Mieses’ Suits. In the lot are shown 
almost every material worn this sea
son, such as serge* cheviots, diagon
al* whipcord* fine mixtures and 

-fancy tweed* All the season’s etapls 
colors are Included. Costs all beau
tifully satin lined. Stylea correct.

^ Many of these are marked double the 
price. On sale at f30.00 each.

MONTREAL, Nov.ll.—(Can. Free*) 
—Seven new cases of smallpox in 
Montreal within the past 48 hours, 
65 known cases in Beauharaots, 86 
known cases in SL Laurent, upwards 
of 21 municipalities In the province 
affected by the dread malady—such 
1* according to Dr. J. A. Beaudry, 
chief inspector of the provincial board 
of health, the net result of gross igno
rance and negligence on the part of 
the members of' the medical profession 
about Montreal and Quebec.

Dr. Beaudry, speaking of conditions 
thruout the province, declared tonight 
that the known cases were but an in
dication of conditions as they really 
existed. He added that it would take 
an army of inspectors to supervise 
the carrying out of health regulations 
as regards smallpox. . The provincial 
authorities, in their campaign for bet
ter conditions, had to meet with the 
prejudice of the people on the one 
nand, and the ignorance of the medical

A
of Welland.

Funeral at Hamilton on Wednesday 
afternoon, from the residence of his 
nephew, W. R. Dunn, 116 George street.

HAMILTON—On Nov. 11, 1812, at the 
Western Hospital, Gusts vus Hamilton.

Funeral notice ■fater.
JACKSON—At tS* residence ef her 

daughter CMrit B. J. Fallott). Dixie, 
Ont, on Monday, Nor. 11th, Sarah Mar
shall, dearly beloved wife of Charles 
Jackson, In her T8th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 1 p.m., to 
Dixie Cemetery.

MAC LAURIN—4-t Saskatoon. Nov. 7, 1812, 
Elizabeth MdBvoy, wife of Ro-

VIENNA, Nov. 11.—(Can. Prose.)— 
There is much excitement here over 
the possibilité of war between Austria 
and Russia, which la talked of. The 
report that mobilization is Imminent, 
however, Is officially denied. On the 
contrary, it Is said that Austria will 
wilt until the war is ended before 

negotiations with

TT POTT]
Ward SevenALBERT STUB] 

IRONTO. 1MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.edit
Capt. Geo. Royce has resigned* the 

general managership of the Toronto 
Suburban Railway Company, and will 
■be succeeded by Mr. Robert Gilbert, 
who for the last few years he» held; the 
position of assistant manager. . Capt. 
Royce has accepted the managership 
of the Ferranti Light and Water Com
pany of London,* Eng. Mr. Gilbert is 
a young man well known In West Tor
onto, where he has lived all his life.

C. P. R. Detective Harper arrested 
two lade yesterday afternoon in the 
ytyds on the charge of attempting to 
steal a ride to Detroit. Mich. James 
Brackon, 43 Rose avenue, and James 
Greer, 51 Church street, were the cul
prits, and a number of articles from 
padlocks to clothing were found upon 
them.

The Men’s Association of St Paul’s 
Church, Runnymede, hold their third 
annual banquet In the church building 
on Friday evening next. In addition 
to a musical program, Thoa Mortimer 
of Toronto will give an addrese.

The funeral takes place today to the 
Erindale Anglican Cemetery of the late 
Mrs. Edith A. Fardell of Harvey gr
enue, Eariscourt. She was 38 ye£rs 
of age. User

W. J. Thompson addressed a special 
meeting of C. P. R. employes in the 
Masonic Temple last evening.

St. John’s A. Y. P. A. held a musical 
and literary meeting In the partoh 
house last night An excellent pro
gram was rendered by a number of the 
young people, Thos. Thompson preaid-

JOHN GATT0 & SON
55 to 61 King St. E., TorontoU. LOSES 

HONE fig: edtf MIMICO
Afterwards he summoned a

- — --------------- oooKiet de- \ special conference at the palace, at j
scribing this wonderful medical die- which General Auffenberg, the Austro-

Hungarian minister of war; General 
Schemla, chief of the general etaff, and 
the Hungarian premier,, M. Lukasa, 
were present

The emperor later received In audi- 
Anm the German ambassador. It Is

FOREIGNER SHOT BY 
YOUNG MAN, WHO ESCAPED

Three Contention 
ding Lower Rates 
ustained.

Mary 
Pert D. MacLaurin.

Funeral private, from » Prince Ar
thur avenu* Toronto, on Tuesday, Nov. 
12, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. 12

With Reeve Skelton presiding, and

Si K/TSSS ÏÏSS'
house last night. Residents of nofoert 
street we Do up In arms again, asking 
for a sidewalk or a «fib* to guide them 
thru the mud. Council promised both 
this fall If at all possible.4 The list petitioning for the public 
library was submitted and found to 
contain sufficient names for putting 
a bylaw before the ratepayer# on Jan. 1.

Council will wait tlll the Çlty come, 
to some definite conclusion in the ex- 
nroTrUtionocf the radial line to Hum- 
p p — before putting their claims

oovery.

VIVID TILE OFSe-
roV. 11.—(Can.
> three requests made 1 
a view to getting a | 

s from the Bell Tele- I 
>een granted by the j 
on, according to the | 
1 by City Clerk David |
■d Is In regard to the | 
de by the company 
outside the limits of 1 

' newly annexed mu- 
e added to the regu- 5 
rates an extra charge J 
of a mile outside the | 
he city, in requesting | 
harge be done away 1 
that Montreal West, 
away as most of the ,| 
mtl^s;_5Btaln«id their | 
city rates. The rafl^ ,| 

therefore, orders that } 
of Montreal West be M 
is of a zone in which M 
.11 be charged for at £ 
in Montreal

)

itached to the meeting. authorities. .

Continued From Page 1. FRED. W. MATTHEWS J
which he had Just arisen, with a bullet 
in his breast.

Calmly
The assailants

funeral director 
295 Spadkia Avenue

Coll. 791 and 79» 246
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE

».
the Deer.

lmly shut the door 
and disappeared by the side entrance.
For some moments Boeheff remained. '
In a stupor, then be staggered ed from 
the house. Holding his hand over the 
bullet wound he made ,hie way to a 
store kept by another Macedonian on 
the comer of Eastern avenue and Gil- 
liard street. ’ nlng away,

“I have been murdered.” he cried scription of them excepting that they
to the clerk in their native tongue, were both young fellows. Other p©o-
Before the latter could assist him pie had heard the shot, but did not see
Bosheff left the store and walked to- the men. , , __
ward his home again. When pressed closely for one detail

The clerk promptly phoned the police that would go to make up their attire 
at No. 4 station. Constable Spear (27) Bosheff said both his assailants wore 
soon arrived at the house and rendered dark clothe* 
first aid to the Injured man. The po- A Dark Beers*
lice ambulance then took the Made- The houses on Erin streert are well 
fionian to St. Michael’s Hospital. adapted for just th« iort of *11

To the* constable BosheiTSutempted currence as- that which took place 
to explain how he had been shot. With there yesterday. One side of the street 
the assistance of the Macedonia^ gro- is almost totally devoid of houses, 
cer, who speaks English, the Officer while thp other side Is not much bet-
was able to glean a few meagre details ter. On the corner of the street Tri-
about the case. This story was tp.the ntty Church stands, and right in be- 
effect that the two thugs had walked hind the brick edifice are the houses 
into the room, said something In Eng- occupied by the Macedonians. Right 
ilsh, fired the shot and then ran away, beside the house Is a vacant lot front- 

Not until 5.30 was the detect!vie de- mg on both Erin and Trinity streets, 
(pertinent at the city hall Informed of Thus it will be seen that the gunmen 
the shooting and then every available could have entered the house from 
man was assigned to the mysteryk either street by climbing the fence 

Were Young Men. X around the roughcast houses.
(Sergeant of Detectives Alexander There Is also a narrow alleyway be- 

Mackie secured ' an Interpreter arid tween the houses opening 6n Erin 
rushed to St. Michael's Hospital. B«s- street, and without doubt the men 
zeff declared that* the two men Who came In this way to th 
shot him were stranger». One he claim- g0 many foreign
ed to be about 14 or 16 and the qfher that the doo
about 19 years of age. He was positive it was th
that they were Englishmen. And here Macedontt 
the same stone wall that the police al- After the deed was committed the 
ways run up against in investigating men evidently retraced their steps 
crime among foreigners hove Into and .walked out into King street by 
view. • using the alleyway, and proceeding

There was no one who had any rea-' north on Erin street, 
son to shoot him. sal<kjbhe Macedonian, Boys Suspected,
end he could not tell who the men were ' The detectives are Inclined to be- 
who committed the crime. lieve that two youth* who had been

Very little Information could the de- reading “dime novels,” are responsible
for the shooting. They think that these 
boys so thoroly reUed 
they read that th^ 1 
themselves and set out to put the 
Words of ‘the author into actions. 
Knowing that the Macedonian was in 
the house alone they attacked him, 
using some of the words of the fiction 
bad man.1,

Shut
i pall "GUNMEN" TRIAL 8TART8 TÇDAY DIED OF INJURIESher Bay __

before the company. NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—(lOan. Free».) 
—The last of 12 Juror* needed to decide 
the fate of the four "gunmen” indl- 
catfcd as the actual slayers of the 
gambler, Herman Rosenthal, was cho- 
gen when Justice Goff adjourned the 
second day of the trial at T o’clock this

Privations Endured by Beaten 
Army Described in Har

rowing Detail by a 
French Writer.

NO OPPONENT The* Tofield Fatally Crushed When 
Shafting Gave Way.

Thomas Totteld, living on Weet 
Richmond street, died In St. Michael’» 
Hospital yesterday afternoon at 6.16, 
as a result of Injuries received when a 
shafting gave way ait a factory on 
Cherry street, a few hours earlier. , 

Tofield was employed by Geo. B. 
Lindsay, and was putting a pulley 
block on e shafting, when tt dropped, 
carrying a beam along. The beam toll 
across hie abdomen, and tie had no 
chance of recovery. Coroner Dr. Clett- 
denan will open an inquest la the 
morgue tonight.

tectlves gather In the locality where 
the house is situated. One woman 
heard the shot and saw two men run- 

■but could not give a de-
FOR CODERRE — /

evening.
The first of the state’s witnesses will 

be heard tomorrow.
More then 100 talesmen were exam- 

before the met Juror took hie seat 
in the box tonight. The four prisoners, 
“Dago Frank." "Whltey” Lewis, “Lefty 
(Louie” and “Gyp the Blood,” all took 
a hand in directing their counsel, At- 

Wahle, to challenge talesmen,

Evremont Havirtg No Definite 
Naval Policy, Plays Dis

creet Part.
PARIS, Nov. 11.—(Can. Pres*)—A 

staff correspondent of The Tempe, 
Jean Rodes, who has reached Con
stantinople from the war zone, sends

MONTREAL, Nov. 11.—(Can. Pres*) Turkish soldier*and the dfae^nisatton 
—Another change took place In the ot the Turkish army.
noittieal situation today in regard to He says: “We have witnessed the political situa™. * -rremfint failure of the Turk as a soldier. We
Hc-chelaga, when Arthur Ecrement have seen him dying of hunger,- worn
nounced that he had changed his mind by fatigue, wrecked by suffering

pre- about running against Hon, Mr. Co- and running away alter having aban-
parlng for the erection of a four-storey dtrre. Mr. Ecrement explained that to. doned toe place In the combat,
brick addition to their present factory I wishing to fight the new minister’s “I have never seen a more poignant
on Keele street. The new building will re-election, he had desired to bring the picture ot human distress than that
cost in the neighborhood of 830 000. ravy question to a direct issu* He has presented by these unhappy men,

’ since learned, however, that Mr. Co- thrown into one of the most terrible
derre would not make any statements wars to history, without fold, without 
on the na vy question until official an- medical attention, almost without 
nouncement has been made In the chiefs, almost without arm* And at 
house of common#, and for this rea- Seldler I saw a soldier whose right 
eon Mr. Ecrement has decided to with- hand had been severed, hold out to us, 
draw. He also gave it as Ms opinion begging for medical help, the bleeding 
that no other Liberal would enter the stump around which be had tied a 
list*

Mr. Coderre stated today that be Begged for Crumb*
had made no arangements as yet for “I saw long Unes of famished men 

ourredJ’ The foregoing verdict, which , holding ahy meetings, and to any case who came to our Tent begging for a 
way returned by Coroner Adam Lynd’s ! would hold none until after nomlna- crumb of bread and staggering away 
Juyy last night, leaves the cause of ■ tion day, and then, of course, only If . without & murmur of complaint when 

; death much the same mystery as it I opposed, 
was a week ago. when the Inquest was 
postponed owing to tho nature of the 
evidence.

Since that time Detective Miller made 
an Investigation, and at last night’s 
sitting he raid that he had found lit
tle evidence that would point to foul 
play. Sidney and Sylvester Grlndall. 
brothers of the dead man. swore that 
on Tuesday last they found a club and 
their brother** hut near the mud banks 
at Leslie street Both the club and 
the hat were shown to the jury. The 
dent to the hat Is at the1 front where
as the blood clot was towards the 
back of thê brain, 
willow arid appeared as tho It had 
been torn from the tree just recently.
Detective MI'1er raid that from the 
enquiries he had made the d»a-l man 

more addicted to drink than the

toed

mg. -if-
Sir Robert Land Commandery No. S, 

T. R. C. Knights of Malta, held a first 
degree meeting to St. James’ Hall last 
night. On Saturday the uniform corps 
organized a fife and drum band, but 
the nstallaton of a degree team 
left for a later meeting.

The Helntsman Plano Co. are

but “Dago Frank," who eat nearest 
the lawyer, appeared to be the leading 
advisor among the four.

oc-C FROM HUDSON
IAY.

was
k. ll.—The woven»- 
to arrived; in Halifax |
pur-months’ trip to 
he purpose of contln- 
bf the approaches to 1
'led ce her wor* at 
September 28, when 

’al threatening; she 
urn to BarweH. 1

GRINDALL INQUEST l

¥t
Ne Evidence to Show How Man Was 

Drowned, Says Jury.Hudson Strait* the 
1 not have been fcet-

I -i “We find that John Grlndall came 
to his death thru drowning and that 
there is,, no evidence to show under 
what

.Apiece of twin*Portland, Mahu 
tonic," Deoemtk 
«dation of paaiw 
Tdto Star-Don» 
’eutonio" from 1 
14. the Grand T 
a special train
led co&cheo,__to
standard -Pm 
tog Toronto fit 

12, running 4 
tland, arriving I 
14. Berth reel

Ticket < 
i end .

^ hank door, 
h the houses 

rë"never kept locked, 
fore easy enough for the 

h to be taken unprepared.

rcumatances the drowning oc-
Don’t waste energy counting them— j 

spend it in convincing yourself that 
the silent, Vanadium-built Ford is the 
car you ought.to have—and can afford 
—right now. We’ve shared profits 
with you by reducing the price.

V"-ij

told that we had none to give. I saw 
a thousand wounded leaving a trail 

A VCTX TUTflTUUD of blood as they dragged themselves
lKalLI/ ITlxz 1 nClV toward Tchorlu. I saw hundreds of

KILLS CHILDREN ™
terrible In appearance, staggered thru 
the streets to a driving rain and wind
storm. No one paid any attention 
to them. They had no shelter, nothing 
to eat. From a nearby battery, an 
officer threw out handfuls of breed, 
and the soldiers fought tor possession 
of the leave* More than half of them 
got nothing and turned away, ragged, 
pallid and weak.

"Thus did the Turkish soldier ap
pear to me. He seemed to have no 

.. . .w. ... understanding of the great drama in
sira’n his wife she ran to the gthrr ; whioh he was participating. But his 

of the room and cu«. nor own throat i 
with a razor.

It was then about 1 o’ciock. and 
Clark rushed to a neighboring farmer,
John Shoemaker, ana told his story.
Shoemaker accompanied Mm back to 
the house, where mother and children 
were found dead.

r

full
City V1RDBN, Man., Nov. 11. — (Can. 

Press).—Last night at thetr home near 
Scarth station, 10 m'lss Wset of here, 
the wife of Arthur Clark, aged 86. 
k'lled her two children, eged 5 and 1 
vear respectively, and thea committed 
sulc'de. According to the husband, all 
four were sleeping lh the same room 
and he was awakened by the noise 
one of /the children made while his 
mother was <n the act of cutting b'« 
threat.

King 
to 4206. Every third ear a Ford—and every Ford 

Ford "booster.” New prices—Run
about $675—Touring Car Sygo-Town Car 
$1000—with all equipment, f.o.b. Walker- 
ville. Get catalog from Ford Motor Com
pany of Canada, Limited, 106 Richmond St 

direct from Walkerville

on the tales 
lost control of■w. i

Smoke 1EE APPEALS user a
Club’s Nt.l Cut Plug

adjourned, wm 
of the court 5» 

1, at the cat»
"Bed Tins" The club was

*Just Plain, Honest Virginia To
bacco, cut coarse, smokes cool, 
and will not burn the tongye.

When Clark got up to re-Archbiohop Dissents
This report is signed by nine com- 
iseloners. — - .

jh’he minority report, which is signed 
IbAthe Archbishop of York and two 
-Ærttir commissioners, opposes the ex- 
i temjvpn of the causes for divorce on the 
grouqd (that this Is destructive of the 

I sane 
, faml
ML

tmea*to ing, or K«
S ing Piles-SBWsurgical 

ation re® 
relieve.you at

W., Toronto, or 
factory.

infinite misery and his horrible ani
mal distress were enough to break 
one’s heart.

”1 do not know whether the accusa
tions of a massacre are exact, but eo 
far ae I have observed I can affirm 
that not only have the Turks com
mitted no sac eases, bet I believe thfii 
M amor to the world under «u<*

wr 1
rvldenné of the brothers F"ggest-d. T.V 
detective thought that the bodx 1*1 
been washed In from Athhrldze'e Bhy 
ae he had found a strong current from 
that direction. The jury were out ofily 
a few minutes.

tr2-cztin 20c. 1-oz tin 40c 
8-oz(in75c. 16-oz tin $1.50

' r-6 Stores 
to Toro toA. CLUB & SONSvill of the marriage tie and 

'e, and contrary to the prlnc}-
Jhrifitian ftith to its relation

you. HOo. * 
Bates * Oo.. ? 'ed / Æ

6

hrHarper, Customs Broker; McKinnon 
-iist.gr, XO Jordan St- Toronto. ed.’reeif you 
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Murray-Kay, Limited

jLK3
Th* «vent of this •venins is the ball<*, 

h«ln« given by Lieut-Col. Vaux Chad- 
wlok and the officers of the Missis
sauga Horse In the Armories at 9 
°.M,0<;k- A ,_few tickets for the ball are - 
■tUt to be had from. Col. Chadwick, IS* 
loronto street, and Mr. Strathy, 8 Well
ington street east. The wonderful de
corations of the Armories are to remain 
up ror the promenade concert to be 
aiven by the Mississauga Horse ser
geants tomorrow night.

r:;« *•**J .ÂThcDady HintFrom Paris j V -X:). ft4n*

g®
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- ^
&:.Miss Margaret MacMillan Told 

Women's Canadian Club of 
RefomvWork in Great 

Britain.

) ^.u ‘MFi zx

1 y>The formal opening of the Fruit and 
ShoY, wm take place at the Exhibition this evening.

■ 1

The Study of Your Child. Mra J. B. Atkinson Introduced her 
daughter. Miss Ruth Atkinson, at a 
arge tea at the Women's Art Galler

ia* Jarvis street, yesterday afternoon. 
When the defbu tante was wearing a 
becoming gown of white satin and real 
lace and bouquet of bridesmaid rosea 
and lilies, Mrs. Atkinson being in blue 
satin and black lace with topaz orna
ments The tea table upstairs was de
corated with pink roses in silver vases 
and the assistants were: Mrs. N. W. 
Reiwell, Mrs. Peleg Howland* Mrs. Har- 
£}** ®refe Wallace, Mrs. Bone,
Mrs. Fred Burrttt, Mrs J. K, Falrbalrn, 

Mylorie Mariait, Oakllvee: Misses 
Mj*s Muriel MoBachran, Mise 

Mildred McPherson, Mise Mary Mlllman. 
Kathleen Howland, Mies Mabel

P

old lady, speaking of her children. I MacMillan, a lady prominent In social 
W hen Mary was naughty all I had to reform work In Great Britain, espe-

stayedT there’untn^e h'? ■ clally ,n connection with child welfare.
wheVl pTt SUh ^ ’ller lecture, which was Ulnatrated by
she walk^ out ^aln ai fast L l nut anle;“ el*dea m Bradford,
her in!” 7* M last M 1 put Deptford and the mining towns fn

J. And so it is with all children Their ^a*e*’ and the 5%h 
, different natures demand elun,s- WM of profound interest, and

treatment; and It is the mother’L S Buojec,tfl ot chl,td w=ltarc ®fd .*g 
privilege and duty tou Persia nri XuTn deep «‘Shlftcanqe In relation to the 
appreciate each IMivtd£2i native f“ture ot the race wa» deeply Impress- 

It isn't aneasyu.sk mind von rt *d upon her hearers Miss MacMUlan 
cannot be accomplished 'n a short ouUined some of the difflcultiea that time. JU1 tVraFbabyh^od an thm the Whjnen members, when elected to 
childhood, youth and ^a’rtiiood njï the school boards of Great Britain, 
trait» of character etc be?ngdwdoD»i had at Iir8t to contend with In effete t- 
and the study of your child lns thô «“forms which they saw werelife study. écornes A 50 hlghly necessarj-. realizing as they

, Just the other day a mot he- cc-n dld lhat the physical side of chUdren 
! PÎatned to me that her Is-yeàt-.eM C("nihK from the environment of pov- 
1 daughter made no attempt tb fee h“r erty and bad housing must receive 
I friend and companion The fact criëved &ttentlon before the proper Working of 
that mother Just as It does anv rn.oh., the mental faculties could result From 
In a similar position. 'She is prbne" to very srcal1 beginnings, which at first
think of all she has done for the girl were strongly opposed by educational
and no* when she really désires a authorltles the present modem sys- 

uats nr rur Mnu-u. daughters fellowship she finds her ad- tem of med;cel Inspection has evolved.
x rfF “s?3ssus ssrui ."sSmUKS. 1 

~JT‘ i"SrSrj, Kas«aas8j«i5s

Flavelle gave a luncheon of 1 chlorate £ ”?c^e ?there' They do everything o »inh cl£ed w“ that of a little girl taken
twelve covers at the end of the week, i faLri wo:, JeD?et 1$ 5* their children exrent plav with trom the lowest surroundings, diseas- . ,

I ^2 SS ! É rH-BSffB
Grantham of Hamilton is the whim, with a dash of Mil ceriiL, *2 t kne>w that blocks ! notlced that she gradually ceased to I

guest of Miss Olive Balfour. I the tins pale cer*ee *t Arc used for building up and makintr **y her prayers at night, but sang In- | ■!
——— j  -------------- _ i cMferemt objects? He la far more like, a tea d. When questioned as to why I !lviprJ8êf I? ^.narn. *■ holding a private , • Jy to think they are made for throw- *h® had ceased to pray, she answered. I

To Oc?ock atP«12tweSAt<>nan tri°m Î t0 ‘fr>- post-nuptial, Friday, 905 College ^g around the room. It bores some “When I had to sleep In that terrible I | 
itV.K.at tle W- ^ °al,erles- Jsr- , witha dark _ room with my father, mother

ne* vel? 1 mJ; Untu ,th? ,T,oy. ars the P«cr>:e who think It of grandmother, grandfather and three
T*?e Royal Grenadier Chapter Imper- Sumnierhlll Gardens^' on kThurMayS led ,Wko haVc‘ never «tu-U brothers and sisters, I prayed; but

la! Order Daughters of the Empire will Mrs. Cyril Freight, for the first time idLv. rt; ^*Ip y»ur babies buU’d here in this, beautiful place, with ft»
Can*iiarSaV*2Ô,- aPnu?’1 home_in the s'nee her marriage, on Friday, from”” an^fk«i.ra^i,trf,58 aad 881 doîlis’ table», Abwer garden, I do not want to pray,
street/0; toida” £dv. «. at sfo!^ , land av««T &£% R^Mie Hw°tih ^ It Isn't Tm^h ^ whlro the^res^ufe'of rndLsUiai^n”'

ssn s ' r. i E“Eit"X= Fv

1« the set of lancers at the Mississauga month. J * I stance. rvîu^'fle n aher dreum- ; that In these barren Islands there are.
«ai1,t0n«Si'ht: M“fs, Alicia Carveth. Miss --------- --------------- ----- ! ~hJ^ld?n are Perfectly na_ ! five times as many children. In pro- !

Miss O Neii Miss H. D. Gray. ' Ladies ! Attention Is dime bed to the playIn*: and you car. study , Portion to the population, of university '
El”L H. Smith, Miss Ethel Eddes Miss display of Fall Millinery at Ruther I f and oute °{ things in a way to 1 «tanding at the end of their MhoolMh^M2raMlmUMNHetSar^ &U lord's 542 Yonge «*»»«»« \SSST' th“ to any pa« Sg
Marjorie Marlatt. AUsf FJdna Layton "«west models are being shown. 247 thers would ccnL?. 5.>,th.e ?'0un* m»-
Mies Phylffs Sandford, Miss Margaret -------------- ;-------------- I take un thPt th«5' should X_ Preserve Health.

t'su&Ssr&ttsnss; «r'^*sswsr5Si!^ ■* Bur~ v*“ M'- Musical Events I
y the right sort of a^rgSTs. wrve; the health of our children and

"KATHAH.NrHAUE-Myeos J “3rtoea1ndusgtrra1P0e8,bie tn>m 6”- ''

gsSrî-L&iss ’cSrszx
Gray, the tompoeer, an aba elcetw?°both‘aa^llVge^Ml

* snsAtee &
Edinburgh, Scotland, on Saturday, the STam has five groups, three of which ST ui«4u....—--------------
Mrd Inst,-at 12.46. Mrs Blackstock ar« »i nlca ST< MATTHIAS' SALE OF WfiRkwill hold a reception afterwards at ® for the plano> one lor the ’cello and I -------- - WORK.
Leysvine, the residence of Mrs. Ged- on« for the two Instruments. », V?e ladies of the Parish Guild of St

, Mr. ana Mr, Jnhn T. Small are gtv. *PParent In the selections he la to play on the aftenvwna ,artlcIee I
SiWiStt “,e*Hunt -as c^xvTrSeTe,.^ ss

8S! SJS: SSS'JS*.r,ï,cEHH"H‘

tatjons for a dance to be gfveiFon Tves- 3F a thernt with variations, order, and It ho,-™. 'Fh; ',BUÎ,! high
«ay. Nov. 19. for their nlféfîtu» Mu“ r- ”an?boutg will play two of Mr of the parish wm h ‘ 3,1 frlçnds
season's W**° “ °°e °f Uli8 j we?,1 !nd T^he^lnTlondL^ T& , Peonage! '' b>’ ,he,r

Co^ïeT»tÂht”nhaDd Madam Roney of 1 Sonata IQ.In” A ’major* aftog’eîher”a ' 7 '~J^==:::===::-------- . -
îSj.-Sa-TSSra Ml mo,;Bright, Ruddy Cheeks T „„ -
IB California. ______ - --------- ° ’ ^flCCKS Tou wiu have to hurry now. The

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Puddy of Delà- ALMA GLUCK ' : Fot Pale Girls *r6*t B'Me offer wl!I b® withdrawn, padc nr Tuc isiciaic -a hr. ...
a^jfSBSifflsrJStfiïSEs: sings on THURSDAY — ST«care ofjhe insane «U'ïtîKSÏ Ih* “"«»««•

g3.rm"ih?tis,„ST" *,*oi3S= *“ ■»«»• « N„fny Netd •» •* ™“u«‘“*“,m . *> cto«2:,m «“ssssxjs.S'ateï1

M- rathe?' a“|e mSTierf M1? ' week «* the date for 'the* °Jonù Jon- !B , „ --------- the »”« of The Toronto World, or la.a blot »» pur Christian cMli- EQUAL FRANCHISE LEAGUE.
John King, In Grange road. L ' cert when Mme. Alma Gluck,the cha-m- ‘ X «he Advice of Miss Me Mk your »6!$|bor, for the chances are fat*°n' th* declaration of one of] MaraarTTu,,,

The V. E. Loyalists' Association will ihP soprano of the Metropolitan Opera ‘ ^ Yo“ Ca" Q'ü'ekly Bteeme ! } <« W1U be able to see several of them he m6nluera °t the Associated Cbsrl-f England wit* an of Lon*
hold its first regular monthly meeting will assist Mr. Wei man ir. ftirtiiHingan Strong Again. ' within a block of your residence I l.lea yesterday afternoon. * *and* 111 addreis tho Equal
the cLnaamn at 8 o'clock in excellent program of miscellaneous i ______ ' Everybody wants a Bib’.» Even if ! In thta connection the board will ^anchlee League on "Child Labor and
the Canadian Fo; esters' Hall. works. The Tschaikowsky Fourth Sym-: _ . i one Is not^a J' ? .7 1 '0:,ce more appear before the board of Woman Suffrage," In the Margaret

Dr. A. Wallace Mason Soadin» F°!ly .wil1 ?elv£‘1™ mott important or- pallid girl always lacks annei-it» 1 -, , * *u*ar ci.urch at.endant control and emphasize the urgent need Eaton Hall, on Wednesday, jfov 12. at
”u«. has returned* to tôxro from st t?d Hî/ dlfflcult W?at 13^le c4e eats is badly aumLted' member, Anere are times when thiz of both the proposed new insane hoe-, s P-®- The public le cordially Invited.
Catharines ” Irom St ■ tfia^n r1 Pastore.-’/the chief At night sne is resiled rreat book à books will be needed and pKal al>d a temporary detaining placql y mMtea

„ , ^m^eL Bes,des these but doesn't 6leep Uozes> appreciated. othtt- than the Jail, pending the com'-,
-, Receptions Today. 1 Mme. Gluck will sing a group of short Vital force muet be uhtm.-i pletlon of the hospital.

8dS?«iAm'“n BJltton JMI*» Marldrie ““«her* _witt pano accompaniment blooa must be suppued a^d^^L,,0®^ *** plan whlch The World beg Discussion centred upon the propos-1 An illustrated travel t-iu

«HS5 a ssm.«s.-t82«rs tstJvssTs»Sr5r ® tr: jrrr*, s rs ~ -- -------- F—
Mai t!n- at her liousv, _ ____ women as bis vegetable ^f'ls r f y^uns «ad them, turn to the certificate print. fill 1AI 1PI if) Pf\ ■ - ------------

frv u-7"111' ‘"day. and a*Nr- MISS JEAN HUNTER drako and Butternut ^ M 65 ar‘=“ther page of today’s paper JT ' I l/ll /1 Sfll/I 11 I HTl WTX T-l ■"» seme. « _ _ ___

-iWon'Ssat r miUMrm THREE new no
gSft -ir; ', «<■ «» «. „. '=*’*«•' f fi\ WSWll (ÜLH
George, n>xt three T'-uLdàv» .' Lurned «centiy frlm Scotland and Piled and the tSSîS» «Î? Ju."e,Uy eu;j- . lf y5’î bave already taken ad van- Ks r« '^lk'V ' VL ,V . _________________
H- Arnold'Semp^ iMissRuth McMas*- <fermany- will give a recital in the =ntid and invigorate ■ suength- tuge of tha offer you probally win want / vVsK --------------------------» THE LONG PATROI a ta’® of the -Xor^w-eConservatory Music Hall,at 8.15 to- Full of spirit rud.iv » ^ . another copy to present to some of I ,1a ,X a * IsV-fL, Mounted Police^ fw ^

===== morrow evening, assisted by Miss Mary the girl that stfong 1 Z?Ur, ^ieade- as this Bible makes an HyKU 1 • J By H A mnv
iMorley, pianist; Mr.-. T. Burlington the use of Dr Hamm ‘ysLem h> ideal Christmas rfift, being bound In I V Author of "The A* CODY«""«a Mïï' jsr$vSS‘!Si «. sssr^ssi'S"*1" I / «STS» w—•* -*

’—. ^ ^0,-s-u Æu 2^^- aL-» ! • THE wiLDrATTrt^

-a*.Violin «olo-l ..................  ^ ^ rcT^blV51 *H «brain* feet” g^'q^te ! -NQR.TH BAT. dat/xov. n.-(Csn. f£T**f9eatrw*!ch fol^w . C1°th» S’LZS, Postpaid

É Arl:1;VZ'i5cllett0--F' i W -, ' ^bâ THE BLACK CREEK «TriDov^I’ .... FÎM*h 1 ibbkedae ,/a 1 ^ V Fr,«Â Baf* whL» make steady endeavors alongW „ Jl,™ » LOPPING HOUSE•<-) s-‘U«=a» W Rigaudon......... banging over mv heal *l *•<§*>«* ir, the. bush yesf rdey fell!.* tics! or reriou* lines. This will even- By NELLIE L. «LM U «VUOE.
, .........r rancceur-Krclsier , "N-athlng. could X «u-v.. — .. trees, .w^e struck by a fahtr.g tree. H» . tjal’.y pieate you best. i Author of "Sowing Sees. , ÎT Wc''LUNG

(-1 Vie Curfew ......._____ «end ' SSLS'kS*™"* Wt MmliSS'iiweV wSS itw'&wl «SUm™»»» S»SS? • 1 Clolh «|*ef*T” “**• *~*M

piano)E. f.nd ' All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton's Pills be> Putting up a strong fight for lifei i ®arly tnfluences. Tbey wm be capable
AMeVro - « SJoSTen 25c per box or five boxM for « ni> wt and "bows remarkable vitality. The ot erest and sustained effort, but un-A-J-gro Moderato, Andante Soetonuto, mall from The Oatart^Zvr. r*»"00!..^ X-rays were used; and an operation "kw taught to understand tills thpy 
_ . . Coo Fuoco. falo, H/r and ’ Bul' ”IU performed by Dr. Brandon If may waste their lives In shallow pur-

* *nd X.ngaton. Ont, ,------ , the oonditloos sre at all favorabls gults or la slavery to the »eases
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CsSeels Mahogany Bedroom Suites
in the Colonial Style

m wi: th:
fSacHenry Roberts, Spadina road, 

gave a large tea yesterday to Introduee
com^T^k- ot we0b?t’e^°in”Zrî ‘ be*.

cau?ht Wtb satin roses, and car- 
nf®?»,- bouquet of plfik roses and illy 
SLih wflley' t,he hostess being In corn
flower blue satin veiled with black lacs 
pearl ornaments and a bouquet of 
violets. The assistants were; Mrs. 
George MacMurrich. Mrs Carter Troop. 
^1]"®- vjprthy. Miss Eleanor Good erham.,D°rothy Massed Miss Frances 
Temple, Mise Gladys MacMurrich, Miss 
Yvonne Hobbs and Miss Audrey Strlck- 
land, and the tea table was very pret- 

■ H!-wjth,/,ngj;e white chrysanthemums 
and maiden hair ferns

I

7f
, oe i

One of the feaWres of our very complete Autumy showing of Bedroom Furniture 
the Third Floor is k series of suites in the Co lonial style, similar tp the one illustrated, m 
that the mirrors are supported by handsome turned posts, but all differing in size and in other 
important details. In some ,of the dressiers, for instance, the drawer fronts are curved, while 
others have straight fronts. The mirrors in some designs arc higher than they are wide.

Every piece in the collection has been selected as a good example of the type, and «11 
are well built and well finished.

<* aeon
wIt

* i>
T*. %'€ /i» ir their trj ofittiet

i

Some idea of the size and importance of the stock in this one. line mây be gathered 
from this list of quotations on the dressers. The remaining pieces of the suites are equally 
reasonable in price : te;

No. Width.
»6a—3 ft. 6 in. 

13—3 ft. 9 in. 
7*4—3 ft. 8 in. 
654—3 ft. 10 in.

*^■60Price. No. Width.
464—3 ft. 10 in. 

46.00 723-rtt ft . .
50.00 4io-rt4 ft 6, ip. .

...........  65.60 850—4 ft 6 in.
No. 934—4 ft wide ....

Price.j.
• ••«.. $46.00 •t$66.00

68ax>

73.50
; * 75-00

$80.00 \v

in
Ver

of I R61We invite you to see this fine exhibit

Brass Screens and 
Music Holders 
from England

A small collection of decorative pieces of 
Brass Furniture has justarrived from Eng
land, and is displayed on the first floor. It 
includes :
Brass Frame Screens, filled with squares of 
bevelled plate glass. There are four designs, 
two of the single panel type and two with 
folding leaves. Price $12.75, $19.50, $35.00 
and $27.50.
Brass Music Holders, at $10.75, $18.50 and 
$19.50, and Brass Curates at $4.50.

% Si
At $10 Each—Large Size 

Colored Engraving» 
Handsomely Framed

pooli

SSii
th*

1.
We doubt if you have ever before had the 
chance to buy engravings so good, in this 
large size, at a price so low. The subjects 
are most interesting, and each engraving has 
been artistically colored „by hand. The 
frames measure 30 in. x 46 in. The list of 
subjects includes :

ai1Mr. and Mrs Leo Frankel are roinv---------------------------
abroad shortly. '■

Mies Marjory Fellows is visiting Miss PIANIST COMPOSER’S 
Haslett In Hamilton.

L
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nolla tree hi fuU bloom attracts at
tention on the lawn of R. O. McCul
loch's reeidenca A tropltsal plant flow
ering outdoors to November make a 
horticultural record extraordinary.
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11'aHORTICULTURISTS MEET
The annual convention of the On

tario Horticultural Association, win bo 
held to the Foresters' Heff a Colles» 
street, Toronto, on Thursday and Fri
day, Nov. 14 and is, commencing at »
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“MADHOUSE” DAYS f 
RECALLS) WITH 

GLEE AT SHEA'S

“OVER NIGHT” AT 
THE GRAND WAS 

THOROLY ENJOYED

\ N Attractive Show
Given at GayetyAT THE THEATRES.

r r
1

i*

Several novel and attractive, fea
tures are Introduced. In the Star and 
Garter Show, which la the attraction 
at the Gayety this week. The musical 
Battre, "The Flirting Widow," la the 
medium thru which the large audience

5
li_ t t LiniE BRIBES” ^ 

Iff E ll
Tickling Travesty Tells Titillating 

Tale of Tragic Times-A Splen
did Bill This Week.

Laughing Comedy Presented by 
Same Company as Early in 

the Season.
_____ . ' •

"Over Night,” the Barttoolotoae com
edy, which was seen here early in the 
season, was presented at the Grand 
last night t>y the same company and 
with the big production. It 4s a real 
comedy with lmmimornble laughing 
situations, and was thoroly enjoyed by 
the large audience last night.

The plot of the comedy is very ettnpie 
and all hinges on a mlx-up of two 
bridal couples, the hudband of one by 
accident being left ashore with the 
wife of the other, while the steamboat 
with the other pair sails- on Us trip up 
the Hudson River. Elsie Darling, the 
sweet, winsome little bride of a col
lege athlete, is spirited away in charge 
of the namby-pamby, milk-fed hus
band of a statuesque suffragette, who 
find themselves in a predicament 
which Is accentuated by the fact that 
the other people on the boat insist on

■4

IN FINE PLIff t»t
Those who visit Shea's this week wtH 

be tarried back to the old “Madhouse" 
days, when “Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak 
Model,” “No Mother to Guide Her" 
and kindred thrillers of melodrammer

»

New Comedy Presented at the Bright and Tuneful Production, 
With Many Novel and Fas

cinating Features in 
Lyrics and Dancing.

'€>/ specimens of sizzling theatricals were 
served hot olt the grid. In Everett 
Shinn’s 'More Sinned Against than 
Usual,” Arthur Hopkins presents a 
travesty on up-state folks which is net 
all travesty by a long shot and 
one wonder how that brand of thesc 
trical scream ever got the tears and 
sobs which went with it as a nightly 
contribution from crowded house*.

In this "drammer" are all the old 
“Madhouse” types. The fool hero nev
er did anything worth' while. The be- 
moustached villain, who In thia case 
has his snaltey music which always at
tended his evil mutterlngs, provided by 
“Shadow,” billed as his “accompanist 
In crime. This “drammer" Is a scream 
In four chrieks, In which are set forth 
the old farmhouce, the toolhouee on 
the hill and the 
then back to the 
Between acts there is a fine bunch of 
Illustrated songs. Yesterday the whole . . 
thing received the greatest tribute from 
two capacity audience* the tribute et 
“I remember, I remember.”

If you leave it ta the audience there 
are few more popular performers than 

I Alfredo, the vagabond violinist. He 
makes that fiddle follow him thru aid 
medodles, ragtime and imitation* and 
makes a hit all along the line. His play
ing leads to recall after recall and he 
leaves his hearers wanting more and 
more and hten som e. Kellkr Mack and
Frank Orth make a big hit when they 
get along to their singing, and should 
find some way to get to It quicker. 
Builtvah and Bartling have a good 
sketch with plenty. of slangy comedy. 
Belle Story has a good voice, but Mr 
selection of songs is unfortunate.

Lydia and Albino make: a Very elm- 
pie act mighty attractive by dressing 
It with lights. Their head-to-head bal
ancing is good. The three Etnmersons 
have the goods whqn it comae to that 
he&d-tc-head, or head-and-hand, bal
ancing thing, and de a couple o9 stunts '■ 
which are now. The Beth Stone Trio 
open the show with an acceptable and 
novel dancing stunt. New and inter
esting motion pictures close the bast 
all round bill of the season to date.

c Princess is Brilliant, 
Clever and Enter-

tailing.

- &C
Nothing so brilliant, so clever,; mo en

tertaining of Its kind since Sardouto 
p*y so well-eknown in ita English 
translation as "Diplomacy" has been 
seen on the stage as the superb comply 
by Louie Ni Barker. "At Versailles— 
pp," which was pet on at the' Pnn- 
.oess last night previous to its appear
ance in New York, with Madame Si
mon*, the enchanting French ym- 
in the leading part. Probably the 
comedy would not appeal ao ’Irresist
ibly with an inferior actress as Bet
ui». the Baroness Von Sohonberg, but 
the fact remains that an actress of 

e gifts personates the part, and 
with incomparable art and the 

al faculty

La*t night at the Royal Alexandra 
a capacity audience was hugely de
lighted with the presentation by 
Messrs. Shutoert of "Two Little Brides/' 
w»ch James T, Powers as the princi
pal attraction. The operetta with mu- 
*c by, Uustav Kerker is a bright and 
tune tut production with many novel 
and fascinating features In lyrics and 
dancing interlude* in these days 
when the ends of the earth and the ut
most it imaginative ingenuity are con
tinually being ransacked it weems al
most impossible to Invent anything 
that has not been anticipated. Never
theless the "Two Little Hridee” man
age to provide episodes of unusually 

for the stage with titillating quality, provocative Indeed 
which the greatest actresses and the of a continuous flow of laughter and 
most celebrated women have controlled *PPlanse.
the world. As one watches Madame The plot turns oil the adventures of 
Simon* the great actfesaes of the past i two flighty Individuals who find , 
flit past one’s fancy and" Peg Wof- I themselves . within the. precincts of a i 
fingtdn, Nell G-wypne. or any omer j school for young ladle* one of whose 
of ■ the stars of historic comedy seem I rules Is that pupils found In the cor.- 
unjsble to rivai this actress of our v.x n 1 Psny of others of B-l -►r0***'- sox 
day Who borrows their ability to recall [must V* married. Count
thpir triumph* Nor are. the beauties ' Boris Latsoa finds himself In the 
of: the past to escape her rtvairy vowiosawt of not being able to make 
either, as she steps on the stage one love to the girl of his heart without 
wonders whether Lady Hamilton has finding s mate for her dearest friend 
not come to life again, and Lord Nel- and continual com nation. So he in- 
eon himself could scarcely regret the i velgels hie friend, Polycarp Ivandwitoh,

With this fascinating per- Who Is on the eve of marriage—not for 
sodality Set In all the glamor of the love but for dust—to lend hts services 

mgue and peril of the French court for the time being. Folycarp con- 
ofil870, when the conspiracies against sent* only to find himself enmeshed!
Mgrie Antoinette were reaching ih«*r in the rule* enforced by all the pow- 
cltinax. It Is scarcely to be wondered erful Influences at command of a 
at? that such 'a playwright as Mr. Cossack general.
Parker should have given her the op- pulsttor he and Boris are promptly
portunity to -scintillate and bewitch, married and then the amusing com- best laugh-provoking comedy melanges 
Her audieneS^began with a somewhat plications begin. on the road this year. Sam Rice Is
cool attitude, but the applause was Altho Mr. Powers has hie mander- both the writer and producer of the
enthusiastic before the second act was ism* which once known are never two bubbling burlesque* and In both
fhpshed and the curtain rose eight forgotten, he has yet cultivated an productions the fat, funny man Is very
times on the close of the third act. original type of humor which com- much in evidence. The first depicts
Tliere was no end to the delight of pels laughter. It would be difficult the Great White Way In full blaze In
everyone and the whole city will be indeed to analyse, but still It engages the vicinity of Herald-square. It Is
rukhiag to, see the play before Satur- the audience and therefore It Is of winter time and a realistic snowstorm
<h#. general appeal. Last tight Powers j8 ln progress. Mr. Rice Introduces

ÿhe story, which Is founded on H. dominated the stage and hia entrances evefy type of character seen on Broad -
del Vere Staepoole's novel. "The Order* and hts exits were alike provocative of way from the ticket speculator, Lew
of'. Release," turns on the friendship merriment. And after all for a light geeker, to the spendthrift. Jack
ogfthe Austrian baroness for the queen, comedy, whether verse, musical verse Rounder, In such rapid}succession that
arid her endeavor to Intercept a vile or prose, what better recommendation i f .... 
lampoon written by the Duke ot Richer- can theer be?
lissu. At a masdue ball Bettlna op- He was admirably supported by a , 
peers in a yellow domino, steals -he company clever individually and even 
defcument, and incidentally ensnares more in concert. As the two enforced fc*-:' 
thb heart of the king's chamberlain, but willing bride». Honorka and Tat- silted 
the Marquis of Belange. These parts jan> Misses Anna Wheaton and Leila 
ofi the Duke and Marquis are spieu- Hughes lent themselves fully to the 
dlgly blayqd. by Edgar Kent and Juliav awing of .the operetta and sang with 
L'Estiange: The tonner takes thé part fine taste and expression. Charles H. 
ofi ttie old aristocrat- with a, cleverness Bowers shared popular favor as 
wprthy of John Hare, and Mr. count Boris, and ell the subordinate 
I/Estrangè fullv sustains hts reputa- roles were very artistically filled. The 
tion The Marquis to unaware that chorus was" exceptionally good, and 
hie charmer and the spy he is put- altogether the,operetta was one of the 
suing are one and the same, and tills prettiest and most attractive yet pre
forms part of the comedy. "There to gented in Toronto and fully sustained 
rm such comedy as life,” is the the verdict passed in United States 
Baroness' motto, and she believes In i cities. It will be offered during this 
pitying it. with all her cards on the week with the usual Thursday and 
table. Superficial' critics will probably i Saturday matinees, 
object that much-'of the stagecraft* is > 
oil. “The Scrap of -Paper" lends a | 
hilit orifl Mhe detective novel others, \ The appearance 

' brft’sfr Parker has a genius foX.new always an event of the theatrical sea 
rrjmhmations and he manages to sur- Bon. Playgoers can depend on seeing

even some old playgoers, be they & thoroly charming and Çlever actree* could well be styled a moving pic- 
wflling to confess. _ ■ a company, always kept up to tiie vw ^ q( Broadway. In thla act Miss

The Baroness is shrewd enough to highest srtandabvïv New Billy Hill sank “P/drtsienne," her fam-
plck up a situation from the slightest that cannot be !»rpas!M y „y . . otis song, and was recalled four or five 
clues and. these coups of intuition are York scene ^ Monday even- times. >Madge Hughes sang “Billy,
turned ti> double account, for the aud- Toronto, beginning nr d . ^ „ Billy Bounce” among other songs,
lence Is never more mystified than ing, at =the^ Alexandra, Krause "Money, Money, Money Rules the
^Iftvtb^reek^orhonerty^^ good, “"will =ee the first performance ot ; ^and^ ‘comed^’^^^made^^hlt wUh i thru- The sugar and flavoring with

Pfer.de " Is onlv the nrellmlnary to [ "Carnival/’ adapted from the fanrous the au31ence ycsterday.‘ The climax of ’ which these bot"
the discovery of his wig and his er- I novel by Compton McKenz.e. Mr. M. - j thg marv0i0U3 production comes near ™ore “J,-1®** tn lhe dlnh1 wbh^hë;vï, r r sa ïsjras 5sss«as : s «
vjsrs’js’s ws’ïïss" a* \ as. sss* ~ B'Lt™hto mission. Tn the second act the ranked Witn the »Jr b«t sellers and , ^ £or mucj, appiause. She Is a great the frult 
baroness ■ plays with him as with 4ta -auther. k*s been gl n favorite here and has a fine support
others vet with the difference spite his twenty-tine yec-rs, ^ the hall Aa splendid show. The Star should

to fitter Of yniir George will play the part of a ballet
ed about her. ^hm cO‘O B er ^i > daficer at the Orient Theatre, who dls-
cye is mo-re charm ng to me nnw man nw gevera, TCasotls ln the

Ah^l tfmW of you' I ballet, that all she really wants in the
tri ton ” The Infinite" cc- wirld Is love, a' home and children. She , --

/imn- " or w oo„rC,.|»=n, wcto«d«y. but m.U m —
lad'ee to. S feature of all the f*ene«. p»OW being received, 
and In the third act when at>parently
tbe Hg is up and the Aemuvelv gviltv Qj. tke yan[ty Fair gallery of unscru- 
■beroners stands, confessed, before the pul&us blue bloods. Of course every- 
indlgnant leAVs. -duke s:r‘1 ..tnarnn)* It tj.jn(r comes right in the last act, but 
Is in".the highest ranges of comedy that I j*,ere. to not a dull moment from the 
th> hide the• mnw.il» "Au Revoir," In fjrgt till nhe last, and the un-, 
response-to hi* “Good-by." ccnventional curtains, as when she

, , scuttles across her boudoir wit* JLbp ^
dpka. .like a Passage from Thno^rav. preC[OUS paper, or marches off. at last
lii which the great novel tot h'msctf ,-0 .-qUan on toast," signalize the liter- _
would have Tow’efl. for the duke Is ary flnish Whjch rhould preserve the
entirely after the heart of the creator play for many seasons.

The company thru out Is of a high 
order of excellence, and the staging is 
equal to any metropolitan craft. It Is 
altogether one of the great successes 
of the time.

A Brilliant Melodramatic Farce 
Next Monday night at the Prince-s 

S9 i Theatre, Cohan & Harris will p-esent 
Augustin MacHugh's brilliant melt- 
dramatic farce “Officer 666" with Geo.
Nash and Edward Afeeles In the prin
cipal role* The entire original sup
porting company comes direct from, 
two seasons of phenomenal success OTÜ* 
the Gaiety Theatre, New York, where 
the play scored the- greatest triumph I 
ever achieved by a farce in the his
tory of the American Stage. This of- I 
fering to conceded to he a veritable , fl 
masterpiece cf play construction, yet ■
at the reme time an intensely humor- I
,)i-n rxpcslt'en re t.bo surprising com- J 

! vK-ntio-s fhat f-«ltow the rrtcrr.-t *f 
ir y nr.g rilfr.i; mltli '-airs '«>
cs'rh a rotv r.’ous thief —ho to d' vv- 

; rrel in the art r.f rteaV—t a valuable 
"'I ecVrçt’on'of pa’nfngf. Th.—o is a love 
-stcry ctever'y, Interwovm into a plot 
: that to artfully unraveled,and sharply 
contrasting climaxes so Ingeniously 
contrived as to provoke continuous# 
surprises and. a 'whirlwind, of laughter,

'
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GRACE GEORGE,
Who appears at the Alexandra next week In '^Carnival," a new play.

Boise Matthews, Star and Garter
Show, Gayety Theatre

which was present yesterday, was en
tertained With a “laugh or a song hit 
every minute.”

Jack Conway as Tim Reilly, an ald
erman, to the leading comedian, and 
he gives the audience plenty to laugh 
at. Lee Barth as Heinrich Schultz, a 
composer, who think* I 
talks ln English, is dro 
As leader of the orchestra ln his “be
loved opera,” “The King Is In the 
Bathtub," he draws rounds of applause.

V

Billy Hill Makes Hit MUSICAL BOYS GAVE 
In “DaffydiUs” ENJOYABLE CONCERT

i ■;

>t gathered 
are equally

in

Price.
$66,00
68.00

73-50
75-00

"The Daffyrils on Broadway" and •
"The Laundry of One Lung Choo," at .Large AudlCHCCS at Massey Hall 
the star aii this week, are two of the Thoroly Enjoyed Varied Pro

gram by Barnardo Boys.

Under that 00m-
ln German and 
11 and comical.

r

Francine Larrtmore and James Lln-
hart, "Over Night," at the Grand.

regarding them ea a newly wedded, 
■pair. They face a situation which be
comes more end more amusing as die 
plot develops, and you wonder how 
they ate going, to straighten out the 
tangle. The entire affair deals with 
young people and with newly weda In 
the second and third acts the fu-nl 
grows fast and furious, and at the 
finale Hie author takes pity on bis* 
laugh-wearied audience and brings all 
to an explainable and happy end. The 
ormedy proves itself a wonderful tonic 
tor persons who go to the theatre for 
a laugh.

The company Is an exceptionally able
one and work together in harmony, 
bringing out ajl the ludicrous situations 
with all the 'comedy “ that the author 
intended. Fçaaces L, arrime re to a cap
able Vlttie actress, and James Limb art 
end Tom Emory, a Toronto favorite, 
,*rp clever in their respective roles. In 
fact, the company Is great and should' 
play to lttfgo audiences all week, and 
especially at the matinees on Wednes
day and Saturday.

* Enthusiastic encores for every Instru
mental number on the program attest
ed the delight of the audience at the 
Barnardo Boys' concert at Massey Mu
sic Hall last night Having thousands 
of hoys to select from, tile ten boys 
taken to Australia and now brought to 
Canada for the Dominion tour, are 
born musicians of rare skill. The con
cert consisted Of a wide range of clas
sical and popular selection* and In
cluded a large number of Instruments. 
The greatest ovations of the evening 
were accorded the British Cavalry 
charge bugle c*lto. arranged as a 
march, and the marching and playing 
by the Barnardo Highland pipers.

Archdeacon Cbdy presided. Rev. W. 
J. Mayers gave brief descriptions of the 
graphic scenes of moving pictures of 
historic events At the Barnardo homes. 
Nine thousand children are in the in
stitution at present. A thousand boys 
and glrl> are sent to Canada an
nually.

Archdeacon Cody commended the 
movement to erect "a"Canada Hall at 
the Barnardo Garden City in England 
at a cost of $35.000. This ln two years 
from now would represent a-- dollar for 
each of the Barnardo young people 
sent to Canada by the Barnardo agen
cies. , ,

A Barnardo concert will be given at 
Massey Hall this afternoon and even
ing. N. W. Rowell will be the chair
man tonight.

Important Meeting 
v To Be Held Tonightirts. These 

included in FINE CONCERT GIVEN 
AT EMMANUEL CHURCH

Co-Operation of All Christian 
Men’s Organizations Will 

Be Effected.
An excellent entertainment was giv

en under the auspices of the Ladies' 
A'd Society of the Emmanuel Reform
ed Episcopal Church last night before 
a large and appreciative audience of 
parishioners and friend* The program 
was principally musical, altho a few

[c Size
8» A meeting to effect the co-operation

of all Christian men's organizations ln
__».__ ___ readings and recitations were intro-Tororeto, on questions affecting the auoed. The solos by E. Smith, J. Ctoth-

moral and spiritual welfare of the city, bert and Mrs. H. J. Partridge were
«rill fa* u,     -, very well rendered and were accordedwill be held In the Jarvis street Bap- d„3erved applause. Miss Hilda Dale
ttot Church, corner of Oerrard street, proved herself an excellent elocutlon- 
at 8 o'clock tonight. .

This gathering Is Important,especial- ing, and especially hi» song ^entitled 
t ? of Toronto's moral- ^ W&
lty Is just now so prominently before Inez Jones sang ‘‘Take Me Back to
the public, also ln preparation for the Your Garden of Love" and "My Persian

r v u lur Rose" with great success. Last, but
large convention which is being held not least, little Miss Violet Jones d's- 
the following week, when all the men's ?^y,*dh.rre^^,!*n 
organizations of the Province of On- 'V*s and this audience Ihowed"u 
tario will ass»m’ble, and the annual appreciation" of her praiseworthy exe- 
coRvention of the Brotherhood fe^ero^ cution by hearty applause. J. W. Mo
tion of Canada will be held", in this Pariane. who presided at the piano, ac* 
city. L » '■ quitted himsolf in the Style Of a mas-

The chair was occupied by A. A ’*• 
Gray.
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NO LIQUOR FIGHT 
IN OWEN SOUND

•:’ = IGrace George Cominp.
of Grace George to si#

.1 «i»BILUE HILL At 5*TAR ♦ ter.
XEFFECT OF AURORA ON WIRE

LESS WAVES. xOWEN ' SOUND, Nov. 11.—(Special.)
__It is now a foregone conclusion that
there w'll not be a vote at the Janu
ary municipal elections for the repeal 
of the local option bylaw. At the coun
cil meeting tonight no move wae made 
by the antl-memlbers of the council to 
Introduce a repeal bylaw. It to under
stood that the anti-forces will not try

I
■

Shopping List.
A great deal of time will be saved 

the shopper and Incidentally annoy
ance to herself and those who serve 
her. If she will spend a few momenta 
before she starts out on her shopping 
expedition In not only making a list 
of what she wants, but of systematiz
ing that list. Make note of ihfe shops 
where certain of the things needed 
will likely be found. Following this 
practice does away with retracing 
one's steps.

To crisp celery, let It lie In Ice Water 
for two hours before it to served.

The aurora borealis appears to ef
fect the electric waves sent north and 
south between Hammerfest, Norway, 
and the most northerly wireless tele
graph station* at Green Harbor, Spitz- 
borgen.

Messages mentioning a 
aurora have reached Hammerfest^ex
traordinarily strong and distinct when 
no light In the sky was there visible;

Coring Apple*
It to a very common practice when 

preparing apples for baking to take 
out the core by cutting all the way

ibrilliant

fe 1 to have the bylaw repealed until 1914. !

ted. Tnis legal decision leant It optional ,1s. the northward electric waves are 
with the anti* whether or not they : weakened, while those passing south- 
would bring on a fight this year. {ward are strengthened.
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Salt fish should always be soaked 
with the akin side up.’> College; Bt AV-

*tev

U In BleenS^n.
[Special.)—A meg-, -, 
>loom attract» et- 
l of R. O. McCul- ' 
tropical plant flow- ' | 
'•'ovember make a $ 
extraordinary.
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HELP WANTED.FARMSMcMANIGAL TELLS OF “JOBS 
FOR WHICH HE GOT $200 EACH

'99
QTO a farm in New Ontario. Now to LARGE^ rarr«atat| an "expert0 aa^

3 boc,k*el" -’tulholland & Co., . experience in teal estate nS
roro°to-__________________________ ea7 . necessary. An exceedingly attractive

:, i “=& ’2M£ .«I . . , .. . T . . 1 ‘SjJS&JÜ 1 «*«■ "• »-“■ •“

Latest Addition to I oronto S ua Melvin Oaym&n & Co.. Real Estate, TY AIL WAY MAIL CLERKS—City Mall 
1 « j wri , , o, Insurance and Financial Brokers. No. 5 XV carriers wanted by Canadian Govern-
Handsome WhOlCSalCiStrUC- ilS»6®” “*••«*- 8t- Catharines, Ont edtf ment Many appointments coming. Ex-

I r— . I , , \V\ ■ tl celled pay. Full details free. Franklin
turcs Is Finished In- v fltAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. Institute, Dept 7» T.. Rochester, N.Y. ad

. * f ' —-1>——------------- ------------ •———YY/ANTED—Experienced lady salesmen
Side m Oak. T>AMSAY B. SI a CLAIR, Limited.cornjr » for quick-selling flfty-cent office

XV;1 Btoor and Bathurst specialists tn specialty; good commission. Write tor 
gyastern Canada Investments. ed sample and particulars, W. O. Hender

son. M7 Si. Joseph Bivd. W„ Montreat

-
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mPlaced Nitro-GIycerine in Buildings and Either Waited to 

Hear Explosions or Read Accounts in the Newspapers 
—Named 45 Men Who Knew He Was Paid DynamiterStandard of Excellence of the 

Young People’s Societies, 
and Wide Program,

Has Been Set

Appeals toHon. :
■

înber^'GreaiNov. II.—(Can. after midnight July ». In the morning'-.aimaraBK _______

w^ThT^TdWcLde^'dyn^ilTand

was resorting to the use of nitro-glyce- Scranton, but d.d not see Hannon. At
rlne, wh.ch ' ne carried aoout on pas- pi its our g 1 bought a dozen alarm
seager trains oy me dozens of quaria, clocks, and on July 15 blew up the

Proeresetve clans were announced °rue E- McManigal related at the McKee’s Rock job. __
îTûgruiwve pian» veo «inounccu ..dynamlte tx>at)pl.r>icy trial today bow Clean-Up the Coast. can *** the time wlien ™e BP*

yesterday by Rev. J. C. Robertson, he had caused exp.osiona at Cleveland, "When 1 got oack to Indianapolis riSht man of today, at whom the world 
secretary of the general assembly's Ohio; Jersey Cuy. N. J.; Rltisourg, McNamara was talking to his brother points its finger, and declares a failure, 
committee on Pretibyterian Sabbath Pa.; Omaha. Nèo., and Superior, Wls, James Bv who said he had received a comeg before the Sum-time Lodwe «rut 
schools and young people's associa,- tie named Peter J. Smith, Cleve- telegram from Clancy at San Francis- hjwi
taons. The committee yesterday took land; George “Nipper” Anderson, co, and that he (James B.) was going
possession of a new suite of three of- Cleveland: Charles ». achmelster. De- to the coast J. J. said to his brother, tnge who declared him to be a fall-
lice rooms In the east wing of the Coe- troll; Herman Cline, Indianapolis; ’Look up Clanoy as soon as you arrive ute.” 1

, jp «°
tion of the centenary of the birth of had mentioned as being among the 45 months on the coast, that they wanted Conkey’s vesterdav I “oueo at 73 and 75 West Wellington. =
I>r. Livings tone, by the Young Pe>- defendants who knew he .was employed some one to go out and clean up the D___, . • " • . ... I street- Utility and an air nf xtr«r,vh
»le*s Association, and to hold a Llv- by the Ironworkers’ Unioif to blow up coast, particularly Los Angeles that Acclaiming .to the members of the «vervwhAr» 8 - _
ingstone service in the Sunday schools work under construction by “open they had had a couple of fellows work- dub the general attitude of the world a,,,,—. ‘ evident in tills newest T^KTHER3TONHAUGH * CO., the old
».... c.rt„tls ». iSa~ sits PJSSfiK

people's sçcletles Is to be prepared and in the company of Herbert S. Hockin from J. B„ dated at Seattle “ 01 ba“k r°^ Bpe*ker caU ... , lug. !0 E^t Emit .IrSlec Toronio.
published. from a hiding place in an old cooper “I went to Omaha, and oh July 21 ed uP°n the Canadian Club to help In . . buna mg is of pressed brick. Branches : Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg

Installation service for Salbbath shop at Rochester. Pa.. McManigal tee- blew up a job there with eight Quarts keening the standard of a man’s life k„.__ .Hr 8L0ne trlm- 016 tour storeys Vancouver. Washington. ad
school officers and teachers, and for tilled he delivered the explosive to of nltro-glycerlne. I knew the explo- utUfted "Don’t let it deteriorate " anît by J1 r>obie °°™ice------------------- ’ ~ ’’ -------- - -- ün

-^tass , À-'arcassatrij- ^7»“^ SKhMSSMf b’B.--'-""-*™"8!8organized to be used in advocating the the “job,” but Smith insisted it had turned to Indianapolis why I had not thetiTbla Owe sixteen mmr«t,; L, 5, cheertul 841,1 Inviting tone to the Registered Patent Attorney. Ottawa. ’*“• Su" *• **
claim, of mission, and all the plans of been promised to someone else. caused two explŒ on the job ““«î “ery ^unf wd mX X U ^liç? room* and the private offices ^mation, ear
the churtic Each Job Worth 1200. told him a watchman with a dog wjs ardue you can possibly turn out. v>ne furnlehir^^aat™c,sptiere. MARRIAGE LICENSES

A standard of excellence for young ! "On my going again to Indianapolis, following me around and I did not t% Don’t hide behind vourteUow busing "e 801,160 Quart- _ rt i c. snets.
people’s societies was adopted. The j. j. McNamara sild he had talked to any chances. I was afraid the dEs m*n. and wntider qu^U^able SiT to S. ahni.T » g°vd>iOUCh L^ETTS Drug Store. Mi Queen West.
-..andard cauls for the society to be President Frank M. Ryan of the Iron- would scent me In the dark. 1 ness methods on your part justified t~£i]T,h° d j?uf 'en by tbe oalc 1)6840" X Issuer, C. W. Parker. ed
open all the year, an annual canvass of workers’ Union about Hockin holding Buried Six Querts! * h2ï„^ ££ Î4 c*»l0«r- The same simple yet ef-• ..................... , ,
alKpersons eligible for membership, of- out part of my pay for each job. Mc- "J. J. gave me 14 quarts more and thme^ ^.ndarr^^v f?otlve 80116106 of fittings Is carried f't-u, t.. nuuC. issuer, kuMt nu,.u-
fi^s and conveners regularly instal- Nan^ara said job Md been set told me to go to MihSee and get e^My e|«’f orTcoSM ttouout the ground floor with !U atfi^h Sk'7^
led, standing committees reporting aside by the union, and thereafter I In touch with William E. Redding and tom of Ltorioratlon wm aet to." , other company rooms
monthly, devotional exercises at every would work directly under him. He then to do a Job at Superior, Wls I Ws. Gre.tlv Ano suded I „ Th6 window frames and doorways xrVRCH-Istuer nf Martisge. Licenses,
meeting, membership actively sharing said he had just received a letter from went to Milwaukee and burled six At ttm>V inP hi. LmsH 1 are quartercut oak, with Plato glass M Weeding rings for site. 60S Queen
in all the work of the society, one or C. Webb, lîew YorVasWng to quart, on West Wells “treet xSenl sow af^?l ttoes s^klhT^to 0Wl^°W8' U,/s” th® facade- The side West. T«L Coll. ML Ap^tment. made,
more study classes, systematic giving 8end me to blow up a Phoenix Bridge met Redding, telling him the MUwau- tiemendous earoestoero ^ht spfaker’s wl??OWB have metal frames
hy all- loyal support of congregational Cq. j0b at Greenville, Jersey City. I kee job didn’t have enough material words were punctuated by thunder- PSttorn. glazed with rough,
activities, active co-operation lm the was to return by way of Pittsburg on It to blow up yet but that he Should ana w>Lev« ^of anoiauae from hia roll*<1 wlre t^*16 alasa A kght and
plans of the general assembly's young uj look over the McKee’s Rock job. let J. J. know when thematorlalar ?!*.« f PP £ ü j ventilating weiL 20 by 100 feet, In toe z^eORGE W. GOUINLOCK. Architect,
people’s socety committee. and also by way of Scranto, Pa.. Ind rlveX I blew up toeTup^r^b^n h^t to toe success of the man ^"pS TtAS f- > ^ r°T°Dt^n <6°°-

get In touch with Michael J. Hannon, Aug. L , —h«- azrumulatart a large fortune , , ®7 „ J or nftora!,11 ,local business agent McNamara told "I took a Duluth newspaper account yet neve/dSneronelittle'slmple kind- ^
Fire did *2500 damage to tl» plant me not to ™uch ** Hannon as he of the explosion back to J. J.. but he fy act for humanity’s sakTcompared a g*1 SSfe^bu5d?i£* is “min con- 

and stc^k of the Positive Æh and W^leur” and Moonev % T '\i°r *Ï*A ™[th ^e succe« of a man who has st^tioT’^wlth hei^ !slow baring
about' ‘MO.’ a^e Ma^Marld^ln'the “ok^„ouIt to show™® ^V° t^d rêafd^amît^1118 Âl” S* 860<»0e1“ ttolf îîflf^Mayhe be hasn^madl^ ^^d p^wlth^d^Sd tJ-Unf 

front of the building from an unknown ^k^ytog ^workSln knew Tm McManigirw^ tolltog of h,s start 'StV^tim^to wS^ igS ^e down.tahs floor covered with i

atoTtwdo^Ænn^erwr^: zsstt^jrsrïs'S grwman had a round only once an hour, P!osion at Kansas City. Mo.. An» sa i«kvery ■tronc construction, designed to U diseases >. men. u College stree- ed jpoR SAUS—Gh-ocer’s delivery wa*an.
1 »'•“» *•» '~«‘f '« ~™ «Ira». «•»«- ««« «ai»»n»i * S'i^'lTSÎbL SS?" 2!™ ï“l». n». ELLMW-»3H». ».■ %***■ b”“ “a

^“«Lrss'.afc “riJ»’isgaf'j2“’*T‘i~"arS-- - - - - - - - -  -Two electric freight MU. 8 by 10 ,tlee- "7.f!L!ü-_________________ ÜL. TTlUriLST cash price, paid for second-
feet, provide hoisting facilities from t xr. udEPdliRD, Special st. is Glou- I Bicycle Munson. 411
top t<r bottom. The company’s lorries X/ cesier-streit, near Yonge. Private I glla<:lina a e ue- ___________ *4. -,

“°Mt>^CLtoeWund^dcot^ and X|I-CELL.4NL.US f ot.ry umma • fer
load on Piper’s Line, under cover, and hold,. Hours 1 to » p. m. ed sale at the pr^mlisea of tue ‘Old’’
tiiru fireproof, automotic. steel clad ■ ■■ . ,..... , . -.... ,, ■— American Abell Engine and. Thresh.
rolling doors. This type of doors pro- "pxR. STEVF.NSON, Specialist. Private er Works. Toe Canadian Rtunely
vails tbruout the buUAlog. The roof X/ diseases of men. 17X Klig «kat. ed Ltd.. 48 Abell street, city (purch
Is flat, covered with foil and gravel, ,----------- ----------û>nnîri«T«-r~"---------- -- agenL)
with inside down pines of wrought _____ _ H&ttBAUiaig._
iron. The whole structure Is fireproof- I . AVER’S Eczema Cure. 1«3 Bay St' 
ed as far as Is possible .and a sprinkler Toronto—Pure herbs In capsules; sure

Ciftu Thmnconrl Un i/o Dnmo system thruout adds to the saîgto^cure for long-standing ailments; guaran- 
rlliy I iTOUSanu HaV6 uome of the building and stock. Not aj^teed to becetlt or monejr refunded. ed7tf

From the Old Country to ture *wllf be oocu^ed by the Eddy , CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.___________________________________________

finfonlft C/1 Cor TKic people. 01 the ! h RTHUB FISHES, carpenter, store fiKOOND hand machinery for eale*-l
Ontario SO Far I mS seoond and th M floors to rent. A and office fittings, m Church street ° » lo- engine lathe, 10 ft. betweea

.The ventilating and steam heating Téléphona ed7tf «“tree, screw cutting, made by Little
VIENNA Nav 11 /r-o- »s YfiRr system Is worthy of a high-class office ........... . Maw & CO.; 1 Plainer, to In. x 12 ft, mads

Svm^ om.VhA,!-, J Presajh- ic«i. structure. Thermostatic valves regu- , t, iCn.kRD U airtBï. çarpeniet. con- by a Dun as ilrm, ana teve.al other plctes
symptoms that Important decisions 10 -- iate the tomoeratura i X^ tractor, jobbing. 6:9 Yonae-st. ed-: of o-d mauntnery. In uie plant of the
^o°°6ci-ou with tne Balkan situation —, The whole structure Is complete to . "Old’’ American Abell Engine ft Thresh- ■

Echoes of Ontario's revolutionary w- H. Price defeated Wm. C. XcBrlen, uu0er consideiation in Austria- The unprecedented rush of lmml- ■ detail and the latest word T0tlN MORRIB-Alterations and re- er Works. Tne Canadian Rumely CA.
- - ,x.. ____________ t?r the presidency of Ward Six Liberal- Hungary are seen m the tact or me STantt who have been pouring into î*® “““ ",n»,er d ^alra 24 Ann llreet- Telephone. 218, Ltd.. 48 Abell street, city (purchasing
past flitted thru the city haU yester- Conservative Association In Ryan’s Hall, ftequer.t aqdlences between Count Von Canada.from the old country all thru 10 warehouses- No wonder Meager -----------~T~ a8ent). x 56» -
day where, in court No. 4, Mr. Justice Bloor and Lansdowne avenue, last night, Lemomoiu. uie AUsxro-tiuag^nan tor" 'the faU has brought the num’.ar who L,°«!e pro"^ly v* “ ' the T^Car?oll U St! jUban's d® or(,îfi1
Britton began the hearing of a suit to fig"*» ^ **a ao<l Em^mrhralcû have ,0C8ted io Ontario so far this !^tneL™sTihtcomVn^ W
restrain Dr. Wm. Dawson Le Sueur majority was aijout 30 out of 1435 ballots fe^^f'iTitn the 6eVeJU1 Um6« coa- p^thlstCcompw-tdnwtthat only1 °ltiut H. 'Rowley *and G. H. Mlllen. aie to

of Ottawa from publishing his Life of o^Batos6 second°frice^ura^nt-Wwaitfr c°“eI °t toe generaT111^^ the 12-000 for the whole of last year. congratulated on their new and comr EVERETT IRONS. Rubber Stamps
| WHMam Lyon Mackenzie. Among those ^Ad^pr^nTTV. Cl££,, Au^tro-Hu^rlfH^y. ^ °f \ Omcal, concerned state ytbat this ^ bf a" cl^x^zton W‘ Tnroatix

present were the Horn William Lyon financial secretary, and J. R. Irving, trea- w *eSe uguiticant occqrfencee are ! ™€&D lh8t ,rh® Toronto headquar- Ba<1T thetrbutlneM. FLORISTS! “
- , surer. «T. Rooney was chosen first vice- aaueu me arrival at Budapest of ters for Ontario Immigration at the of the growth of toetr pusmess. _______ ____Az:_______________ ______

Mackenzie King, late mta.ster of la- présidât by acclamation a week ago. Axci.uuke Francis Ferdinand, me hem T<3rooto Uolon ptatlon wlll have to be _____ __T niTVC VrEAL-Headquarters for floral wreaths
bor. a grandson of the noted reformer. Ryan’s Hall was packed to the doors, to the Austro-Hungarian throne and ?reltlV enlarged and the start also con- ZITTCT Dll PATHS JN -551 Queen West, Coll. Si«; 11 Queen

ZSXZSrxz: rTarxyrSE.S! hit ry hydroaasuf sss ’tusnsns ss&A.'S.stt.’ssr^wtr *?*»&£<£&L,Lss%J5 4«&‘. ,. ”* CUT BY ^DROfcüs,Ns»œ^ïï,“'“ <s jüsg^?i chamne^,
■saf « r„ ”7.n sssvssn««ssÆ!L^.2r»ï5Sïa* •»«»«,«SgjSfcTSuaw. „ x ~~ coalawdwôoo. tnfather, the late Charles. Lln.lX for the past two years, retired as a re- ^>assaaor at Vienna. nection with Ontario immigration this GUELPH. Nov. 11.—-(Special.) At ,  -------- ■—steel - channels !n the following UnîtÉ
f ey, alleges that Mr. Le Sueur rsvlt of one of the rules in the constitu- Dr. Daneff. who before leaving Ttni ycar is that while other years immi- today’s session of the light and neac ^ytILNE’S COAL CO., Toronto. Soft coal 30 3-1G" and C6»’* adûIf d3
<bta!-ned access to a collection of à tion. that says a president cannot serve garia. was rer.e.iv^-1 h»- gration had by this late in the season commission, news was .given out that iJA In car lots. Write for prices. ceasing agent, The Canadian Rm

-RtSMSTï, trL-sæs: art»anWEll8 1
Korn. c«m tor wb=« "'Makers ! "".bStt-BSS5" peîcy. .1,, „ll,a i„Te He i. o*oo u. h. uno party arrived durJn, t>. partm.it ha. te .tend at, It. awn l«t --------- ---------------------------------------------------------- - gA-5ïü*î2l*??f tarant..
of Canada series It was written. the temperance people for causing the to make a special agreement with °?or°inS off the C. N. R. S3. Royal and the rates secured for electrie^do- ARP ET 8 CLEANED to look like new VET.R. ——----- — i

Reducing the opening statement of reduction of fifty bars tn Toronto four Auetria-Hungan^onc«dlni Bubrariae George, and of these fifty went thru mestic lighting cannot be ured to *ke V with «lectricity and liquid by the _____VETERAN LOTS WANTED. |

^.’wa^sffva? “is.^rs.rra^.^ w^a5G=*r-
ïwA'w SEBiHEEm stæSSHS ' MïÆnï -
^re.4m‘'ïSex,°^ ,t^16 Privilege by the cause it did not reduce the amount of four points: :-continue heavy, all the way thru the su raters .n the wa> of *educed charges,
defendant. Much of the earlier pro- drinking, and created a monopoly.’* “First—Assured and unrestricted fa.- i vr"'ntcr 581113 ^ben next spring arrives tho the rate of the reduction has not
■codings consisted In the reading <4 The speaker said that Toronto was not entries for access tn the encre,-» . the ru,h should be simylv enorm.vi* ye^heen definitely sett ed.
the evidence given by, the defendant getting sufficient reward from the Bolder. ket. anJ free con i t®,. I 8°d someth!.-# that should break a 1 I ------- !-------- --
for rediscover,-. The Loss examina- government for Its fifty years’ servitude Salonika commercial tran..t to ,0..„ v<eaA »'*-Z BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES,
tion then made turned'- partly on the 1 ,D the Interest of the Conservative party. *- ... . . .... 1 Domnn-i f,,.,i n. m . z ——---------------- -————
âSL-SSS y, îrte*B? *;1SsstMAV:;;1 iL6%'r.SS  ̂ »■«»--, » -, p«$ ,*-sas ÆJS8.®

ssrsia-A^?ss 'ir SAssar*-fl* Sss?iSK.ïrs.« kïâs»si*sssî ^sss-s sa‘a
ÊmvïïfifïïmZL 55 A? s , On using Fairly Next Year. and the exclusion of political aôtagon- , oclo€k morning: thirty Ontario business. Phone, Al business location
caj ea to the eta^a, the plaintiff. Geo. Claude Macdonell. M.P.. said that To- Um. farmers called in here to try and se- select farming district, no other store
ijinosey, narrated the circumstances ronto would be treated fairly next year, ‘’Fourth—Compensation for Ronman cUre heIP- And they were willing to within three miles; an opportunity tor a
attending the entrustment of the pa- when the government wanted redlstribu- ^ourm-vompensanon lor Rouman- pay a8 hj^ a8 $25 a„onth and \ business max. A. Willis. Koum SO. 18 To
per. to Dr. Le Sueur, whose defence Is tion. This city was entitled on Its merits  _____ _______ wjth steady employment all the vear r0°to MreeL 1
that Lindsey has no title to eue, and t0 )18,’e » ^reat consideration of the fed- TTIITTAXTTCT nnrCC round. In addition to these quite a

2ew ^tiTLtrr^or^ M UNIONIST PRESS =b7or0UrmrsnterF4
Papers and in other historic», records. “wlfb“d CENSURFS RRVfF 7ema °W

of the country. Many laws needed amend- Dix ILL , demand for dome*tlc servants Is very
ment such as that relating to nure foods. j ttr fr<w® being met.’’
and that relating to the controlling of _ .
co-ooratl-ns. all of wh'ch ti-e Rdr,TenVov- , -GALrS GOOD ROADS CAMPAIGN *»1 OK Pt-R FOOT—Yonge street, prom-
ernh-ent was en-teavorlnsr lo bring about. LONDON, Nov. 11.—(Cun. Press.)—: , T ---------- jVX^t» ;u#n-; corner In North Toronto,

The sneaker doc'ared that If the nrivy The British Amoassador to the United1 CrA~T- 1».—(Spsetoh)—En-tcrsd ! tK<t: frontage on T.nge stieet. This _ A._
coun-il would rot render decisions on bie States, James Bryce, will remain at ni! a Z°°Q roads campaign snd in"pre- 'V*i,.ué Toronto after Dee. iitb, and one r
h’bllc questions favorsh’eto the oeon'e of W ashington until all pending negotla- ! motlcc of a bylaw to vote 275.800 for À,1 :J‘^hc<t clMW uistrleta 111 '-ufqntc. L’
Canada a co'-rt In Canada «hon’d be tibns have been cleaned up. These in- town improvement. The Galt Reportïr t0r leUii !

iü*. q"”5r 0T* to decide. This state- elude. It is understood, the mie.tion „r ■ begins a series of illustrated taV terms- =
ment was <rr-e‘-t m„-,; applause. . the Panama Canal. contrasting the muddy streets of Galt iT ailiURn ^ a,-------- Û----------- , PALMISTRV

A W Wr’-M "‘h^teent'al ed-'1 lhe «“eption of the oti.cal with those In other towns where mol- 16 compltte for Ll^ ApIly ^Th^ ----------------------
dr^ss sa'd that the assomâtlon had a o) ^ujpersedes the old method Myles. Son, Hamilton. $12345 ' i ui Church
membership of 2500, of whom 1299 had aVofn*. nlwapaPe^r °° ^r’ iof street-making. ................... , ■ --------------- 1 * Fnon« Main 5015.
1o*nAd thi* vfcflLx Lrjes 8 term of office ut Washington -■ — " ■■ ............. ART i 11 1 11

Wm. HaU, the retiring secretary said ?7e most unfavorable. This is due to LEVI STAUFFER DIES SUDDENLY. ------------- ------- -------------- ------------------ , I SHOE REPAIRING
that the association should build à hall the assistance he gave the Canadian ----------- T W. L FORSTER, Portralt PalntiA*'rr~~rT--------------------------------------
for Its meetings. He believed that the K<)vernment under Sir Wilfrid Laurier1 BERLIN. Ont, Nov. 1L—fSoecla! i— ” • Rooms, 24 West King street TorontT WHILB Ç. WAIT-Fbst-class work™, 
best way to carry out such a scheme was 1° the negotiation of the reciprocity Levi Stauffer c6a! dealer ofRve«i«7 * ed uian?hlP- bager, opporntf sh^^1'
by raislnv about «5 009 by s-UIng sharea treaty, for which toe Unionist press to and a brother ofRe vBvrr.n ' Victor .-street 8h«a »■

Other speakers were : Hon. Thomas unable to forgive him. #— t,^_ , „„°L,nev Hyron H. Stauf- _____ ____
! 1-rawford. M.L.A.. W. D McPherson, The Westminster Gazette says- “It Toront^^ost. Congregational Church, SFCIÏi? TTTFS f TMITTn 
i M-L. Fred Armstrong. John Laxton. Is the fashion for small fry Unionists 3,<^03<t0, dcad ,n bed this j| JLVhJi «11111 £[1
! Joe. Thompson and J. A. McDonald. to decry and attack Ambassador Bmme ™°rn,n*- being due to Bright’s ’

U Y1 ^ '* ,Ur'1ved by h5s
tuera is nothing ln 1: which does 1 rc ?"

his, bonor. He has been : 
e^townely popularjn the United States, :

Cured With plasters. A method for lan ofNhAntScs^ot his 
this disease unknown to medical set- succéder, who ha. already ^-‘ed to
enc. Actual cure. Permanent re- Washington under the " late Lord
suits. Testimonials on application, u a dipiomnt of another
Address Mrs GarpheUa Mevwak. w Sl^'we M®.^1 Aet a warm welcome.

Sd ampu'soorw, to* ffeat abUltleg wlU 
•Jopie eo°P» in hie new works*

dian Club Me 

Raise Standard.i LEGAL CARDS.OF MILL CONSTRUCTION I XX/AATED—A young man. 16 to to years ; 
; TV „f age. In the order department of ] 

• tol Manning Chambers, 72 Queen the United Drug Company; salary, 57 to 
St- ___________________ ed start. #

pthi.1, irUUXiXOK,
V Macdorald. 2* Queen

IA H. F. LEFROY, K.C., Law Office,
1 Fittc4 Thruout With Most 

Modern Appurtenances —‘ 

Building Expresses' Ex
pansion of Business.

I
VV A uLAl c. tic

ItMt Etist.

.1.V fAHAtiLr-S W. KERR. Barns Ur. Lams- 
xV den Building, corner Adelaide and A

youth tor office. Ap-to asked to help Judge those be- YongeI edtf
T71RA.XK VV. MACLEAN. Barrister. So- 
JC llcltor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctorla-sL 
Private fonde to loan. Phone Main 2044.

I n/ANTEL-A llv. real estate firm, or 
I TV man with a good force of salesmen, 

to place a few hundred lot» in a fast 
growing town, among outside Inveetorsl 
big commission allowed. Box 9. World, if.

edl Sr

VV ANTED—Light and heavy drop forgÜ- 
W men. Apply Montreal Locomotive 1 

Works, Montreal, P.Q. edT

•4- A

!
cattle

404 PATENTS AND LEGAL.

on the last Sunday in March.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

—1
t T ALuBo—Barn *12 week at noms; sam- 

XJ pits of work and particulars. 10c. Fed
eral Co., 3068 N. 43d avenue, Chicago, 11LAn

I Of Ç

I t

-
AGENTS WANTED M'fi

-------—-i—- - -
WANTED- No experieaee 
Earn while» you learn.

ibfcXone now 
a year. A4-

CALESMEN 
” required.
Write (or call) for list of 
open, paying $1000 to $5000 
dress National Salesmen’s TraiUeg As- 
eociation, F. 208, Kent Building, 
Toronto Branches everywhere Open 
Friday evenings, 7 to 9.

T]

fee
but

ed

SALESMEN WANTED.
Salesmen WANTED^Î^îaTrge- real I
0 estate firm wishes to sectire the Mr- 1 
vices of a first-class salesman; liberal ! 
commission; state experleh’pe and give 
references; replies confidential. Boot to. 
World.

24^

ARCHITECTS.

money to loan

«iibboHsi^ Jsrvss:
gages purchased. Agents wanted. Rey-- 
nolda, 77 "Victoria, Toronto. ed-

JARVIS STREET FIRE
SITUATIONS WANTED.W ~5?>

TTOUNG MAN wants position as salei- 
man, traveling or local. In reply, 

state nature of your business and prto* 
of Interview. Box 21, World.

to
123$MEDICAL.cause, but the splendid work of the 

firemen prevented It from spreading to 
other buildings. Th» damage to the 
stock was $2000 ard $600 to the building, 
both covered by Insurance.

/ -, at
81

%, '■
/■

PRICE ELECTED DIPLOMATS ARE RECORD NUMBED «

' Cq„ril at
1 f>LD MANURE and loam for lawns arid 

v-f gardens. J. Ne eon, tii Jarvis St.

EiE”$KK,îrT?i:£"&.S-

I I
t. Austria Will Stand Out for Un

restricted Approach to the 
Eastern Markets.

"i Executors of Late Charles 
Lindsey’s Estate Say Life 
of Mackenzie Was Not 

Properly Written.

Defeated Wm. C. McBrien for 
Presidency of Conservative 

Association, Which Has 
2500 Members.

.

I
ir 1

(

to-.
1 toI feed*3’1

S^oL;^T0EfHru^^ŸlrKnty

MOTOR TRUCK-6-tofr otpadty. tor 
J* immediate cellvory, close prie* tor 
qmck taiv. H. W. Patrie. Limited" To-

ttJs—Recei 
ower. at $

to 29c lowe 
$8 to *8.15:

RUBBER STAMPS.-,

1

S3
Slew a 

ver; la

$ar
i TZONE as from the eea. The m-ul 
y » apld seller of the age. Send It cents
h°: °»°- »“»»"» ç»-.r

1 ed- 7

,

u:
o:

■J

'.
W!TTOUSE moving and raising dôné^j BUSINESS AND PICNIC LU

xl Nelson. 115 Jar via St *5t ;---------------------—---------------------------
--------- ----------- eo‘ "PtiuNE WARREN’S — Main

X Bay street.
— f

SI•f»' ROOFING.t
EDUCATIONAL fl

•; miBUTCHERS. . *

___________________  ! l’yæ, tssSuir A.ra’sst.

ftooo eel.*, - —T” «h/WWCiSafc
Apply 232 North James eti eet Hamlltao.

• cd

DENTISTRY.

DANCING ACADEMY. h"WÛ T»» BMirH'S Rlverdale 1
DK«^,Vction Auuivîî; b-’-nlvsTwwl1 ‘ui^^roadriew ^Ind
«lreet. over >'vil.ir»-Oo_gh.y ‘b0 1^8e i ;nat 1 Uction. For particulars write.

'

FOUND DEAD IN BED
* — -------- —

Fading to got a re«Don»e to» their 
Inoiiko and call- .1- r'ng <he afternoon 
jhc friends: of Patrick Norton, aged BICYCLES,

"V'EVV and second-hand—’.tepairs, 
r.oriK*. larster’.-. ir: Vntorla-sl

live^birdsT
/CAMPION S B:Hn^îôtiSTiLTm 
v-1. s...-et. park 75.

tt OPE’S—CanadmlF leader and grï 
x*. bird store, lte Queen-street 1 Phone Mein 4M».

DYERS AND CLEANERS.*

= 1HATTERS. ! ^
' Hoi—. '•'■'b-d Constable

Mutrford about « o’clock last n»’ght 
and asked him to force an entrance. 
After the door had been broker, in 
Norton was found In bed, quite dead. 
The fi mesVof gas filled the house, and 
a Jet was found 
the lower room®.

avenue. IFS’ and 
I remodeled.

•Igents’ h:ns cleaned a no 
-7 Rlcnmopd St. East I 
------- ' ■■ 3457tf

Our r 
and In 
buyind 
suppll] 

-• swill 4 
Three
1600 t
Two J

... 1800 i
Two J 
PONY

turned cn in one of 
The body was re- 

tooy«l tb the morgue .and Coroner Dr. 
McKlcham will open an inquest.

fistreet.
MCtl

:
S-i

NO HYDRO FOR ST. KITTS.

,,*V ' CATH ARIN ES. Nov. 11.—(Spe- urrer s
rial.)—The city council tonight decided ! 'Tawtord. 
not to act on the petition of 100 resi- 

hydro-ei^ctrlr power in St. |

tt'm.____Th»e p 
ana si 

w dollar 
Get oi 
buying

24«
BUILDERS’ MÂTË^Z^

Main 6571
exchange business pro- fht‘Coiitrario^’ Sut*!/ CoSvT,CÉ 

^udjarm_iandt, . ^ j ed. Tgapteoa.Mato?*

GLASS ÂNDMÎRRCdents for 202 Kent Building
Will buy. se 
t»rtle* city

<..atharlnes. The. fact that, an exnendi- | 
ture of $53.000 for a trarrsfortugr station i 
end distributing Uno

IMPERIAL _ 
X thing in glass wob:

33notASTHMAH wls neet^sary 
cs-us^A the al^enji&n unanimously to 
ehelve the Question. The contract for 
street lighting- does not expire for over 
two years. There was a unanimity 
of op’nlon amornr that
light* which are mainly petitioned for 
eouM not be provided any cheaper than 
at present»

Dr, Martel's Female Pills FURNITURE AND INTE 
POLISHING.j re£222n"d becgs ' $$ y**

ArcklteCTt, ««d Structural Otoige aod Frcnt-ste. M. 2iM. ’

zzzr:>w8~=
«tou.a.m*»* „

-Owwatej-A1 _ _ .......
ZîtT J. \ hof.nell. a Açlex,

'« ! Nineteen Years the Standard
Prc.crlkvu aaq recommemleil to, it.. 

-Uy’*• » oelewtUleaUy prepared 
og prove» worth. Th«S-Jizvz *rt

• w. w,

> «Canadian Dustproef WealST•u MÊ- - -
14ft Ta. 'PROTECT your draperies — 

■ FU0M4W.4’ X MUUr' 138 *«ronto.t
)>Æ

■
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WANTED. amusements. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFICESypTflELOEIi I ,,“1™“! . c

‘.ïïBgi \ N MONTREAL IC HRISTMAS
d by Canadien Govern- 
.ntaients contins. Bx- 
details tree. Franklin 
T.. Rochester, N.Y. ed 

rienced lady salesmen 
ling fifty-coat office 
ommlsalon. Write tat 
sulars. W. O. Hender- 
1 B-vd. W„ Montreal.

AMUSEMENT».
-If *

e right man. Re

SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL A ID QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL. 
LAUREN TIC... .Not. ». CANADA............Nov. IS MEG ANTIC Nev. S3

Laareatic Dec. 7~\ Portland, «a.
I at 10 a.m. and Hall- 
| tax. N.S., the next 

J day at I a.m.

XMAS / 
SAILINGS!

fa Let Apples be the Gift to your friends 
across the sea.

Tealaeic ” H 
Cassia ” 21

t:
Prices Reduced 25c to 50c 
• Per Cwt. — Hogs Easy but 

Supply Was Small and 
Values Held.

e

WHITE STAR LUTE
Plymouth. Cherbourg. Southampton. 
.Mafeetle.. Nor. 10 *St. Louie Not SO 
Oceanic. .. Not. 23 Majeetle Dee. 7 

•American Lin* steamer.
New York. Queenstown. Liverpool. 
•Cymric. ..Nov. 10 Celtic ...Dee. »
Baltic......... Nov. SI Cedric.. .Dec. IS

•Cymric carries passengers In sue 
cabin. Class <11. ) and Clasa III. only. 
Boston, Mediterranean Porta, Italy- 
•Orotic... Nov.23 Canopic..Ft*. 1
Canupie...Dec. 13 Canopic. Marvin 

•Via Madeira and Algiers.

Luscious, rosy, Juicy, Canadian Apples! Can you Imagine any gift te the 
dear ones In the old land that would be more acceptable?
Because of exceptional shipping facilities, we can make 
you this magnificent offer, we will deliver FREE OF 
CHAROE to any address In the British Isles a case of 
Guaranteed Select Canadian Apples for the small sum

each Apple Is separately packed, and every pre
safe and rapid delivery. Over 6000 cases snipped

AMERICAN LIKE
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
St. Paal... Nev. Id St-. Lento Nev. 30 
PhUdeV.. Nov. 23 New Yerk Dee. 7$3.00ung man. 16 to 18 years 

,e order department of 
Company; salary, $7 to

r
«M

0* ^ ATLANTIC TRANSPORT23
New York, London Direct.We use standard cases; 

caution taken to ensure 
last year.
Mall $8.00 NOW. stifling where you require the case sent, and WE DO 
THE REST. Give full postal directions, along with your own card, for 
enclosure In case.

-nAt the Montreal 
End Market, the re-, 
for the week ended 

cattle, «00 sheep and 
hogs end ISO eelvee. The *f- 

on the market this morning were 
'EM cattle, I860 sheep and lambs, BOO hogs 
’And 300 calves.
‘ A weaker feeling developed In the mar
ket for cattle this morning and prices 
Reclined »o to 60o per cwt. as compared 
with a week ago. At the above reduction, 
demand was fairly good for best stock 
•sd sales of full loads of choice steers 
averaged from 16.75 to $6. while good 
steers and heifers weighing from SCO to 
-1000 lb*, each, brought $6.26 to 16.60, and 
.mixed loads of oowst steers and heifers. 
«75 to $6 per cwt. The top price paid) for 
nicked lots of choice steers was $6.25. The 
supply of canning stock was fairly large, 
for which the demand was good and an 

f*etive trade was done In this line at $2 
"to $2.76 for cows and at $3 to $8.16 for

l^'Ther* wns no change In the condition of 
1 the market for small meats, prices being 
1-firm under a good demand and as the 

ANTED- No experience I .supply was fairly large an active trade
irn whl’e you him I was dona Ontario lambs sold at 86.2» to
m ust of ioalt-on* now 1*1# and Quebec at $6.76'to $6 per ewt
[» to $5000 a year. Afc- 1 -The deni and for calves was good and
üesmen's Tral-lng As- of mtlk-tedatookwere "> a*=at 6c
208, Kent Building. J to 7c and grass fed at $4*0 td So per lb. 
es everywhere. Open I; An easy teeUng prevalledtn the mej*«t
7 to 9. od> 1 for hogs, but as the supply was smaller

I thtn usual prices showed Utile change 
* 1 as compared with a week Sgo, ssies of

selected lots being made at $8.50 to $8.® 
$er cwt., weighed off the cars

Butchers' cattle,, choice, $6.76 to $6.26; 
■medium, $6.25 to $6.60: common, $3.50 to 
At; canner», $2 tq $8.16; choice cows. $4.® 
IP $8; medium, $4.26 to $4.60; hulls, $8.76 to 
:$*; milkers, choice, each, $80 to $80; com
mon and medium, each, $70 to $80; spring- 
era $65 to $66.
- Sheep-Ewes, $8.7* to $4; buck*and culls, 

.$125 to $3.60; lamb*, $8.75 to $6.60.
Hogs—F.o.b., *8.60 to $8.66. 

ai.Calve*—$3 to $10.

CITY CATTLE MARKET.

.1 MONTREAL, Nov. 
-Block Yards, Wert' 
Tjelpta of live af 
Nov. 9, Wi 

: lambs. 2*66

p,fenced stenographer, 
ition Dept.' The World.

edtt
Mln’apelto Nev. 33 Mia 
Mln’haha.. Nev. 30 Mln’toak Dec 14

Dec 7

RED STAR LINE-5
t youth for office. Ap- 
orld. Leaden. Paris, vis Dover—Antwerp. 

Vaderlead Nov. 30 KrwoaPd Dec. 4 
Lapland__ Nov. 37 Zeeland. .Dee. 11

edtf aBtment.MAIL ORDER D1
!i CANADIAN EXPORT COMPANY

180 St James Street, Montreal
,-v teal estate firm, or 
good force of salesmen, 
îuodred lots in s fast 
r.ong outside Investors! 
lowed. Box 9. World.

WINTER CRUISES
PANAMA CANALRIVIEIA — ITALY — EGYPTPRINCESS »»t.84ltfWhen writing please mention Toronto World. WEST INDIES—SOUTH AMERICA

“LAUMIITIC,” “HECANTIC”
Two Largest, Newest and. Finest la 

the Trade.
Feb. 8. Feb. 32.

edT 4First appearance here of the Great 
French Actress, Rada see

Vie Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, 
Monaco.and heavy drop forge- j 

Montreal Locomotive 1 “CEDRIC”“ADRIATIC”SIMONEiP.Q. edT

BOOK NOW FOB THg FJSS.SS"”*
Sabmartae Signals. 
Agent, 41 Kins St. East, 

St. E., Toronto. 24ltf

COAL AND WOODTED—FEMALE. »
Playing In English, and first time on 

any stage, a new •comedy,—! 112 week at home; sam- 
nd particulars. Me. Fed- 
d avenue. Chicago, 11L W. McQILL & CO.

Branch Yard:
229 Wallace Avs.

Phone *ina 1S17

“ADRIATIC,” NOV. SO.3 •
AT VERSAILLES, 1780 All steamers eealpped with Wireless

Branch Yardi 
1143 Yonge 8t. 

i Phone Marti 1113-1134

IHeadOfflce and Yard: 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.
Items Met WI 1H

ÊKSVtiïBy Louis N. Parker, author of “Poman
der Walk." "Disraeli." "Drake," etc.y—Reliable, boms 

g, $1.50 dozen. Work 
u>mvn»trator. Office 
.m. dally. Call 90 Col

la

NEXT WEEK SSSTSS.a,ed

Unsurpassed Luxury and Comfort

Ito ▼“FRANCONIA,” Nov. 28, Jan. 18 
▲ iiy “LACONIA,” Jan. 4

V yVK “CARONIA,” Jan. 30, Mar. 18

a HILLY offÜer 666WANTED |3 to $5.80; wether», $A60 to 14.76; ewes, $2
to $4; sheep, iplxed, $3 to $4.26.

Chicago Live Stock. ^ . 
CHICAGO, Nov. 1L-Cattle—Recstpto. 

16,0»; market, steady;
$10.45; Texas steers, $4.46 to $6.90. west 
ern steers, $6.60 to »; Stockers end feed
ers, $4.15 to. *7.10; cows and heifers, $2.75 
to 87.30; calves, $6.60 to $10.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 36,060 : market, weak; 
-light. $7.15 to $7.86; mixed. «T.» to «.«; 
heavy, $7.20 to $7.96; rough, $7.20 to $7.40, 
Pigs, $4.60 to $1.66; bulk of sales. $7.60 to 
$7.85.

Sheep—Receipts, 68,0»; market, weak; 
native, $1* to $4.60; western. *60 to $4.35; 
yearlings, $4.60 to $6,75; lambs, native, $6.3o 
to $7.25; westerh, $6.60 to $7.16.

CUNARB
Crebes

—„

&
With Geo rare Nash and Edward Abates !
and the original New York Company. !

Two-years at the Gaiety Theatre, N. Y. 
Seats on sale Thursday. 1» •Torovans nmxrrrs» 

a id o**is wnBOtn oeanes
•express sailing «*•

1<4
IN WANTED. b3B MASSEY HALL

ffiSaffiSS' NOV. 18
. Guy Bradford’s PatHetie Naval 

Exhibition.

4-’-to- BOXINGANTBD-A large real 
Ishes to secure the Sér
ias* salesman; liberal 
e experience and give 
s confidential. Boat IS, 

edT

Canadian Road Plans Extcn-
rn COEAtl S. S. CB. lit* si Sts» He M. Y^sive Invasion of Eastern 

States — Work on 
Branch Line Stops.

SWb City Ch •My ». t.o—1 v

OUR
EMPIRE

NAVY

ARENA —NS WANTED. !a
'ants position as sale*- ;; 
■n3« or local. In reply, 
our business and place 
; 21. World. 1234

ÏLiverpool Cattle Market „
LIVERPOOL Nov. 11.—John Rogers A 

Co. cable that there was a brisk demand 
for cattle at Birkenhead today, and trade 
held firm at prices last quoted, vlz.i 1114c 
to 1214c per lb for Irish steers.

i
FINAL BOOTH TONIGHT.

Reserved seats at Mooday'e, 88 King 
Street West.

»
BOSTON. Nov. 1L—(Can. Press.)— 

The Grand Trunk Railroad of Canada 
Is negotiating with the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad for 
the right not only to reach Boston and 
Providence over the lines of the lat
ter road, but to carry Its business Into 
all the stations of the entire New Ha
ven systems. Including the Boston and 
Maine roads, according to a statement 
given out by Vice-President Timothy 
E. Byrnes of the New Haven road, to
night.

The statement Is Issued to explain 
the reasons for discontinuing work on 
the Southern New England Railroad, 
the Grand Trunk’s -subsidiary, as an
nounced yesterday.

Vice-President Byrnes stated that 
already, an agreement has been reach
ed between the two roads for the Joint 
use of the Central Vermont tracks 
between White River Junction and 
Windsor. The withdrawal of the peti
tion by the Boston and Maine for a 
branch road from Claremont to Leban
on, N. H„ paralleling the Central Ver
mont, was announced Saturday,

Joint Negotiations On.
While It Is stated thatsttie exact rea

son for ordering a suspension of work 
on the Southern New Eng

i FAST TRAINS TO
New York

AND „

Philadelphia

c3 FOR SALE. niiixeBiUD train service 
Pavt Time to

A unique and exclusive'series et mov
ing picture* Illustrating life In *Our 
Empire Navy.” _ ..

Evenings—10c. 16c. SSe and 60a i 
Matinee»—10c an* 3Sc.

Plan now open.

__The railways reported IS car loads of
live stock at the City Market, comprising 

.244 cattle, 81 hog*. 107 sheep and lambs
and 6 calves. ', *

t>. Trade was reported to be orfly fairly 
■good., as the demand for feedhig ateers 
the* eased off since' the distillery buyers 
have»! nearly got supplied, 

i— James Armstrong bought 3 milkers and 
'Springers at891 each. Mr. Armstrong also 
■$ot «milkers and springers orf top qual- 
-fty teat week, which he sold to one man)
■at an average of fTO each. __
i %. Puddv bought 15 cattle. 900 to 10» 
lb*, each, at $4.7» to $6; 15 hogs, at $7.90. 

F-fed and watered.
It- Lambs were selling at $6.25 per cwt.

XV. J. Neely bought for Park Black wall 
| -two car loads of cattle: earners, at $2 to 

88 Per cwt.: cows, $3.60 to $4.60; Bleeps, at 
'>$SJS to $6.65.
,■ /Maybee A Wilson sold sl*»çar loads of 
Atock, steers at $5.50: cow*. aTY3.60, and 
10 steer*. 1000 lbs. each, at $5.25.

icer’s delivery . wagon, 
and harness. <1153 Col- s I aKS|

Star 6l Garter Show
DECORATED WITH LOVELINESS

HORSE PRICES ARE 
A LITTLE EASIER Whamlpeg

Réglas
Calgsr

teaprides paid for second- j 
a. Bicycle Munson. 418

ed
4.33 p.m. sad «.06 p.m. DeifyTENDERS.

GS f ct.ry . unama d for
remises of tne '‘OLd" 
Engine and Thresh- 1 

Canadian Itumely Gq„ 1 
areet, city (purchasing

Seattle 
Fertisad

STANDARD AND TOURIST 
SLURPING AND COMPART

MENT OBSERVATION CARS-

Victoria f•V FROM TORONTO
FI seat Efelfaeet- 
Smooth Roadbed.

Elect rle-llgkted Pallasaa glee»»»». 

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

Tickets, berth rossrvatlona at 
City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Ton»» streets. 
Phone Main 4M$. edTtf

Maher's Horse Exchange.
The week's trading opened with a 

slightly brisker demand, and a fair 
business was done In medium grade 
animals. On the average, prices were 
a little easier and this may have much 
to do with Increased trading in the im
mediate future. Buyers were:

J. .1. Wak'h. F. Ash, J. MacPhereon, 
S. Watson, R. McClennan. J. MfcCleod, 
.L-Lavine, Canada Bread Co., six good 
horses; W. Burke, R. M. Andrews, W. 
Leesom, M. Dodin.

/■tm- v>
CROWNED COMEDIANS i

Nett Week—The Americas Beasttee
12

SHEA'S THEATREMail Contract ______ Lew Ratos te Ale»
___ _ Florida, Virginia end
other Southern Points.

and loam for lawns and 
Se'Eon, 115 Jarvis St. Matinee Dally, SSei Evenings. 

25e, 60c, 76c. Week el Nev. 11.
More Stoned Against than U

Sullivan A Bartllng, Beth Stone Trio, 
Alfredo, Mack and Orth. Three Emer
sons, Lydia A Albino, the Xlneto- 
graph. Belle Storey.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the »0th
December, 1912, for the conveyance of 
HI» Majesty's Malle on a proposed con
tract for four years, six time» per 
week each way, between O'Connell and 
Rathburn, and six round tripe over 
Rural Mail Route from Atherley. On
tario; to commence at the pleasure or 
the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further.
. _ „ Information as to conditions of pro- 
d Rail- posed contract may be seen and blank 

way is not known to President Mellen. forms of tender may be obtained at the 
•that the steamer Rosedale had gone lt la admitted that Joint negotiations i Poetofflces of Atherlay, Sebright, uo-
ashore at Drummond Island, four are under way and have been for some | ney, Uptergwve, North Mara, ocon-
mUes east of Detour. A tug and time, looking to a joint use of the New ^^Ve jnteector It Toron ta 
lighter of the Great Lakes Company Haven lines by the New Haven and rum-u r, ,„nTrItaoN
left at 10 o'clock for the scene of the Grand Trunk roads. & ’
wreck. The extent of injury to the The statement of Vice-President 
vessel is unknown, but the fact that Byrnes Is as foUows: 
the lighter has left leads to the belief “Vice-President Byrnes has talked 
that she can be floated and reach the over the telephone this evening with 
Soo in safety. Mr. Mellen at his residence In Stock-

bridge, ahd has been assured by Mr.
Mellen that there has been no agree
ment of any description yet arrived at 
wmh the Grand Trunk Railway, except 
as to the Joint use of Central Vermont 
tracks between Windsor and White 
River Junction."

Onus on Grand Trunk.
Mr. Mellen has been at various times Sealed tenders, addressed to the Port- 

In communication with Mr. Chamber- master General, will be received at Ot- 
lln, and thinks lt probable that an tawa until noon qn Friday, the 21th 
agreement as to traffic will also be December, 1912, tot the conveyance of 
made, but that there has been no un- *»!• Majesty'» “‘‘J* trips
derstandlng expressed or Implied, with p^ wiek. over Rural’ Stoll R^fe from 

regard to the Southern New England schomberg, Ontario, to commence at 
extension, and if the Grand Trunk had the postmaster General's pleasure, i 
discontinued this work, ag stated in printed notices containing further 
the newspapers, lt was because the I information as to condition» of pro- 
Grand Trunk believed It advisable I posed contract may be seen and blank 
from its own standpoint and not from • forms of tender may be obtained at 
any understanding between Itself and tl*e Postoffices of 
the New Haven road. SïlîilH“J To?o«wThe facts are, the New Haven offlce Inep^toj; aN„J^n 
road has not paid and will not pay one G ^^rl'ntendent
dollar to the Grand Trunk to stop the . _ _ .construction of the Southern New A Poetofl^e Department Mall Service 
England road. AH negotiations with 6fenoh’ ottlwa' *th N<>veml,er’ 1912' 

the Grand Trunk have been open and 
above board from the beginning, and 
will so continue until the end

arjs, envelopes, tags, 
.laments. etc. ; prié**
5 Dutidas. Telephone,

Toronto City OfBee: Id King St. B.il. edtf

J machinery for sale*-! ■ 
e lathe, 10 ft betweea J 
utting, made by Little, 
mef-, 30 In. x 12 ft, made 
, and teve.al other pletes

21: INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

Buffalo Live Stock.
t EAST BtTFFATlO, Nov. 11.-Cattle—Re- 
-çelpts, 6500 head; active and steady, 
i, Prime steers,.I» to 80.36; butcher*, 16.75 to 
.«S.FO; bulla. $4.26 to $6.25: stock helfere, 

$4.23 to tt.ed" «hlnplirr, $7.50 to $8.76; helf-
In tne plant of the | 

Abell Engine A Thresh- 3 
Canadian Rumely Cd.. * 

itreet, city (purchasing"
66183

r.RAND M«te Sf ZScIHc 
Ü--Ü. ftVFB 0IiB ^
OPERA mm 
HOUSE N1CHT

STEAMER "ROSEDALE" ASHORE •Me i8AULT STE. MARIE, Nov. 
(Special.)—News was received in Sault 
Ste. Marie thlf»" morning to the effect

11.—
Iaval

(une
kprs, $L«5 t» *7.60; cows, $3 to $6.60; steck- 

ere and feeders, *4.50 to $7: fresh cow* 
|-and springers, a-ctive and steady, at $26 

. to $76.
•VeaAs—Receipts, 1200 head; active and 

-Ec lower, at 64 to *1050.
Hogs—Receipts. 22.560 head: active and 

l-slSc to 23c lower; heavy. $6.10 to $6.15; mlx- 
|-#d. $6 to $6.15; yorkera. $7.60 to $6.10; pigs. 
I E.33 to <7.50; rouehs. $7 to $7.10; stags, $5 
|-to $6.60: dairies, $7.50 td *8.

K—6-ton capacity, tor 'Î 
ellvory. close price for ■>! 
V. Petrie. Lumted, To- a

624 1

LINGERING 
LAUGH

Next—The Old Hem

A
I •

ALL—Twenty thousand 
s, 36 York. It

CANADIAN NORTHERN STEAM. 
SHIPS, LIMITED. THROUGH

TRAINS 22Superintendent.»

Sailing Schedule. BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX.R.M.S. “ROYAL EDWAUB”I It-Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 23,000 head: 

llkheep, slow and steady ; lambs, active and 
I,B)c lower; lambs. $4.50 to $7.15; yearlings.

! the sea. The most 7 
the age. Send 10 cents < 

dian Ozone Supply Ce.. 1
■■■ “L

SAM RICE AND HIS DAFFYD1LS. 
Next Week—Follies at the Day. . OCEAN 

LIMITED
From Bristol. 
(Wednesday)

Jan. S 
Feb. 6 
Mar. 8 
Apr. 2

From Halifax. 
(Wednesday) 

Nov. 27»

Jan. 22
Feb. 19 
Mar. 19

edtf

•âüs*. > HOW ON SALI.TORONTO
MAIL CONTRACT 1 SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

TEEL CHANNELS. m
——■—-------------——-——v-| j
elow present market f 
450 each, of 4" 5% lb. | 
the follbwing lengths : \
and 4dV. Apply p 

rite Canadian Rum 
Nil street, Toronto, f

ES WANTEC).
--------------- —-------
;.Pd. ioca led and unlo-^ ; ; 
\d. Highest cash price i 
<fc Co., loronto. edT I

^R-Not. 14 leave» 7.SO p.m. Dally
for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Camp- 
bellton, Moncton. Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for SL John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydney* (except Saturdays).

UNION STOCK YARD# 
OF TORONTO, LIMITED

GLUCKAleut
•Christmas sailings. 
xWttbdrawn for annual Inspec

tion.
Apply any Agent, or H. C 

Bourlier, General Agent, cor. 
King and Toronto Ste., Toronto

edtf

Soprano
Prices, 25c, S1.S1.50, $• I

J

r MARITIME 
EXPRESS

#61L A/

HORSE DEPARTMENT \

= SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Leave» 8.15

Dally to Campbell ton. Daily, ex
cept Saturday, for pointe further 
east.

tm.LOTS WANTga
ired Ontario Veter an 
< state prica Box^ Si.

PICNIC LUfilCH^
tips — 31am 21Â &: P

I■

a KT person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 year* 

Old, may homestead a quarter *ect(on of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant, 
must appear in person at the DonutiKQti 
Lands Agency or Sub-asency for the dl»-' 
trlct. Entry by proxy may be made 
any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or^, 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months'-fêsidenoe upon and 
cultivation of the land in each qf three 
years. A bonuwteader pay live wltblr. 
ni j mile» of his homestead ou a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by hie father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or aleter.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upbn the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from thcfRate of homestead 
entry (Including the tinte required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra. ' "

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
*3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $800.».

W W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. ed

PBIVÿAUCTION THE ONLY
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

T. T. as. Victoria» aad Virginia»
T. as. Corsica»__ Z ~ ' ‘

Sailings every Friday. 
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 

T. as. Grampian aad- Htepertoa 
T.8S. Seen * Inn T ton and Pretoria» 

galling* every Saturday 
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND 

LONDON,
One Class Cabin (II.) Service 

Sailings every Sunday.
For full Information as to sail

ings. rates, etc., apply to

THE ALLAN LINE
77 YONGE ST» TORONTO

Plume Main *131.

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
te the Atlantic Seaboard.

EVERYEVERYationaL 222 For further Information con
cerning Rates, Reservations, eta, 
apply to 8. G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent. 61 King SL B., king Ed
ward Hotel.

,
U.UÜUE of KtiÀTtiDY 1 
v.-onw. bpecuwist* !a j

■ . ed
COLLEGE ami 1

College-
«

7

DAYWEDNESDAY VOTERS' LIST 1913 edtf
CONTRACT NOT SIGNED.

’FINE So 
Languages. NÉW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 11.— 

(Can. Press.)—President C. S. Mellen 
of the New Haven system authorizes 

- the statement that negotiations have 
• been In progress for several months 
looking to a traffic agreement with the 
Grand Trunk, and lt may be that in 
connection with that, the Grand Trunk 
has seen fit to stop work on the South-

!Canadian Pacific Ryto. 1I
• Ilow In session—Ini 

2. Write tor tree 
Business College, 
alC B.A., Principal. EMPRESSES

AND 0THIS STEAMSHIPS
‘ press ef Britain..................Nov. Id !
Lake Manitoba ...........................Nov. 31

FROM ST. JOHN, N. fc
...........Rev. M

Dee. 8 
•Dee. IS
■ Dee. I* 
Dee. rt

■ Je». 10 
. .Feb. 7

tor Oa- 
oraale.

edtf

AUCTION «ALE

Wednesday, Nov. 13th at 11 a.m. 
7 CARS HORSES

Ï
MUNICIPALITY OF TNE CITY OF 

TORONTO.
/ ,

»4«ACADEMY.
>'S Rlverdaie Pri 

demy, In the R 
3roadvlew. 
•ar’.tcuiars write. *

Notice is hereby given tha on the 
ern New England. The contract, how- nth day of November, 1912, I posted up 
ever, relating to the traffic agreement in my office, In the City Hall, a list of 
has not been signed. the names of all persons appearing by

the last revised assessment roll of this 
municipality to be entitled to be voters 
In the municipality at elections for 
members Of the Legislative Assembly 
and at Municipal Elections, and that 
the said list will remain In my office 
for Inspection tor a period of 21 days 
from this date.

Persons who are aware of errors In 
the said Hat, or of changes which have 
been rendered necessary by reason of 
the death or removal of any person 
named therein, or by reason of any 
person having acquired the neeeaaary 
qualifications of a voter since the re
turn or final revision of the assessment 
roll for any ward, or subdivision of 
a ward, In the city, are hereby called 
unon to give notice of the same.

Notice '* further given that H's 
Honor the County Judge will hold a 
court of revision ef the said liste at the 
hour of 10 o’clock In the forenoon <m 
the Uth day of December, 1918, In the 
County Judge’s Chamber» In the City 
Hall, In the City of Toronto. The time 
for making complaints as to errors or 
omissions In the shall ba within
21 days after the first publication of 
this notice, the date of such flirt pub
lication being November 12th, 1912.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day o. 
November, 1912. _

W. A LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

GUNARD STEAMSHIPIndivid
ed:
r*mI______________

■ i.ar,d— '.tepairs. accete^uJ
- Vu t-irla-street^ ^ M

------------------------ ou.
itostuo. Uoeeàétewa, Liverpool.

ustovra. Fiakgaard, 
Liverpool.

New York. Me«tiierr«aeaa. Adriatic. 
Portland. Hontr.nl. London. 
WEBSTER * CO, Gen. Agent», 
Kina and Yense Street»

‘OF ALL CLASSES' Heavy and Light Draughts, General Purpose, 
Farm Blocks, Express and Wagon Horace, Drivers, Ponies, Delivery 
Horses, etc.
Our receipts for this sale will be of good quality and quantity, 
and Intending purchasers will do weH Jo Inspect out stock before 
buying as prices will doubtless be easier on account of large 
supplies and a slightly lessened demand. Qtferlngs at this sale
will Include: <
Three ears of Heavy Draughts, young, sound and weighing from
1500 to 1700 pounds. •
Two cars Light Draughts aad General Purpose, .weighing from
1800 to 1450 pounds.
Two cars Express and Wagon Horace, Drivers, Light Delivery, etc. 
PONY and OUTFIT—We have consigned toLus for absolute sale 
a Black Gelding Pony, and pony cart, harne*, pigskin saddle, etc. 
This pony stands about 12.2 hands high, Is well broken to harness 
and saddle. We have instructions to sell this outfit for the high 
dollar by auction, and someone will get a genuine bargain.
Get our prices on Blankets and Harness. You will save money by 
buying here.

CYCLES, WATERLOO CHILDREN’S AID.■
New Vork. O

BERLIN, Nov. 11.—-(Special.)— 
The annual meeting af tne Waterloo 
County Children's Aid Society was 
held this afternoon. Rev. C. R. Miller, 
Inspector, presented an interesting re
port. During the year 349 children 
were dealt with, while 20 adults came 
under his attention. He strongly re
commended additional play grounds 
for the children of the City of Berlin.

SERVIANS MARCH TO SEA
USKUP, Turkey, Nov. 11.—(Can. 

Pres®.)—The .Vanguard of the Servian 
army has reached the coast of the 
Adriatic Sea. It met no armed resist
ance during Its march thru Albania, 

j hut its progress was slow on account 
of the deep snow. ________

cTp. R. EARNINGS.
MONTREAL, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—
C. P. R. earnings for the vjeek end

ed Nov. 7, 1912, $2,938,000; -Same week 
last year, 42,493,000. Mileage Increased 
to 11,354.

Empress sf Ireland ..
Montrose ......................
Empress ef Britain .. 
Grampian (chartered) 

ef Ireland... 
Empress sf Britain 
Batp

E BIRDS.
[rftiTOBE. 175 Puna*fc|

» s leader and greats 
109 Queen-street w«

75 CLEANERS,

FERTS—Herron's . 
talthurst strg*t__-J

ncTmirrors*

„ WORKS—Ev
builders. 33

AND INTERIOR
1SHING
L, 21 .^Alexander

A» y»
• d

1
l»1

FINAL NOTICE "of Ireland .

L B. SUCKLING, Gea. 
tarts, IS ICtog SL

t. Agt. 
*6., ToBOY SHOT IN LEG.

WOODSTOCK, Nov. 11.—^Special.)— 
While practising target shooting in a 
neighboring woods on Sunday, Eugene 
Bond, a local youth, was accidentally 
shot by a companion. Walter Rolfe. 
The bullet from a 22 calibre rifle en
tered the boy’s leg. The Injury itself 
Is not serious, but blood poisoning 
may set In.

C.N.R. Haven’t Bonded C.W. * L.E.
"Absolutely nothing in it," was the 

way D. B. Hanna, third vice-president 
of the Canadian Northern Railway, 
dec led to The World last night the<e-

The Canadian Guardian Life Insurance 
Company, having ceased to carry on the

for Canada for the releaseâof lta assets 
and securities, hereby giveFnotlce to any 
Policyholders in the said Company op- 
Main* such release to file their oppogi- 
funi with the eald Minister on or before 

day Of November. 1912.
GEO, T. DENISON, JR.. 

goUcltdf for the Company.
Dated at Toronto tbla lltb day of Aug

ust. 1312._________________________________ *d

'•#1

"TtSSÊÊ

NOLLAND-AMEBICAN UNI
New Twlo-Bcrew Bteamera from 18.(04 

to *4.170 tona ■m New York—Ply id..ASS
cor

Loading Chafes via all Railroads at Stable Doors. 
Stables
A Warranty aad Trial Given on All Horses.

‘•THE PLACE TO BUY THEM WORTH THE MONEY"

Rotterdam. 
8AII i.vGSder Government Inspection.

.Nev. is
• Nov. SU

Ryadam ..
Rotterdam
Potsdam ............. .........................................Dee. *•
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
82.000 tons register In course of con
struction.

v

NJ. H. ASHCRAFT Jr., Manager.W. W. SUTHERLAND- to Office.
port In a despatch from London, Ont., 
to the effect that the C. N. R. Inter
est* had bonded the Chatham, Walla co- 
burg and Lake Erie Railway. ,

CHAS. BROTHERS, Auctioneer. x*SS Night Calls J. 2244. Phone J. 557. ' R. IL MELVILLE d SOX, 
General Paeeenger Agents,

Or. Adelaide aad Toronto Sts. *4

Dundaa Street Cars.*,
73

i roof Weather O’

draperie# end keep 
;tilar, 723 Traders »

A -j IS*

1
4 -

r
:JT

A.
*4- - r

/

Open Today
Aim NOV. IS, 14, IS, IS.

C FRUIT AND
FLOWER

SHOW
HORTICULTURAL BUILDING
EXHIBITION PARK

Music every afternoon and even-
| Street cars direct to grounUk^ 

Admission 26c.
P. W. Hodgetts,

Secretary. Sir H. <M. Peltott. 
Parliament Bldgs. Preetdent. 

Toronto. 15

THUR. MAT. | NIGHTS—SAT. MAT.
90c to f 1.30

the Casino,

ALEXANDRA!
Scats Bell's, .46 Yonge > 30c te 11.00

la Mis UntMmtTr*

TWO LITTLE BRIDESJA8. T. POWERS
NEXT WEEK—Saata Tomorrow 

BY MAIL NOW
WM. A. BRADY OFFERS . I”

PRICES:
NIGHTS

50o - $2.00
GRACE
GEORGE
in CARNIVAL MATS.

TRUK and MT.
000 - $1.60V Baaed on Incidents-In the famous 

novel of that title,
By Compton McKenzie.

£
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Mining Markets Fail to Enthuse Ov£r Favorable Rep
ii iiim ii in i nig B1

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET

?

orts
3

McKinley goes higher
TIMISKAMING AT 43

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Nov. ll.-Cm.blei on Mani
toba spring wheat were weaker and bids 
were 1%» to 8d lower, but on th* decline 
In .prices In Winnipeg sales of several 
losds were made. The foreign demand 
for oats was fair and as prices bid were 
In line some business was worked. The 
local market for oats was weaker and 
Prioee declined 1c.. At this reduction the 

Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 29 0 80 demand was good. A fair trade IS being
Butter, separator, dairy, lb.. 0 29 0 20 ; worked In flax seed over the cable to all
Butter, store lots .....................  0 24 o 26 ; pwts- A round lot of 10,000 bushels of old
Eg» new-laid ....................... ... 0 40 .... 8 m,*ed corn was sold at 67c,
figgs, cold storage, dos .... o 28 0 80 f'o b - Chicago. Flour la fairly active and
Chebae. new, lb .........................014 0U *t«fdy- Demand for mlllfeed Is good
Honey, extracted, lb ............0 12 ~utter arm and in demand. Cheese quiet.
Honey, combs, dozen ........2 7* 8 00 Exports for week were 48,028 boxes,

---------- - i gainst 46,750 last year. Eggs active.
_ Hides and Skins. | “Prisions steady, under a fair demand.
Prioee revised dally by E. T. Carter A Corn-Amerlcan, No. 2 yellow, 67c to 68c.

Co.. « Beet Front Street, Dealers In t Oats-Oanadlan western, No. 2, 47c; ex- _ .
Wool, Tarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 1 N«- 1 feed, 4644c.. Tlhe mining stocks moved In a rut
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.: I, Barley—Manitoba feed. 61c to 63c; malt- thruout yesterday’s session, quiet trad-
„ . -Hides- '"g. 78c to SOc. tog and resultant restricted price
No* 1 Inspected steers and Buckwh«at—'No. 2, 65c to 66c. changes being the rule of the day. In
%jn°w*a i..............",.........................90 16 to f. our~"ilanj20^.wheat patents, no Instance did the market succeed In
No. 2 Inspected steers and « » “‘w W ZÏ "rfVttT strait enSenderlng enough enthusiasm to at-

rollsrs. M96 to $T»*o »2 * 1 ÎI®01 «^«totcra, and at hhe close, wKh
Rolled oats—Barrels, 25 06; hags ' 90 lbs 1116 range of quotations practically on 

*2.40. ’ *’ 1DS” a par with that at the close last week,
Mllfeed—Bran, 223; shorts, $26 to $27; <ew features were observable, 

middlings, $28 to *30; mouille. *30 to $35. In the Cobalt list, where the greatest 
zisi£? No’ *• per ton> car lots, $13 to action of the day was shown, the bulk 

_ of attention was paid to MoKlnley-
Bms* t0 1,0: ,DarraSh and Tlmlskamlng. The former

Butte^fch^e«r^r^m«y 30e to 30Uc- ^ ,W*8 ^arrled up to a new hlgb re- 
■econrts. 28%c to 29c y’ ** W ”*e’ tor the movement at 92.12 1-2,

Eggs-Selected, 30c to 81o; No..2 stock. the stock up to $2.20 for a broken
21c to 22c. jot, on buying inspired by the recent

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 80c to 85c dividend declaration. Tlmlskamlng was 
Hogs-Dres.ed, abattoir killed, $12 to bought on a rumor that a big strike 

nï~;. „ „ had been made on the North Dome
.,.5, 5*aTJ £?aa<,a ®hort mess, bbls., property In Porcupine, controlled by 
bbl, «to â short cut back- 016 company, and was marked up to

* -
«6 lbs., $16.8); pure, wood polls. 20 lbs. net **42 1-2.

-—Minneapolis Grain Markst
MTNNEAPOLma, Nov. ll.-dose—Wheat 

—Dec., 8644c; May, 9064c; No. 1 hard, 8844c;
1.n°<£Lh"rfl- *Ho *° «Ho; No. 2 do 

®44e to 85Hc.
Com—No. 2 yellow, 62o to 680.
Oats-No. 2 white, 28c to 2944c.
Rye—No. 2, BTc to 6044c.
Bran-618 to $1$.
Flour-First patents, $4.35 to $4 66- se-

28» b?ru5lU' U 2°* t(? •*■«: first clears,
.13.20 to $3.60; second clears, $2.40 to $2.70.

J.A. McCAUSLAND & CO
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCK BROKERS
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks Bought and

We will be glad to furnioh information retarding 
the different properties.

*■ .
Recent Advance Was Largely 

Wiped Ont—Big Increase in 
Visible Supplies — European 
News Was Mere Optimistic- 
Corn Shade Firmer.

SILVER PRICES.

New York—Commercial bar stiver, 6244c. 
London—Bar silver. 28 19-16d os. 
Mexican dollars, 4844c.

Only Two Features in the Mining 
Markets—Trading Restricted 
to Small Volume, and Price 
Swings Were Generally Insig
nificant

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb. *
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. ,

246
i

Gold Fields allChambers .... *§ ".i". I" “J

Is. Smelter#.. 444 .............................
Tlmlskamlng.. 41 43 40 ^ 43
Dome ................. 21 *1
Sterling Bk... 88 ...
Textile .............. 7844 ...
Dome Ebtt .... 10 ...
HoUlnger ........1500 ...

»5,000
1,000
1,000CHICAGO, Nov. 1L—Depression over

spread the wheat market today In con
sequence mainly of ths lees warlike tone 
of news from Europe. The closet tho 
firm, showed a decline of 44c to 44c net 
Latest trading left^jqrns shade to 
oats unchaqgeeKto 44c iotrer, ^and 
stone varying from Saturday night’, 
to a gain of 744c.

In addition to cables, implying bettor 
outlook for peace, wheat traders had to 
confront world shipment* a third larger 
than a year ago* Big receipts of north
west and a heavy increase In the visible 
supply counted too against the bulls. Ex
porters in all directions told of poor de
mand. but a lively business with millers 
at Minneapolis led to some reaction, 

î Wheat bears took note of the fact that 
t harvesting in Argentine would begin 

within a fortnight and that prospects 
there were excellent.

Predictions of unsettled weather brec- 
, ed up the corn market There also were 

despatches from Central and Southern 
' Illinois that mentioned disappointment 

at husking returns. Cash grades were la 
fair demand.

Oats were inclined to sag on abeend* of 
export call. ", I

Lower prices for hogs tended to pull 
down provisions.

:*676 ADVANCE INFORMATION
Owing to the close affiliations which we have with some of iv- 

best posted mining .authorities, we are In a position to get adv,.?? 
Information on many properties in Cobalt and Porcupine* W« kÎÎT
w nîF na m eD t h e*e  ̂ 10 •*«**

20 20 1,300
5 If

10
l * >1,0»

30
cows ...............................................

No. 3 inspected steers, cows
and bulls .............................

Country hides, cured ...
Country hides, green 
Calfskins, per lb ....
Lambskins ....................
Horsehair, per 7b 
Horsehldes, No. 1 ..
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

J —Wool—
Unwashed, ooarse ....................$013 to $....
Unwashed, fine .......................  0 1444 ....
Washed, coarse ...........................0 19
Washed, fine ................................ 0 2$ .!
Rejects ..........

0 MV _ New York Curb..
Quotatlona and transactions on the New 

York Curb reported by Erickson Perkins 
« Co. (John G. Bea.ty)i

5S A. J. BARR & CO.: .... 0 13
ÔÏ40 13 PHONE MAIN 6492.

her. Standard Stock0 1144 0 1244 M
Close. 

Ask. Bid. 
. 244 *

T»0 14 0 17
... 0 09 0 86
... 0 87

W*-Buffalo .
............................. ...

Dome EJxtensIon . ...
Foley O’Brien ..................

.Granby ..
HoUlnger 
KSrr Lake 
La Rosev..
McKlnler>
Nlplsslng '.
Rea Con \
Plenaurum .................
Preeton, East Dome 
Peart I^ke ,
®.lver Deaf •
Silver Queen 
Swastika ...
Vlpond ..............
Trethewey ...
Yukon Gold

m McKinley-DARRACH
«• 2.1TMSDMN BVILDTNei

PoroHpIne aRd Cobalt Stookt
JmS^TASSS « «.

p<>rouPlce Stocks fw 19U 
mailed free on request Jf1*

$44 38 60
0 0644 0 0644 . IS 10 ito

... 26 20 CLOtKD-210 BID-214 ASKED w<.. 77 
.. 1644 1144

244 211-16
2 9-16 2 7-16 

.. 244 *11-16
8

7544

The advance In the market on this 
issue is based upon the most sub- ; 
etantial foundation—enormously in-' 
creased earnings, enormous cash 
treasury resources, and the practical 
certainty of an early increase in the I 
already -honansa dividend yield.

fèrf*U faHieuUn.

.... 0 16
$44

grain and produce.
Local gram, dealers’ quotations 

follows:

40 so■
... 144 144|

efse 4are ae
.... 99 ------F. A8A HALL—

Member Standard Stock and 
Exchange.

COBALT end PORCVNNI
Correspondence solicited, 
“KING ST. WEST.

was ea-
At the close bide were ’put in durloiMdn° <wte-6few’ to 40o par bushel.J3 7eeeeew.ee.*s.

rk" ••••• ,
••• •••••••eeeooeeee 10

•eo#e#e$e# 30 
oeo »ee oeeee. 40

Beaver Falls to Respond.
Considerable surprise warn expressed 

In that Beaver failed to respond to the 
action of the directors in declaring a 
dividend. There scarcely seemed to be 
a, demand for the shares, a fact that 
the stock lost half a point on the day 
Plainly bore out. The low price was 
39 1-2. Chambers-Ferland also wound 
up at a .decline, an early advance to 
ZY being more than wiped out. At the 
close the *aree were on offer at », a 
net lose of yust half a point.

The Pore 
cue on ac 
ness. Holll 
$14.87 and. 
the lat

CHARLES A. ST0NEHAM ft Co.
88 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

Phone Main 2580.

« 9 ^.^t£UaC W-’ <Woi No"

”0’ 6uUd4<k

Rye—iNo 2, 79o to 90o par boghel, out. 
Mde, nominal.

ivoi
'•age es§e ee •.#*. ........ $44 ft ai' I

Dominion Exehenge
Open. High. Low. dosa Seles.| Si

on
Northern Reeeipte

Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 
with ueusi comparisons, follow: •I. P. GANNON &

Members Standard stock I

Bought

Porcupines—
Apex .... ........ 3
Own. Charter.. 944 *4 ‘ 9 "•
Dorm Bxt ... 10% 10% M) i<w
Dom« .... .....9100 
Jupdter ...ê ... 38Û isu rru. *1mz. 
Swastika .. .. 844 A4 SU »ï

pines were only oonaplcu- 'col^ « i* 

uni of their marked dul- Bailey ... 7»
;er changed hands between Beaver........... 40 ............................. -®*1
6, and closed on offer at Peterson Lfc.. 1214 "iw NL, . 

figure. Crown Chartered at 'Hmlekamln,.. 41 ^ m .SCO
2 3-4 Showed a net decline for the day J ................ 1’*w
of nearly a point and stood at & new 8ta"«lerd Stock and Mining Exohanoe
atW$20e«2°rf-2fandh$2imO,rth' D°me "°ld Cobalta- OP*“' Hfrh Low- clo*e. 8ahS?

The market thruout was given over Beaver cônm" J!* JS Jît 
to apathy, and wound up comparative- Cham. Far " 311/ 2^ 
ly unchanged for the session. The best Cobalt Lie ..." & 
that could be said was that stocks war— 'McKIn - T>ür.. 207 220
not offering freely, and that any lm- 2tî,€e............ 25% ...
provement to the speculative demand £?t®r*on L ... 12H li% isu 'iiu. 
would in all probability result IntT &,{*. T f4
sumption of the recent upward move- Cob cuy*"* ' £ iz* 88% 4314

^ Porcupines—
Cwn. Chart x k —,

g&faSS
Dome1*.."; "T ***f................

SSsSrfS"-::

f theII ,
4.000 ADVANCE IN OIL 

STOCKS PASSES 
ALL PRECEDENT

the8.000Week Year 
Tester, ago. ago. 
mi « 62

, and 1 
here.<1

3.000 and#*’to to «ttt, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

16Chicago 
Minneapolis
Winnipeg ..........
Duluth .................

£v|SV on1.500 "
Bd KINO ST. WEST - T 

Phene Mala «48-049.
2,000.1911 1681 1668 

.1066 117» 886 ^kwhest-Mo to 69o, outside, nom-1
I

European Market». I Manitoba wheat—No. l nopthmm. etc- —SPot^^toadyT No°Vi new^'Man*

Th# Liverpool market closed 144d to 144<1 No. 2 northern. 99c,*track, lake ports' Man., old, 9s; futures, weak' Dec '
lower on wheat and %d lower on cord, feed wheat, TOcT lake porta 7* «: March, 7s 6d May 7s usta ' ’Antwerp wheat wa, 44c higher. ^ v,?0^01’ «a*v= Ammcan mîtîd new

World’s Shipments. are^ret Weak; D6C ’’
The weekly world’s shipments, wdth ( ^ . a2ÔB?a*2lîrtÉ,l**i ? <^lt*0Zl Flour—Winter patenta 30* M

usual comparisor^ere a^foltow»^tyr | mor6| jSt^ Pacific cLt).

Barley—For melting, 60c to 66c (17-lb. 
test); for feed, 18c to 60c, outside,
InaL .

Com—(No. 8 yellow, old, tto, all rail,
Toronto.

4 4 9.889ft

J. T. EAST WOO 361L800

Average Gain fa* Standard Oil 
“Sub*.” Since Dissolution 

Rune Into $200 
a Share.

fitook Broker t4 King tt I
Porêuplne and Cobalt g$ 

bought and «old. Information a 
ly furnished on application.

! £
I
I as ue

£4 16s The744 6.006

»*4 W4 «:»

&& iz
I Wheat, bush ..15,088,000 11,601,000 10,800,000 

Corn, bush .... 6,8»,000 8,161,000 1,006,000
Quantity of breadstuffs shipped for or

ders Included In the above 2,368,000 bush
els, against 1,104,000 and A192,000 lest year. 
Total wheat taken by continental coun
tries the past week 6,736,00» bushels, 
again* 4,440,000 last week and 4.066,000 last 
year.

be

W.T.CHAMBERS& SO
Mem here standard stosk sad

COBALT'AND^JpiNg ;

21 Colbome at

the .
cu^futo^s;

-m

a&i u z if ,£■*■3*
. “*rd-Prlme western. In tierces 56* **• 
A™«r1can refined. 57s. ' 566 8(5 •

Oieese-Cansdlan,
T.vî- c°'”red- new, 65s.
7wT7iPrlnL* c,ty'

2£Ü’"5SS?«'

nom-
Speculators who bought Standard Oil 

stocks almost at any time since the dis
solution of the trust loot December have 

1,000 m«de a Mg clean-up, The advance in the 
- "subs,” as the subsidiary Issues 

™ mtilariy known, has, in fact,

10,809 one ot the most remarkable

600
4.900

edtf Main 2! i ■ Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23 per
World’s shipments were much larger I b^s;*sh°oris, Vb'cs^^ots^traM^’Toronto1 

than expected, with heavy contributions ’ ’ ’ traoK’ Toronto-
from North America and larger ship- Ontario flour-Winter wheat flour, $4.10 
mente from Russia and the Danube. The to 84 25. delivered 
United Kingdom received about 2,000,000 
bushels over last week. Corn shipments 
were 2,500,000 under last week.

6,560

Louis J. West &are fa- 
provedIsland Smelter Up.

The announcement regarding Island 
Smelters carried those shares up to 5 
ce-rta early In the day, but the gtopro 
roent gained failed to hold In lte en
tirety.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
4I*_lta*S Investment B
418-414 Confederation i-««T

Toronto.

s movements

almost unprecedented.
«ronïnf. ri®* values of the whole 
group, It Is found that the average ad-
ISSv! ?La“ th,e rtock* ha* run toto will 
above $200 a share. The biggest jump of 
a“,^ee to Watere-Plerce Oil Company 
^lh. r^rt‘y reached 11600, a gain It 

®°° *fnce the dissolution. Other 
those of 875 points iP ®tarrdard OU of Kentucky, 550 ln Bouth

Î5M «.o^.^eftoto8’and 45010

_ . T^ totiowlng table shows the high and

.«• 1 S^saBïœarïa
... ... 300 
— »! 20

3.100
finest white, new, 1.700

100Toronto Sugar Market
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

- . , per cwt., as follows:
— " Extra granulated, St Lawrence .... $4.86 

Yesterday. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. do. Redpath’s !...
,,...... j do. Acadia ......

Imperial granulated 
348,000 | Reaver, granulated 

No. 1 yellow ..............

-.7
1.000
1,600 Geo. 0. Hereon & Go

16 *ooauilt**|L

Cslgeryand Medicine Hot.

i TIMISKAMING BENEFITS 
FROM NORTH DOME FIND4.86Wheat-

Receipts
Shipment»

Corn-
Receipts
Shipments ... 165,000 

Oat»—
Receipts ...1,352,000 
Shipments ....1,024,000

( 4.801 1,000i 2,668,000 5,035,000
1.416,000 1,988,000

400,000 727,000
454,000

• ee • in see

LrvyjRpooL*r\'°° ^ ®°4ton.
4.46 ftof®* Orm; INovT' A Porcupine despatch yesterday re-

Pee-Jaa, 6 63^ j2T '£K-’ portod that a N* «trike had been made 
6 6M- i Jîf^'M"'ch’ S'^; ’ MWch-^rii' O” the North Dome property, No de-
Jwe’-J^Tffld- vthe dleoover>’ were ob-
Sept., 6.62dr ' Jîw'Ali*r ” S-*M; Aüf7- The shares of the Timiekam-
6.8’d. ’ eto-'Obt.. 6.36d; Oct-Nov., to* Mining Co., which owns tha con-'

trolling Interest In the North Dome, 
were quoted at two cents a share on 
the newa

-. 4.70
— 4.70

4:

j jjh barrels, 6c per cwt more; car lots,
edCobalt—

Bailey ...... ,

Chambers -" Fkri.U*"..............
City of Cobalt ............
Cobalt T«.i.a

HeWrVe

Gifford ..

Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ....
Little Nlpiealnr....................McKihley^ i^ 'fli-v.- ' 
Nancy Helena"

«SP*“.....
Otlsse ........
Peterson" Udbi
Sf^hester ........
Rlsrht of Way
ldver Leaf ..

-

%îœ r.
PorcuptfnoB—

American
Apex .

2,611,000 449.000
1.943,000 . 222,000 Winnipeg Markets. Sen. FOX & RO. Frev.

Op. High. Low. Close. Close.United States Visible
Visible grain supplies In the United 

States today, last week and 
compare as follows:

, Nov. 11.

Spot—Good tXISllMM A
■■ *wb w >« «g g &m“AC‘?Sï Süïïffi.*'
:»-a a a; a œ-vn# ■

STOCK BROKERS

,^b®*“Us, Main 73S0-789L
48 SCOTT STREET,

Wheat—
Nov.............
Deo. ..........
May ..........

Oats—
Nov..............
Dec...............
May ..........

ljW0‘ H7«h' lDC*

W5 286 180
72 198 126

:Atlantic Refining ..
Borne-Scrymser ....
Buckeye Pipe ....................
Chesebrough Mfg. .
Colonial Oil ........
Continental Oil .,
Crescent Pipe 
Cumberland Pipe
Eureka Pipe ..................... 100 445
Galena-Signal pref........ 126
Galena-Signal- com. .... 210
Indiana Pipe ..................... 70
National Transit ...
New York Transit..
Northern Pipe „...
Ohio OH ................
Prairie Oil ........
Solar Refining ................
Southern Pipe .................. m
South Penn. Oil................ 860
Southwest Petro ..
Standard Oil (Cal.)*.... 133 
Standard Oll( Ind)*.
Standard Oil (Kan.)
Standard Ofl (Ken.).... 136 
Standard Oil (Neb.)*... M0
Standard O» (N.Y.)__  360
Standard OH (Ohio).... 125 
Swan A Finch*.
Union Tank ........
Vacuum OU* ..
Washington Oil 
Watere-Pleroe ..
Anglo-American Oil ...
Standard Oil (K. J.)-ex

subs ................. 1...............
Standard Oil (NJ.) old. 676

On new capitalisation.

a year -^.go
26% 26
<$* 48OFFER 25 CENTS A SHARE

FOR DOME LAKE STOCK
_______ 6

Nov. 4. Nov. 11,
1912. 1912.

Wheat, bush . .66,671,000 41,662.(00 45,316,000to a riaa «s sss
4e°amt^s^htoecr:ae,eek«M I Chioeg, M.rk.ta

els; com, a decrease of 473,000 bushels. J' p- Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
an Increase ot 1.022,000 bushels Building, report the following prices on 

During the corresponding week ie»ê I the Chicago Board of Trade: 
year wheat increased 1.373,000; corn, de- 
btuAtis 55<’000 an<1 oa,ts decreased 349,000

3501911. 600 an 25010I 8 i E E BANK OF ENGLAND
BOUGHT GOLD IN i 

LONDON MARKET

'50 190
........ 490 900

•• 97%

130m «% UNLISTED STOCKS,MININCST 
Bought and Sold

an .. 460 ASV
1 83 46%5 70 96 28It was reported on the street last 

night that the parties who have been 
negotiating for the acquisition of the 
controlling Interest In the Dome Lake 
Mining Co. had made an offer to the 
present control of 26 cents a share for 
their stock.

270 325 G348 143and 18oars 14 270 60
210 166 85Prev.

Op. High. ” —V. C -- \ Close.t ■■ 22% 56 32%
125! 820 387 273Wheat— 6 70 170

65
200 346

ÏONTRBA 
; the breal 
gin was a$ 
r news fr< 
sed heavy 
leral thru 
the aftern 
Blon whlc 
'Played a 
• C, P. R. a 
1 point ov< 
toy, and 1

160
a. «1. pattison. j

on any *=
d KWe 8T- WEST. TORONTO,

______ _______ ________________ __________ ’ edtf ;;
. PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,

May .... 
July .... 

I Dec. 
Com—

96H 86% 94H

to ! om °f the ,3’760’000 South African
L* The^nT**1 016 °Pen market- , Traders were bidding 60 cents a share

33Alt„*n ncertaJntles of the European %lT Superior in the Standard
33 situation and the commencement of ! Exc,ha”Y® yesterday. This Is an 

the settlement In the .. ' ^ JfnP® of 20 cents from the price of-
restricted business on ^ week’ «.nd practically double

1* « change. Realizfnff ex* tlle v&lue of the shares prior to the re-1836 eral carry^ver ^u  ̂ ge?* Cent b1^ 8tri^ on the property ^
9.72 ahipplngf shares, and^ Brllmln lnd Petersnn t* vw<l^kln,g a Portion of the
992 iwern^l8’Peterson^territory- ,

! ^ coPD6r sharog were of„
Cr^ni. British-American statistics, 
consols were steady.

American

.......... 2$* 135it/ 70LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE 91 91 90% 124191%
SENECA SUPERIOR

SHARES 60 CENTS BID

1458914 89% SSH ... xu- «5 360 800 459■

SlpsglB
political outlook, continued fine weather r ' 
In Argentine, nearness of Argentine har- •
vest and liberal Russian offerings. Bee. .
-J;®? ^5en<^. !ower and further de- 
cldned %d with undertone wieak. Rea-llz- t ay 

dlu* t0 '«rger arrivals, Improved 1 Jan" 
poUical outlook and Plate houses 
selling.

306 1854 4954 49«4 49 900 550«% 50V, 4!Wi 6 90 190 10049Î4 5(0, 43 160 2742%88 210 820 HO32% 33 32% *33 
32% 33
$1% 31%

125.... 26 606 4802332% 83 Gold field, 
Grown Charter................

Jupiter ' ‘
Pearl Loü; ..........
F-orcupUie ImperieV * * 
Porcupine Tl^Ti*1 ’ 
Freeton East Rea Mines Dome ■
Swastika .......
vipond ............
Lnltedr Porcupine

1000 875
$144 31% 31% 350 170

SSiTfe?
596 326x

.18.00 >18.06 17.95 18.05 18.02
■1$.86< 18.43 18.35 18.42 2% 330 206 C17510% 275 100mRibs— 

May .... 
Jan ....

the 1. 501 .1606 98 ed48here 14759.72 9.72 9.78’ 9.72
9.92 9.97 9.90 9.97

.10.12 10.15 10.101 10.16 10.15
10.42 10.37 10.42 10.40

CHICAGO GOSSIP.

46 196 150’• 38 37%
’• 21%

••••«••«•a

railways show
BIG INCREASE; IN 1

theireatjüsI:

I f 33 af26Lard- 
May . 
Jan

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 600 1600 ment of j 
is contln 
dose.

9002 •% 26% 18%ISLAND SMELTING
0, NEGOTIATES __

FOR BIG PLANT BIG INCREASE IN
THE RAND OUTPUT; 

DURING OCTOBER

1Receipts of farm produce were 600 bush- 
els of gra n and 18 loads of hay.

Hay B? aT$U to'ue", 

Gtaln- and iU t0 *16 mtoed,

Whf=î' neW' bushel............. $0 98 to $1 00
K’ Ç°?se’ bushe: ....095 

nye. bushel ... n «Oats, bushel .... ............... 065
Barley, bushel ..........
Peas, bushel ..........
Buckwheat, bushel 

Seed
aT21: no. k bbuX1 $121»

Alslke, No. 3, bushel 
Timothy, No. 1, bushel 
Timothy No. 2, bushel ...

M«y and Straw— 
ajû-J 1 new, per ton
Hay, mixed ..........
Straw, bundled, ton 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag .......... ,1 en to ti
Apples, per basket ..... lois*0 *
Apples, per^bbl ..............
> abbege, per case ....

Dairy Produce-™*
Butter, farmers’ dairy
Eggs, p#>.r dozen ........

Poultry, Retail- 
Turkeys, dressed, lb . 
spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb
Fowl, per lb ...............
Geese, per lb 

Poultry, Wholesale—
gnrilîs <'lh,!(’,kc'1s’ dve,sed..$0 16 to $118 
Spilng chickens, alive 
Old fowl, alive ...
Sprinsr ducks, lb

Fresh Meats—
Beef, foreciuarters.
Beef, hindquarters 
'5<,er’«=r,io,ce *ides,'
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, cwt .............
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt .
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Spring lambs, lb

.10.40 *
32* 420 9556 OS th

1 sBu-e.o..,asSSs
l^rket

before the Saturday c°X deC'ded'
0 46 ne I 1 Political rumors, which wefg’“ is «-•«

118$ 470
*

18% t c
• small frac
linlon Steel

_____ _ toe on Sat;
«rnlngs of all Canadian mUma 1 ï®”e8e,en of «
uîf^Lfor °«0ber I Ï®8 show n

the earn Inga M «ompa^dlrltb I ^°,wer contln
corre*jK>n5ta* month ^ toeYh*;| «•tom* to t 

In the Uiüte^Sta^ tlr*": I u„ rket an« «
received from ralîrn«dlhe raJurna so far I **eue was ci 
reports show thatJTJÎd4"* I “"ent stocks,
month of October *»?*• t ^ere each of
of the same month a yeTr .-^.u® 1 money la s

!w£Üplr- HfHQME B.

Sr
............°*to.. 1,874,$$! M trsry, was

UPTURN IN COTTON
HAS BEEN BIG ONE « -WhKt

PROSPERITY IS 
CLEARLY SHOWN 

BY BANK RECORD

un-

CHARGES GATHER The Wand Smelting and Refining Co.
kr ATTtTC'T TAtreTOK.. gm»wf8r0U^ting wlth the Trout Lake
AGAINST TOHN^flWl 1 ^ P°1 for the acquisition ofErtrv.™ T>„v, . „ '■'JrillW 1 VI111 uUl3 I thelr plant, and If the deal goes thru

Wired at theotoee’- C°' (J' Beaty)l' , | 2m toke over the big smelter at Trout
Wheat—It le nosit hi* th9* ^ .. s> 0111-. in the very near future,

tal may be made of so-called 5ap1" Four Additional TmliHrMflntc f 7^<8 was announcement made by 
to affect priced but certalnîv S IndlctmentS for Mr. J. G. Templeton, vice-president of
ofjforelgn markets Indicates no anrieta Alleged -Violation of White 1 6 comPan-v. last night in reply to the 
t°4a>, and as for export Inquire it is atv ci,„. . , numerous rumors which have been clr-
solutely lacking. ^ ry> lt 18 ab- Slave Ad>6r0Ught In. x culated on the street of late.

our fePorts continue to con- ____________ The plans have all been framed itp,
yield and JÎV#Inment Indicated large CHirAon x- ,, and await only the final acceptance of
«ustaln^relTv 8e® no reaîoa for any CHICAGO. Nov. 11.—(Can. Press.) the Trout Lake people. The basis of

Oats-The market held .♦ _Th® federal «rand jury late this ’ Purcbase is not ready to be made pub-

.... | very dull speculative trade The extern afterno°n returned four additional In- I Trou? T t 2 “h^td stated that the1 demand was som*wh«f 1 ne e3aste,rn dlctmont# t . r ; Trout Lake shareholders will accept
Prices generally were sottp irs^!»v.an<3 ca8h .. g nst Jack Johnson,cham- Island Smelting stock In exchange for

------- ^__‘ e" plon pugilist, on further charges of their holdings. A meeting has been
___ Winnipeg Grain Market i violating the Mann Act against the ca,,ed for »»me time this week, and the
WTN NTPFG. Nnv, 11,—Tradin’ w«« i. Interstate tranerxn^totir, t <Jea’1 be closed at that time,fair volume and Prices ^en«d\o A ‘e nter8ta,te transportation of women for, The Island Smelting Co. has a capl- 

totojr. and closed %c to %c under the lmmoral Purposes. tallratlon of $3,000,000, with a million
prices tnS>L (feTan<1 was fair and The indictments charged Johnson ' *bares in its treasury. It is a portion
— ...to~17c, tower for contract wl(h taking Belle Screiber from Mil- of 01,8 stock which has been offered

s,Sfrings opt liberal and ex- waukee, Wls., to Chicago; from Indi- to.r the Trout Lake Smelter. The latter
ax v-eps'a anapolls, Ind., to Chicago; from De- P'ant cost $392,000 to build.

_____ v, ee*‘er trolt, Mich., to Chicago, and from ,Mr- Tcmp’etoon states that the reoor*
ito. 2. ssc; No. K Chicago to Milwaukee, Wls. The name “î1»6”- *• >*4>nk would be elected

b-to 5. Tic: No fi, 9lc: m ,*' C4 of Lucille Cameron of Minneapolis f re8Went of the Island Smelting Co »f
relected seeds. 81%c: No. 2 rrl,ctrd ,P1 doea n°t figure In any of the Indict- lh„e.Tr,™ Lahefieal was consummated 
7e : No. .y 76%e: No. 1 touffh menu. yas absolutely ftacorrect. It Is probabu.
?, T9Uc;.No, 7«Hc- No l 1*°’ ________________________ however, that Montrealer will be
S7Oa^-NÔ.8?2,c:w0 à-8^o 3 34 COAL SHORTAGE THREATENED. elected to fill that'position.

No 2K?«rd **c: No°'l *f^C34^: PHILADELPHIA, Nov, U.t-(Can.

Barley—No 3 54c No * «a. , Press.)—"If the people are patient I
• ««. 240. 4, 60c; rejected, see no reason why the public cannot 

ti-*- No e c-m. be tolly supplied with coal without 
,LM’ No- 2 c w- any suffering," said George P. Baer, 

president of the Reading Co.. In dls- 
Duluth Grain Market. cussing the reported shortage of an-

. rvTTVrT!7T xtov v —C"c«. Wheat—No. thraclte coal today. He said the dlf- 
L a"',v Nf' ' O'v’be-n. *R«/.r: No. 2 Acuity tn the way of Increasing the 

• S'* 12" Ttoc., 86%c bid; May, 90%c ask- output of coal was primarily ’ due to
mine strikes.

0 65
i mont. . political develop-

i'ôô . toere 4s little chance fw
1 00 “S’ permanent advance In this market.0 80 /

10 50 11 00
9 50 10 no

corresponding i,îunce' ,B the
we, vKrit »^ The output

the ,^m-f'mtnth0ni^ted Wlth

Th«>li1in ?ct<*er. 1910.
goTdh\ ^TKbl(îÆthe o"tvut of

1909: (In flne ounces) since

January ....
February ....
March .
April .
May ...
tone .........
July ...........
August ...
September 
October ...
November 
December ....

Totals ...

totaled $227,670,5», ' agaînVt5 $16s!SM.OOfTthe 

previous week, and $198.473,067 during the

>posesvltr

tlnue to reflect a remarkably large 
un e of payments thru the banks, 
uniformity in ihe gains indicating well- 
maintained .biwiiiess at nearly all th*

19UV .coding trade centres of the country 
<W1,3«$ we^k tÿth-i bank exchanges at all prlncinai 
572.62? Citiez* the United States, as SmmÏÛSw 
607,119 pun'slUvlew. aggregated $3,<M.S?7« ^
619,946 increase of 9.1 per cent as compared wit?
634.170 th same week last year ^dof^T *!- 
«26.'81 cent, as compared with the corret'L,^
638.714 Ing week In 1910. The total ,u S 
«*■%» ^s°me extent owing to the f^thll 
«46,69» most of ths large exvhanaes Vs. ii*
663,147 Ing cities were closed on ,ead'
642.591 mark of respect to the late Vlce-PrLm* t NellL Beam a -
640,906 Sherman. vice-president Heatty ft Co., from '---------■*“ ■

ill ll:E
3d quarter .. 498 796 000 îiî’8^-000 ihT. *« to the alW oC

aaiTOaMw®-
esrtteiate the law of supply and 

price making factor la v 
orouslY asserting Itself trvdTeft

1 90 2 25
1 25 1 60 per cent

•$17 00 to $19 (in 
■ • 14 01 16 CO
.. 16 00 year and edn- 

vol- 
notable ; ier ■I

1 00
:::: & 

••• 833733

1 25
\r 610,828

__  679.066
®67’714 

U».«62 686,961

™6.S8 700.268
713,407

747,893
7686*1

•$0 31 to $0 35
0 50 060 August
0 23 Ko œ
0 16 0 18
0 17 0 20
0 13 0 14 700,625 

708664 
- 719,729
• 709,908

’ - - -7,690,556 8,237,723 7.634J30

I EAR RAID IN PROGRESS 
IN NEW YORK MARKET

0 14 0 15
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port houses bu 

Oats and flax 
Cash gra'tv Wheat—No

0 '4
0 11

. 0 12
%

cwt . .$7 50 to $8 59 
cwt....11 01 
cwt .. .10 25

12 50 
11 00 

9 00 10 oo
■ t

i
OF bank_clearings

An Interesting comnarison of how bank ternoon ln quot*tions thls*1^- Comment i ,
Clearings in Canada and the United states metany ev«M the market United Stores last week In the

p^jzrVd 'zjggrhJF ** 254 agœ*9bîhR ° ^ p^ent the ra^—ïs, w. ~ «»««as 5e2us afvrs,k saisS«vs$ssJ5.»

5 00 7 50

COMPARATIF RECORD9 60 9 50 r<«r
7 00 9 50 

..10 Ol 13 00 
.12 00 12 25 FAILURE RECORD47c.

0 11 Flax—No. 1 N.Wf 
$1.23; No. 3, C.W.. 91.01.

0 12r*
ty FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1, car lots ........... «14 00 to *14 50
Straw, car lots, per ton *
Potatoes, car lots, bag......... 0 30
Butter, creamery, lb. ro;is. 0 31.
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tock Markets Weak—Brazilian at 891 -2—Cost of Balkan W arts 4
I

;

•1

NEW YORK MARKET 1 
SHOWS WEAK TONE

JrWEEKLY COST OF 
BALKAN WAR IS 

SOME $20,000,000

&CO.

ERSl

LEADS THE DOMINION BANK »

GENERAL DECLINE W. D. Matthew*, Vice-President.
General Manager. ~

Sir Edmond B. Osier, M.I^JPre^deirt.

■gg*1°» ••• ••••• cobpomion limited.................-HMWM

$1 Gives You a Bank Book
Delay of Supreme Court's De- 

sion in Important Cases, 
Cause of Sharp 

Decline.

Capital 

Total Asoeto .Toronto Stock Market Turned 
Weak Late in Day Under 

Renewed Liquida
tion,

ht and Said.
restrains

t
And Loss of Capital Represented 

by Loss of Life Would Greatly 
Increase This.

INVESTMENT BONDS,240 &

Y Top do net need to w»lt until you hare a large na of mener,
ln 0rdn1r^°th°P^n 7wTo.1L

Thus, your savings are always earning money for you.

INFORMATION GIVEN 

MONTHLY LIST FORWARDED ON REQUEST

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING. TORONTO
R. M. WHITE. Mama***

MONTREAL QUEBEC 4 HALIFAX 
LONDON. ENGLAND

ENQUIRIES SOLICITED

accou
year.» estimating the cost of the war ln the 

Balkans, The London Economist points 
out that oyer SOO.OCO men have been with
drawn from reproductive undertakings, 
chiefly farm work, which at 10s apiece 
weekly entails a weekly loss of £860,000. 
These men have to be fed and moved 
about at public expense. Allowing for 
this, the ammunition consumed and the 
property they destroy, and making fur
ther allowance for the 400,000 men of the 
regular armies employed In the field, a 
reasonable estimate would bring the 
weekly loss of capital to a million ster
ling, or nearly S.tOO.OCO. The weekly cost 
Is nearly £4,000,000.

It sounds a cold and Inhuman proposi
tion to add—but economic sclencs must 
add—that every able-bodied man who Is 
killed or maimed tp war. or who dies of 
disease, constitutes another toss of capl- 
tal to his country and to the world, which 

low record tor the month, and lesser couig hardly be assessed at less than £2o0.
declines ln other of the general favo- This computation assumes that the ave-
aec“ , ^ . ____ - rage conscript can earn £26 a year, and
rites evidenced the downward trenp to that hlt |B worth ten years’ purchase, 
nrlces Early ln the day the list show- The following table gives an estimate,

, ... ___ hllt thiH for each of the combatants, of men ln thegd a comparatively firm tone, but this fleld and the monthly cost, excluding the 
_„„ve way, during the last hour when ,OKg of llves W10i the total existing debt 
a liquidation came into play. 0f each state :

News developments of the day were Est. month- Total
1 rather unfavorable. The European out- t Men Hi ty foet
■ look was. If anything, a little Improve the«eJ^ (3?.d^U, m40797*
Fed, the speeches at the Mansion House Bulgaria ..... S0O.M» «.600,000 m,4W,9r8
■ banquet on Saturday having had a 30W 3 000.000 36.M7.S20

aa .1 beneficial effect on sentiment. The Montenegro .. 4k 030^9 
(ULdefeai of the Asquith ministry in the ""X!". 7,6»'.«0

on the home rule bill offset this, ' 
however, and th<i fact that money was 

*■ go tight here, with no prospect for 1 xt will be seen 
«■any material easing of the stringency ' lasts for two months the debt of each
a* tor some time to come, worked out state-assuming the shove «furea to be

against the market. This latter looms roughly accura.be lncrea8ed 
up as one of the biggest factors at the in the following °f TWo
present time, and will ln all probability Months’ Wsr. on Debt,
act .as an effective curb on specula
tion until well on In the new year.

The * Issues which have been the 
speculative leaders of late naturally Montenegro 
bore the brunt of the downturn, Bra- Greece. . 
zilian, as usual, being the heaviest Turkey . 
sufferer. The shares had opened high
er en the better news from London, 
and in the early dealings had reached 
911-2, which compared with 80 1-4 at 
the close last week. It was not until 
late" In the day that selling <of any vol
ume came into play, but the ltquida- 
tie*^ when It did arrive, was very In
sistent. In the last hour the stock 

.■dropped back to 88 1-2, just two 
►■points below the top level of the day

WEAKNESS IN LONDONTION 1LOSSES WERE SMALL

Tight Money the Leading Fac
tor—Brazilian at New 

Low For the 
Month. -

with some of th*.j yj 
ion to get advaae?' “
nrcuplne. We have
several stocke, aaâ

Possible Dissolution of Liberal 
Ministry Disturbing Factor 

. —Good News From the 
U. S. Middle West. '

OTTAWA

THE STOCK MARKETS J
edTtf .. »7*... 

.. *% ...
Spanish River ... 
Steel Co. «f Cam.TORONTO STOCKS

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 9

Neill,Beatty & Co.«Q & MARVIN
1 Standard Steak 
Exchange.
■dbk HCTLonre,
and Cobalt ttooks
to» m. —*r> s_ 
low quotations on Oe. 
ouplce Stocks ter 
a request.

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.—After four 
hours of Irregularity, during which 
prices rose and fell within one point 
limits, today’s stock market suddenly 
turned weak In the last hour, not only 
wiping out all gains, but in several 
important Instances, notably U.
Steel, going under last week’s low 
level. The only previous break ln the 
monotony of the recession was during 
the noon hour, when the list suffered 
a sharp reversal on news from Wash
ington that the supreme court would 
render no decision today ln the several 
suits of especial Interest to Wall street, 
Including the so-called coal dates and 
the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific 
merger.

Foreign conditions were negatively 
helpful to the day’s reactionary move
ment. London's prices for our stocks 
showed more losses than gains, etid 
the British metropolis had Its own 
troubles ln connection with the fort
nightly settlements and the possible 
dissolution of the Liberal ministry. 
Uncertainties growing out of the Bal
kan situation were an added factor, 
not only ln London, but at the French 
and German capitals.

Call money touched 8 per cent, to
wards the end of the day, but time 
rates eased a fraction by reason of 
last Saturday's better bank statement

The one cheerful note of the day 
wee contained ln traffic advices from 
the middle west, which showed that 
the business of the railways at the 
moment Is limited only by the capa
city of equipment

TORONTO MARKET SALES

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
163 ........................... 15
90* 94% 89* 89% 1,921
w ...

Nov. 9. Nov. 11. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

90* » 89* 89* HERON & CO. I
Members Toronto Stock Ex

change. ■

Investment 
Securities

ta all Markets, I

' UnJ}' I
HEZZ3H

The Toronto stock markets develop
ed* further weakness yesterday, a ra
ther precipitate decline ln Brazilian, 
which dropped back below 80 to a new

Brazilian ...........
Atrial. Asbestos 

do. preferred 
B. C. Packers A

do. B ................
de. common .. 

Bell Telephone . 
Burt F. N. com.

do. preferred 
Can. Bread com. 
Can. Cement com 

erred . 
Elec...

Bell Tel. ..
Brazilian .
Burt F. ».

do, pref. ... HI ...
Can. Bread ... 30* ** SO* 86% 66
Cement ....... . 27% ...
Com Gas......... 192* ... .
Detroit ............  71*...
Dom. Tel........... 102* 102* 100 100
Dul. Sup...........  70* 71 70* 71
Elec. D. pr....... 86 ...............................
Dul. Sup... 70* 70* 70* 70*
Gen. Elec..........117 117 116* 116*
Loco. pr. .......  * ...........................
Mackey ....... 81 ... .... ...
Maple L. pr.. 84*................ • ...
R.',A 0..
» eel Co.

do. pref. ... W% «8* 88* 90*
Tooke Bros. ..53 ...........................
Twin City .... 106 ...........................

—Banks.—
. 32*% 2» 294* 224*

233* 338* 288 2*3

22** 226 224* 226

Mata MM-4S4T.
Board of Trade, 

Exchange.
Members Chicago I 

Standard Stock 
private Wire to Leading Exchangee.

145 1146
... 116 
VI .j| 4

. 32 33* »* ...
. 31 31 ...

I... 115
IS its

25
ur s. 1 7 ft 9 King St But60

55 Write for Market Letters eu Grain 
and Cotton.

Stocks, Bonds, Investments, Grain. 
Provisions, Cotton.

13Ua1 hall----- I
dard Stock and MIuIm ” 
Exchange

I PORCUPINE IT0I

[ondence solicited.
IMG ST. WEST.

SI in 92* 25do. v pref 
Can. Gen.
Can. Mach, com 

do. preferred . 
Can. Loco. com. 

do. preferred .
C. P. R..................
Canadian Salt .. 
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ....
Consumers’ Gas ... 
CroW's Nest .......
Detroit United .....
Dom. Cannera .......

preferred .... 
Coal pref....

« v117 116
30

.. 60 ** » B

.. 94 88% 4.. 93

.. 261* 261 281* 290*

.:... 112% ... at* 

.. 88* .■
.. 101 ... im

80 X."

75117 16 King St West, t6020 edTtf
1

existing
debt.

21
39

noin ...
38 ... 30

S3mi... Established 1870.
27,843,240
31,173,879

75NN0N & w* XS
73* '72% ... Xi* 
.. 69* .... 69*

JOHN STARK & GO I100193
use[■dard Stoek 148Commerce 

Dominion 
imperial ..
Royal ....
Standard ...... 223 ...

Totals .....1.103,000 H6.M0.600
that If the war only Members Toronto Stock Exchangeonde Bought and 

Commission.
13 members

New York Otook Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade

23iei ...un ... STOCKS, BONDSdo. 9Dom.
D. I. A 8. pref.......
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dom. Telegraph ..
Duluth - Superior 
Elec. Dev. pref....
Illinois pref..............
Lake of the Woods........... l«

do. e 
Lake 8
Mackay common ■■

do. preferred ........... 68* Jj®
Maple Leaf com... 

do. preferred ...
•tit/::;

«dot .

ST TO f101* »1 101* 101
«1 ... «0 60
102* 100 105 K. 160
... 70* ... 70

A»»e Meta S48-S4S. —Trust and Loan.—
60.. 194 ... 

.. 80 ...
Cm. Perm. ..
Col. Loan ...
Lon. A £an... 12T%................ ...

—Bonds.—

MORTGAGE INVBBTIIlNTtIncrease 4v 60ASTW0 985Pot. P* We «an recommend safe Invest
ments returning from 4 per «rat. 
te 7 per cent, and weald eotiblt 
enquiries.

26 Toronto Street, Toronto

Osr weekly 
WHEAT gives latest mews 
skid expert opinions.

1 lied free on reqmeM.

93*.........  £9,080,000 r.s
.........  8,000,606 22.3
...... 1,200.000 480.0

:::::::::: «SS “

#2*Bulgaria .. 
Servla ....... 10!..C. N. R.......... 106 ...

Elec. Dev......... 82* ...
Locomotive ... 108 ...

134ker t* King St W,
and Cobalt stop 

told. Information gti 
on application. «4

1.000130130referred .......
up. Corp.........; 11,000303ft

Copy

14 KING ST. W„ TORONTO.
Tel. Mata B7M. 246tf

.. 84 84* ...
68* 68 

06 60 65 60
95* 94* 96* 94*

12.6
MONTREAL STOCKS 2Stf£33,000,000Total

NBERS&S0 Op. High. Low. Cl. SalMS382MARKET DEPENDENT 
ON BALKAR OUTLOOK

Mexican 25Bell Tel...........
Can. Car .......
Can. Cem.......... 28* ...

do. pref. ... M 
Can. Cot. pr..
C. P. R.......
Crown R.........
Detroit El. ... 72
P- C°a' Pr....... UO ...
Dost. Iren pr.. 163
D. Steel Corp. 90 
Dom. Text. ... 78% 78*

Æ..Œ.

ENKS. Sm....

Afïk"lià àa
Mont. T. deb., tt ...........................
N. S. Steel A 

Coal ..
Ogilvie corn. .. 1* ...

do. pref. ... lit ...
Ottawa L. Zr 119
Penmans......-If
Quebec Ry. .. li%. •••
R. & O. Nar.. 1U Ul* 1» 
Spanish R. ... 62*................
thS" w“î,::: »• ::: :::
Y SS i« «
Smart pr........... i« ..................
Toronto Ry. .. 139*................

—Beeks-
B. N. A............ 166 ................

324* W* 124

do.
eutide 2577 ... STOCKS and BONDS

Boesckt «ad Sold.
H. O’HARA A CO.

Members Toronto Stock B*ohanga 
«O TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

Phones—Main 8791-8702. >46tf

FLaur
Mexican Tram. ..
Montreal Power
Monterey pref. ...
Monarch com. ...

srs!,«îu
Ogilvie common................

do. preferred ..................
Pacific Burt com................

do. preferred ......’
.Penmans eom._

do. preferred .......... „
Rg^Nsv7:;..:::::::: ::: «%
Rio Jan. Tram, 

do. dep. rec....
Rogers common . 

do. preferred ...
Russell M.C. com- 

do. preferred ...
Sawyer-Massay ... 

do, preferred ...
St. LAC. Nav...
Sao Pauls Tram... 

do. dep. rec.....
a Wheat, com.........■

do. preferred ..................
Spanish River com............

do. preferred .......... »
Steel of Can. com........ 28% »

“ atM

: iSt id© 149*...
• ^10$ 

....... 280 H8 220 ...
Mines.—

Stoek and M ;:o... 126... 126 
... 287* ... 237*
71* 72* 76* 72*

Bzcbgfigt.
D PORCUPINE 6TOC
t. edtf Main I1S1-8

IS [i575 ... ...
262* 883 a* an
365 ...........................

72 71* 71*

The future action of the market will 
depend largely on the ettuatkm lb the 
Balkans, and should this become more

live leader Inspired acme liquidation the country and
TflJ> the general list, which proved to *h# improvement ln business
I Mho in vulnerable condition. The losses ^dltto„g tend to make a bullleb sen- 
W were circumscribed, however, in the 0 ^ Bro- a Co.
Imam not exceeding fractions.’ Canada tlment-^McQual* Broa * to.
A Bread. Richelieu, General Electric, -

675 *SAFE INVESTMENT•0093 99* 93 92TORONTOSTANDS 
9TH IN POINT OF 

BANK ŒEARINGS

L West & 75

» X! 12089 ...
184 ... «4

WE tFFER

Municipal Debentures
Yielding 4l/2% to 6%
Full pfrticulsrs on request.

au dard Stock Exchange.
w 1&1E BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM ft CO. a*s:o’■vestment Brokers, J 815eratlos Life 

Toronto. '
I«... 105 105 Members Toronto Stock Bxehanga

STOCKS AND BONOS
Write ue for Bpeobti Letter ea O. A 

Steal Corporation.
22 JORDAN STREET. 249

104ft 100217 ...........................
99 99 92* 92*

90%. ... 90% ... -
• S ::: E ::: &20

Merson & C 0m30
■I 13red AooountenL

St West Toi»ntd|Si-.=to“<s£ï^,‘.
md Medicine Hat. ■pod to 99 1-4, a loss of 8-4. and Maple 

“« ** Leaf preferred Was off to 94 1-2, Its
■Alowegt price since February. 1911. and since the election there hag' been a 
g-6*a net decline of 8-8 for the day. Ce- 1 declded lnoreara of stock market aes- 
i,Ament sold at 27 8-4. a recession of a tlvitv an<j a sharp rise In values fol- 
9 full point from the last previous sal* , accmnpanled by pronounced re-
■ Richelieu slumped to 111, a new low Thla may be the course of the
■ record for the month. market for some

The size of our wonderful harvest and
<«• beneficent results upon business thirteenth to eleventh. Total clearings 
have not yet been sufficiently appre- ln Canada were «227,870,159, as compared 

albeit railroad earnings are with 9196,473,087 for the same week last dated, albett .wirec earn » year, a gain of 14.7 per cent. Across the
showing splendid resui s in cos x*T&er total clearing^ were 23,<07,257,000, a
quence.—Henry Ltews. __ gain of 18.9 per cen5 The previous week

the Increase In Canada was 16.6 p<r Sent., 
and In the United States 4.8 per cent.

The record of. the principal- cities fol
lows : '

Canadian cities made a much better 
•bowing ln respect to bask clearings last 
week as compared with the record across
the border than they did two weeks ago. 
The Thanksgiving holiday last month un
doubtedly brought about the poor stan
dard at that time.

Last week Montreal moved up from 
ninth to sixth ln the standing of the

320
OUTLOOK IS FRAUGHT 

: WITH UNCERTAINTY
ONTARIO SECURITIES 

COMPANY, Limited
6,600

.. t#0 T» —.. 112 ... 112
•—« jj.. 101 ... 101 ...

.........  « ... «
95* 94* 98 95
... 110 ... no

J. P. B1CKELL & CO.* S. 99 ...
26

ed * M"jRa,scT^nSd&5r‘ 1.“SCKV98 ■__ Tease St.
Toronto, Oat.26

10& RO GRAIN400
i»H 635

255K BROKERS
tandard Sv-uclt, Exchasgi 
CKS BOUaSf AND SO 
» Ue, Main 7390-7ML 
:OTT STREET, v !

-
5 ■ ’86 84* * 84*

6116 5 i

90* 90

FINLEY BARRELL ft CO.
Members All Leading ExcMangea 
•02 STANDARD BANK Bt-DOe 

KING AMD JORDAN STB

cities on thla continent, Toronto from 
eleventh to ninth, and Winnipeg from

time to come. 15ft Established 1889

J.P. LANGLEY ft CO.
McKinnon Betiding - Toronto

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Audits, Assignments, Liqridetfooi, 

Administrations, Etc.
Jee. P. Langley,F.C.A.

G. S. Holmeated

94
25

in10NTREAL LIST 
WAS DOLL, BUT 

GENERALLY WEAK

22.
26 37 . S3do. preferred .

Tooke Brea com.
do. preferred ........... 90*

Toronto Paper 
Toronto Ry. ...
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry. ••

T0SK8, MINING tTOGI 
6,ht and Sold

f & STANLE
B WEST TORONTO
1585-3596, g

■1ill90*

Edwards, Morgan & Co.166224SSSSS ::::™ ...
Nova Scotia .. 268 ...
Royal ...1......... 224 ...

—Bonds—

68
2

CP.R. DROPS BACK 
IN ALL STOCK MARKETS CHARTERED AOCOUMTAETS

20 Vletorlg Street, Toronto. 
Offices at Vancouver, Calgary, Winni

peg and Saskatoon.

Ü82

/ 98 88 97* 97* 5ftftLast wk. Prev. wk. Inc. 
..2l.938.530.C00 12,042,574,000 8.8
.. 219,671,000 310,256,000 10.2

194,021.030 163,582,0C« 4.6
157.750.CO0 24.1
76,369,000 9.3
62,720,000 4.8
6l,«3,0CO *1.9
53,748,000 «6.9
87,193,000 9.1
67,627,003 13.3
24,098.000 25.7
40,067,000 6.7

Textile, A 
Textile, C

............. 7.25 7.50 7.40

.......... 3.43 3.60 3.50

....2.60 2.49 2.10 2.47
......... 8.06 8.50 9.35

40 36 40 35

. ... 234* ...
224 ... 282 ...

..335* 2* M#H2ii

S ::: ^ x:
... 297 ... 267
... 246* ... 346*

... 266% 
210 210 ...

226 ... 226 ...
.. 226 223 224* ...
........  213 ... 213
.. 162* ... 152* ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Conlaras ...........
Crowe Reserve
La Rose .............
Nlptsslng Mines 
Trethewey ....

2,0»MONTREAL, Nov. 11.—Influenced
B by the break in New York, whose | • çj. p. R. was one of -the weak spots 
B origin was again ascribed to disquiet- ln stock markets yesterday. In 
B ing news from Europe, local stocks New York the shares dropped back to
■ closed heavy today and declines were 2go 3-4, a decline of 2 1-4 points from
■ general thru the list- The weakness tjje opening level. The close at 261 1-4 
Mjpf the afternoon followed a morning was J^gt a shade under the Close on 
M session which, while extremely dull, gaturday.
B displayed a firm undertone. Leaders 
B like C. P. R. and Power advanced about /-•
■ one point over closing prices on Sat- jw*
Burday, and fractional advances were 
■fatrly common. New York’s decline I 
ÿduring the luncheon Intermission here 
If resulted, however, in a weak opening I
■ In the afternoon, and to the accom- members of the . .

panlment of somewhat greater activity. Exchange of New York have brougnt 
prices continued to droop right up to down the value of memberships in mat 
the close. body. A few years age the seat* were

Most of the more" prominent stocks Quoted regularly, but now scarcely
■ closed at their lowest prices of the anything Is ever said of them. It is .un- 

imB day. Net changes ranged from losses derstood that the depreciation in the r 
« of small fractions up to 1 S-8 for Do- value has been very large, ana mat

minion Steel. C. P. R., after Its de- they can now be secured ln the neign- 
cllne on Saturday, closed at a further borhood of 2150. 
recession of one point. A similar loss 1
was, sho\«r’ by Richelieu. Montreal EUROPE IS SHORT 
Power continued to show stubborn re- u cTATVC
slstance to the general trend of the ON AMER1LAW D1 UvffJ 
market and the loss on the day ln this
Issue was confined to 3-4. The Ce- „ ___ that
ment stocks, common and preferred. Large Interests aP®,Jl ”lnd«r «ound 
were each off 1-2. The factor of tight present dividend re}ur“* Hî?* hJt,er 
money is still one of predominating existing conditions Just y 
Influence. prices. It is said that Euroj^ is s »

< > ---------- short of large amounts of American
HOME BANK HASN’T GOT S'S'rou.».».»

INTERNATIONALE YET f.—SX"
---------- pers are the best purchases, as mey

That negotiations for the acqulsl- are free from the Influence or 
tlon of the Banque Internationale du revision talk-—J. 8. Bacne <b vv.
Canada by the rfome Bank have not, _______ mvin.ND
yet reached a successful conclusion, | UTAH COPPER DIVIDENU 
the reports from Montreal to the con-1 ” __ TTf.h
trary, was the statement made last NEW YORK. Nov. 11. .
night by LL-Col. James Mason, gen- Consolidated Copper Co. oeciarea 
eral manager of the Home Bank. Both dividend of 81.09 a share toaa-y. 
parties are working on the dead, but previous disbursement was at 
terms have not yet been agreed upon, of 50 cents a share.

» ...New York 
Chicago ...
Philadelphia.'. 167.284, M»
St. Louis ....... 81,558,003
Montreal ......
Kansas City.. M.012.CW
San Francisco 52,630,000
Toronto ........... 49.9W.0W
Pittsburg ........ «•™,000
Winnipeg ........ «.5*4,000
Baltimore .... .37,984,000

J. A. Howell a*e
ATT I SON, JR. NEW YORK STOCKS 62

E.R.C.CLARKSON & SONS—Banks.—tndard Stock Exchange 
D PORCUPINE 9 TO OKI 
[formation on any pre 
ied gratis. - <
ST. WEST, TORONTO, 

edtf

Ehlckaon Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
report the following fluctuations 
New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. CL

Atchison .........106 108 MT
B. A Ohio........ we* a»* we*
B. R. T............  J9* JWi mm W
C. P. R............ 381 2W 389* 261* 4,9W
Chea. A O.... 81* 81* » 86
CMC. G. W.... 18* 18* 18% m 1.45»

do. pref. ... 86 16 15 **

m* 114*
146 140

Commerce 
Dominion
Hamilton 
Imperial ■ 
Merchants* 
Metropolitan
Mtolsens .........
Montreal .......
■Nova Scotia ;
Ottawa ...........
Royal ..............
Standard ....
Toronto ..........
Union

INVESTORS
information supplied^on request

18SuitS*OF CANADIAN 
SECURITIES

BAILLXX, WOOD A CROFT 
SB Bay Stiraet - Torenta, Onfc .

Street, 
on the TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS.•■••••••*•.*• Sales. Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

RECENT
ONSOL EXCHANGE 

SEATS DOWN TO *150

•eeee.ee•••• 3,603
1W*’ 1»I NE LEGAL CARDS,

rCHELL, Barristers, 
taries, etc.,Tempi# B 
nedy’e Block. South OCTOBER’S BANK 

CLEARINGS MADE 
NEW HIGH RECORD

... 966* 3,900 ..TORONTO. . n
failures recently of 

Consolidated Stock iR860 do pref. ... 198% 192* 122 122
Am Car A P. - 68% 69% 50%
Am. Cot. Otl.. 63* ®* 53* 54* 6,800
Am. Linseed .. 16* 16* 16 15 200

46* 46* 44 44
81* 82* T9

The several

WM. A LEE & SONChic., Mil. *
#L Paul .... 116* 11»

Chic. A N.W.. 140* MO*
Del. A Hud... 167* 167* 166 164
Denver & Rio

Grande pr, .. 40V4 40H 40 40
......... 84% 34* 83% m. 5,40)

do. 1st pr... 61% 61% 61% 61%
Gt. Nor. pr... !»*!»* W% 137* 
inter Met. .... 20*. 20* 137s

do pref. ... «* 66* «3* 64
K. C. South.. 28 28* 28
Lehigh Val. .. 174 174* 172* MS
Y., A N..............  146* 147 146* 146%
Minn.. St. P. &

N 1 Wert ... 1M* 115 114* 114* 700
North. Pac. .. 12re? 1»* m 134* 8.406

Reading 171* M2% 169* W* 83.6CO
Bd°f pref.'4'.'.: SS St E St 'K

13,80»JSSH0W 
CREASE IN

200
1,900

10,100
liî'0164 Am. Loco.

„„ Am. Smelt
300 Am, Steel F... 41 ...........................
7« is SS «w m-m

Am. Tobacco.. 271 ..........................
Am. Wool. ... 2S4 ... •••
Anaconda .... 42* 43* 42* 42*
Beth. Steel ... *4 44* 43 43
Chino ................ 49* 50 49

»0 Cent. Loath... $1* 31% n
100 ron Gef -1144 1 44* 143* 148*

Core Prod. ... 17* 17* 16* 16*
Dis, Secur. ... 27* 27* 27* 2J*
O.N. Ore Cer. 46 49 46 45
Guggenheim,. WJ K* &

» £*
130 ISO

re* 62* 62*
80 79* 79%

164 Batata, IiCanada Landed 
Canada Perm. ........ ••• JJJ
Central Canada ...............
Colonial Invest.............. &
Dominion Savings •
Gt. West Perm.,..
Hamilton Prev.........
Huron & Erie...........

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Landed Banking ..
London & Can-----
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan .......

do. 23 p.c. paid.
Tor. Gen. Trusts.

___ Toronto Mort.
$670.204 9679.524 $489,229 Toronto Savings .

. 602.447 449.C8 4 407,658

. €42.429 522.477 474,210
702.156 544,623 49.837
820,732 431,974 4,9.813
751,316 694,203 499,118
791 026 615,922 534,345

£t$ ?.;S1
SS SS
638,€K 574.770

far ten months ag- Laurentlde 
1 Increase of 26.6 per Mexican L. A P- 
rlod of last year.

79... 193*
196 ... 196 100

MONEY TO LOAN40079
4C0T777 ... . ■

IS ... 
.. 134

GBNBKâJ. AGENTS
Sî2"î,,?'rv:îa issrVdîSnï»
(Pire), eprtngfllsld Fire, German-Am- 
erloan Fire. National Provincial Plats 
Glass Company, General Accident * 
Liability Co.. Ocean Aooldent A Plats 
Glees Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glaaa Insurance 
Company, London A Lancashire Guar
antee A Accident Co., as* Liability In
surance effected. lltf
-« Victoria at. PS—re St 693 aad P. 0S7.

The Dominion of Canada lait month 
made a new high record In point of bank 
clearings, the grand total for seventeen 
cities being 8884,191,742, a gain of 17 per 
cent, over September, and of 8.2 per cent, 
over the best previous total, that of Stay 
last. The gain over October, 1911, Is «<•» 
per cent. Every other city except Ottawa 
presents Increases. This table gives the 
Canadian figures month by month (three 
figures omitted) :

EIR 2002,30ft125 10018* 1,886::: Ifi : 6.3004.400204- 1,800195195 48* 12,960
31 1,8”»

5,600.4® ... 140 ... 440
ITT* 126 187 123
... 215 ... 215

ige of all Canadian raOreafl
ar for October show anjf- 
per ceqt. as compared sw 
of the same road* tar t* 
month last year. -

>d States the ratures l .... 
1: railroads making weeW 
that gross earning* for ta 
iber were well above taSB 
lonth a year ago, the tM* 
40,074,564, an Increase of 4. 
he south a few small WWj 
>ut they are not at all * 
a number of importa* 
renounced gaina ■■
h the west and soutlrt 
it exception, show »
; following table are gn 
nings of all Uni ted 
rting to date for OotgDSg

1912. ____
$40,074,554,,-Gain. 42,801,2M 

39,568,7W Gain.. 
29,246,3WJ5aln.. 1.874.3P

INÇOTTON ; 
VS BEEN BIG OI

7 300
630162162 1,1081.100... 152 ... 152

190 ... 190 ...
.j. 132* ... 132*
... 300
190 178

401
entre 1.7031816.OTL1919. 800200

i»January ...
February .
March .........
April ...........
May .............
June ............
July .............
August ....
September .
October ....
November .
December ......................

Canada's clearings 
gregate $7,296,276.855. a: 
cent', over the aame pi

178 Int. Harv.
Int. Paper 
Mex. Petrol. .. 84 
Natl. Blacult.. til 131 
Natl. Lead ... 43 
N.T. A. Brake 8»
Nevada Cop- 12* ®% OA
Pac. T. & T... 50* 60* «*
Pac Mall ....... 32* 32* 32* 82*PeS; Gas ....... 117 117 116* 116*
Pitts. Coal— 29* 23* 23* 23* 9»

do. pref. ... 93* 92* 91* 91* 303
Press. 6. Car.. 38 28 87 37
Ray Copper .. Î2 
Ry. 8. Spring. 37* 39
*5S: Ve® «* «* 93

sâre Roebuck 217* 218 216* tiS* 1.300

Teîra CW X . m » 1W1H*U ” Rubber.. 51* 61* 61* 51* 600
rt S Steel .. 75* 76* 74 74 109,300

fives ... Ml* 101* im*
Utah Cop......... 63* 44* «3 48 6,«03 sterling,VI? Car Ch... 44 44 46* 45* MOfsterllng, demand
W. U. Tel....... 2* IL iL
West Mfg. -. 82 83 80* 80* 1.TC0wârtw. com- 115 116* 116 116

Total sales, 471,200.

Union Trust ... MONEY MARKETS

Bank ef England discount rate. » psr 
cent. Open market discount rate ln Lon
don for short bills, 5 per cent. NYw Turk 
call money, high 6 per cent, low 6* per 
cent., close 6 per cent. Cell money in To
ronto, 6 per cent._______

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

800Bonds — 3,400
Black Lake .......
Canada Bread .. 
Canada Loc». ... 
Can. Nor. Rÿ.... 
Dom. Cannera ... 
Dominion Steel . 
Electric Develop. 
General Electric 
Keewatln .............

200::: « x: 92
..........  K0% 100 700

30)90 JsL*pî.F::'iÆf* «KiSfc
29% 29* 29* 29* 1,30)
81* 81* 81 81 78»

38* 37* 87*
170 176

90 St 4.300300. 104 ... 104

: ::: ^ x:
'. ioi :X ioi
. ... 108 ...
. 90 89* 90

91 ...
94

3004,000
697 SCO92 South. Ry. - 

do. pref.
Third Ave. ... 38

108 Union Pac. ... 172* 173
89* United Ry. In.
91 Company .... 38

do. pref. ... 66* 67* -4#* 46* «00
—Industrials.—

Amal. Cop. ... 81% 85* 81* 81* ».W0
Am. Ag. Ch... 57* 57* 67 67 =00

98 Am. Beet S.... 54 58 65* 66* 400
Amer. Can. .. 40* 41* » 99* 8,8»

m
i50»

43,8» I .iGlazebrook A Cronyr, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

800
4,70321* 21*

36* »«*
86% 37 87 TOO 22*Penmans .............

Porto Rico ............
Prov. of Ontario.
Quebec L., H. & P...........
Rio Janeiro .............

do. 1st mortgage.
Sao Paulo ................

.. 93 —Between Banks.—
Buyers. Belters. Counter. 

X. T. funds.... 1-32 pm. 1-16pm. %to 
Montreal fde..- par.
Ster., 60 days..8* 89-33 8* •*
Ster., demand. .9 7-83 91-33 9*.. «%
Cable trans....9% 9 13-32 9* 9*

—Rates ln New York —

too3030

POLITICS TO FORE
AGAIN IN WALL ST.

92. 2,440
300..■ft

*tepar.
101101 1,000

extra session of congress appears to 
be nation-wide. We must expect fur
ther drives at stocks.

SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON.

Actual. Posted.THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA dO. » days sight....... 4.» 4.00
tty A Co., from wjp 
t jveek saw a steady 
ba, the final fisnf«*J 
Upturn of three do*”* 
luree since the c*** 
Ek, and about elghto*^ 
er than the recent 

■mates as to the 
ave been very 
ular figures now sera 

txiund 14,000.000 
tot over the above W 
i law of supply SJJdJJW» 
fiaklng factor Is 're,T • 

itself todeeta

. 4.80-» 483

our Will NEW YORK COTTON MARKRT400
$ WITH WHICH IS UNITED Neill. Beatty A Co., 7-9 Bari King street, 

wired the following :THE TRADERS BARK OF CANADA> r CANADIANS IN LONDON.We are organized to administer estates, and ln 
naming this Corporation as your Executor and 
Trustee you secure the benefit of thirty years’ 
experience in the management of estates at no 
greater cost than administration by private or 
Individual executors and trustees.

THE

Freer.
Open. High. Low. Close, dose.

............. 11.95 12.17 11.71 11.79 18.01
1338 11.97 11.97 U.2»

12.27 12.40 12» tt.»l 13.27
12» 12.43

/
Head A Co. (J. B. Osborne) re- 

Canadian Issues <n

Wed. Thur. Frl. Bat. 
.. 28* 29* 29* 28*
.. 61* 41*
.. 28* 27*

.... 132* 132* 183% 132* 

.... 91* 93* 93* 99%

CONSOLS IN LONDON. . "**
Nov. 9, Nov- 1». 
. 73 15-18 74 1-16

71 3-14

An.
March 
May .
July ~.
Dec. ILK ÎXQ7

Chas. 
port quotations on 
London as follows:vs

Ijondon (Canadian équivalents^^ ^ #
Bid

I NCORPORATCDIBSe 12.1*
.4,

. • 26,000,000 
. 11,600,000 

. 12,600,000 
. 176,000.000

itsCapital Authorizsd 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund .
Total Assets

*290 Branches thronghont Canada.
Ov.r.m.n, « .« B„n=b^ ^

Car. WiUiatt^opd CedarStt.

Cement .............
Dominion Steel
G- T. R................
Hudson Bay .. 
Brazilian ......

59*Bid.
Rio bonds ...........•■••••..............
Mexican Power bonds...........
Mexican Power ....................... “
Mexican N. W.
Elec. Dev. bonds...................
Mexican Elec. - bonds 
Sao Paulo bonds.....
Brasilian ................ .
Mexican Trame.........

»m :«*

J. U MITCHELL A CO.S2king

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS S3*23*
it the ravellngs 
king of buttonhole» 
Itch around the edft®
■ sewing macni» seWmgwUl bsi

•tronS

k MeKlaaoa BalMtag, Teeeate. ' 
Members Standard Stock Exchange
Porcupine and Coba.lt Stocka ^Cor
respondence invited. 344 W

92*
Sx.j(t

■S 89*CORPORATION,
33 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
Write for Literature.

x90*
102* ■M

.......wk the 
l It, and you
n making a

LONDON, ENG., OFFICE
Ba<*k SUl0i~Pr*nui St-199*tttf

sz34* asked. x90* asked. . _
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Robert Simpson Company,
Men’s New Fall and Winter Suit

1 LimiteTheI •
'A

f
4r

X,1

-<!
The variety of our Men’s Suits is one of the features that particularly recommend them. Our stock is purchased from the leading 

manufacturers of high-grade garments in every country, and are unapproachable in their attention to every detail. A typical suit is made 
from a fine English worsted, in a fancy striped brown, a cloth that will wear well and give excellent service, cut smart single-breasted 
style. It has full linings and is made by Expert tailors. Price

I 4*-X
/ HIM ■

•H . .

13.1i Yu- 'ftI

The Tall Man’s Suit1 •
// :

ii
Because you are uhusually tall and have a 35, 36 or 37 inside leg measurement, don’t imagine that you cannot get a suit here. We have 

just the kind you want. A coat that is fashion able and cut to the length you require for your height. It is made from a rich shade of dark 
brown English tweed, in single-breasted style, good linings and well tailored. Pricf......... .• ............................... .................................................16.60

The Stout Man’s Suit
It may be prosperity that has given you a n increased waist band, and your breasft and w aist measures may be some 44 or 50 inches, yet 

we can fit you. A fine English tweed, in a good shade of brown, with fancy stripes,^ is cut single-breasted style, has good linings1'and work
manship of the best. Sizes 44 to 50 breast. Price......... ................................ 1250

! 1
: ; ;

/flk !X

|§I if»

f II_ .,1. ■ : i:
j§ i

mOvercoat Day in Boys9 Department
Boys Double-Breasted Convertible-Collar Ulsters, made from an all-wool English tweed, in a heavy winter weight, splendidly 

ored and trimmed- with serge linings :
Wednesday, sizes 25 to 30 ----------- ------------------------------  8.60 Wednesday, sizes 31 to 35

Boys* Brown Tweed Suits
Double-Breasted Two-Piece Suits, made from a good weight English tweed, full cut bloomer pants, trimmed with first-class linings ant 

well made. Wednesday, sizes 31 to 34............ .................... ;...................

m

iY Î,I:

9.604! I!
/' 4II vI •

I iW:
I

Boys’ Russian Tweed Suits
, Double-breasted style, with Eton collar and bloomer pants, twilled linings and first-class make.

(Men’s Store—Main Floor)

Extra Heavy

t.:Y
I

4.iWednesday, sizes 22 to 26

I■Y,r
Sweater Coats

REGULARLY $4.50 to $6, for $3.98.
Only about 75 of these coats. Every 

one is perfect and made from pure wool; 
heavy weights and several of the extra 
heavy weights ; colors are gray with gray, 
blue or red, and navy with green or red 
and plain colors galore. All sizes in the 
lot. Regularly $4.50, $5.06,^5.50 and $6.00. 
Wednesday’s rush price......................

MEN’S UNDERWEAR AT 49c A 
GARMENT.

Special Prices in 
Dining-room Furniture

FOR WEDNESDAY

China and Glass 
Ware

»/
kL, m

I Wilton Rugs i

Dainty Austrian China Bread
Buffets, in rich golden quarter- and Butter Plates, Fruit Saucers Two-tone green Oriental and self blues, 

cut oak, with lots of drawer and cup- and Cream Jugs, gold finish. While w ^lzc x «•<>. Regular price $52.00'
board space, and heavy mirror, they last Wednesday........................ A e ncs ays pnce . 35.00 (

3.98 Special Wednesday------ ....23.80 Salt and Pepper Shakers, in .Wedne^dlÿVpîke Refrular pricc ÿ9 5o_
Buffets, built on straight lines of pressed glassware, nice designs. Engfish Brussels ‘ Squares* - a v/rv

SES" t°f8^ 1il ^sTn”
ryde.tbr<raghout.Speci.a,.We^ Zïst&œssïM /v • s'I-

$,00 IMPORTED PYJAMAS FOR $I.5o. sign, with round to* made of Mtodear antgli8hWare' ^5 9*o x 10*6.

Sron-ra.n^ati°^b Special Wednesday................... 19.90 dini^^dK^ÏÏ^o^r ^ ̂

grounds, two different styles, the new kite Dining Tables, made of selected Baskets. Wednesday, half price .69 SmaI1 English Tapestry Rugs, one size 
shape double breast or the ordinary round- quarter-cut oak, finished fumed, 40-piece Tea Sets, in the Royal °nly. stable for small bedrooms, 4.6 x
l\drlv°$rciStWe:dnesiZvS 34 t0 early English or rich golden polish- Crown Carlsbad ware, high-grade ^-Special to cl«r, each...................2.50

$ ' ' (Main FtooV)........... 1,50 ed, pedestal design, with round top, china, with burnished gold finish, tik matLp anrit Rloor",c,°?’ in bIock>
(Mam Floor) . 43 ineheg ta diameter. Special Wed- Wednesday..............................  ....4.99 ^ W*

nesday............ ...........................2686 (Basement) , (Lr,hF.oo0............. **
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p Great Clearing of Fancy 

Linens 98c
W' be no gift could be finer. We want 

the space, and so offer these chests 
at a bargain figure. About 25 differ
ent shapes and sizes in our collection. 
ITiey are very substantially reduced 
for quick selling. Prices range from 
798to ...... .............. .................. 34.98

ENGLISH CRETONNE, 19c YARD.
Heavy English Rep Cretonne, 30 

inches wide, beautiful colors and de
signs for living-room, dining-room, 
bedroom or boudoir. Worth almost 
doublé. Wednesday, per yard .-.. .19

ST. REGIS SILK, 75c YARD.
New. and delicate drapery fabric, 

light Weight, and a wonderfully sun- 
fast materia], in soft shades of greens, 
browns, blues, terra cotta and crim
son; rich in effect; suitable for halls, 
libraries, living rooms, dens, etc., 36 
inches wide. Special value, yard .75

Decorate Your Dining Room ! 
for Xmas

Make four room cosy and cheerful with ■ 
warm tints of browns, tans and wood j 
shades, and touches of color in band, frieze, I 
panel or medallion. Get ready for Xmas 
gathering*

Japanese Leathers, in gold and lacquer 
metallic colorings, Exclusive designs or 
plam. Per yard ... j.OQ, 1.25 and 1.60 

Japanese Grass tloths, in tan, bfbwn dr
green, i yard wide. Per yard........... V. e6Q

Leatherettes and Printed Blends, in,plain 
or shot effects, gold, brown, tan and buff 
blends. Per roll... .35, .5Q, .65 and .75 

1 apestnes and Corks, printed and plain, 
in gray, tan, blue, green, brown, drab, yel- j

•WDivMr "L ,-25- -35. -50, .75,1.00Dividers, Bands, Panel Strips, Medal-

in8 ™cz2, E?ch’ ”■ P" .8,
• to, .15, .25, .50 and....

(Fifth Floor)

'If:

mi IfWn f
About 500 pieces of Linens, including 

the best Irish hand embroidery, Venetian 
lace, Madeira and Japanese drawn work, in 
scarfs, shams and tea cloths, all sizes. These 
include some lines we are clearing, and 
some that are slightly soiled from showring, 
a splendid opportunity to purchase your 
Christmas gifts. On sale in Linen Depart
ment, Second Floor. Regularly $2.50. $3.50 
and $5.(XX All one price Wednesday," at, 
each

M! \

/4 f-i *'1 .* .<•11 •

Jt/

-1

jrsM- jV
IWA .98 m, ■

A won

No phone or mail orders.
fSee Yonge St. Window)

Ribbons for Gift Making
Iti 11

1 V/

I
m

,1 $4.00 White Blankets, $3.2Sf The workXpf your own hander !> more apprecU 
•ted u a gift The ribbons you need for the work 
are ready for you here. The shade wanted may be 
sold out If selection Is left too long. The newest 
ribbon for “gift” work la a rich, pure silk, satin 
finish, with a dainty brocaded lovera’ knot. Colors 
are white, pale blue, pink and mauve only. Seven 
widths. Per yard:

14 -'inch 
94-Inch 
44-Inch 
2-inch
Th'a ribbon will wash perfectly.

(Second Floor)

i Groceries

% W
? poWhite Unshrinkable Wool Blank

ets, closely woven, thoroughly 
scoured and cleansed, soft lofty warm 
nap, 7 lbs. weight, size 64x84* Regu
larly $4. Special Wednesday, per 
pair

' I Art Needleworki Y»
V

I Today and during the week oui 
big corner window on Queen and 
Yonge streets will be the “Mecca” of 
all devoted lovers of beautiful needle
work. For many moqths our work
room, devoted to high art needlework, 
has been busy preparing for this our 
Xmas inauguration of needlework, 
and the result bids fair to far surpass 
our many previous exhibitions, and 
to further stamp the finished 
products of our artists as the flower 
of taste and skill. We will not attempt 
to describe anything, but there is 
something among the collection to 
delight and please each of you ; it may 
be a unique cushion, a delightful side
board scarf, a fine conventional table 
centre, or any one of a thousand and 
one other articles down to the tiny 
pin cushion or reticule.

See opr window at Yonge and Queen Street».

1.00*
...% -Inch 

1-inch 
114-Inch 3.25 Christmas Stationery, Cards 

and Calendars
Autograph Christmas Stationery, 

handsomely decorated, from, per box,
.15 to ....................................... so

A special display of Dennison’s 
Christmas Dressings, comprising 
everything necessary for packing and 
marking of gifts for Christmas, and 
easy and effective decorations. All at 
popular prices.

(Second Floor-Y^onge St.)

27c UNBLEACHED SHEETING, 
sac YARD.

Heavy Unbleached Plain Sheeting, free 
from dressing, will bleach easily, full 80 
inches wide. Regularly 27c yard. Special 
Wednesday, per yard .......................... .22

Wash Goods
12 pieces only Black and White Suiting- 

fancy black and white stripes and shepherd
wrLS.r.La?"?: .R.cgular valuc ^

■■UH I
Cedar Ckests-Ideal Xmas Gifts KT SjîTtï ’tL ‘KVd”

Genuine Tennessee Red Cedar Wednesday   .................ar y 25^

Chests—Moothproof, dustproof and a 4 spcc,al }\ne o{ Printed Cashmerett'e 
damp-proof. For your furs, fine lin- kim™^eSa„d d, 
ens, dainty gowns or woolen garments value 19c WednesdL g J k tSl Reffular

Rented 2»^^ N° ..........M

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

CON
(Caia.
direct 
an ariJ 
curren

2000 «tone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per ^tone..................48
Fl ne et Su«?ar-Ou«ned Hams, haK or whole. Per Lb. .18

ssr"1*" ■“
Canned Salmon, 14-lb. flats. Three tin.
Currants, cleaned, new fruit. 8 lbs. for ..
Finest Shelled Walnuts. Per lb....................
Pure White Clover Honey. 5-lb. pall for 
Mixed Pastry Spice, 3-ounce shaker tin
Canned Peas. Per tin............................................
Finest Canned Corn. Three tins .16
Bias!first—,a shortening compound. 1-lb. pall.. .42 
Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuits. 8-lb. box ...
Fancy Carolina Rice. 3 lbs...........................................
Finest Cape Cod Cranberries. Per quart ..

FRESH-ROASTED COFFEE, *e LB.
500 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, In the bean, 

ground pure or with chicory.

___ (Basement)

AnJi 5
Seba 
tan, is 
Paraph
proceed
Red d

""S

.25

.26

.83
$■! .73

.1
11

.24

.25

.12 ill
PAPETERIES FOR 

PRESENTS.
Balka

eI
Wednesday, per" oountr;

•rrore.
nient.”

We are now showing oui new 
stock of handsomely boxed Papeter-

. .19 to 6.00

j.

ies, from, per box ...........................
Book and Stationery Department 
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